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t

BofalLEaat , C.ne to breakt
t frvnvl is he.

More than fourmand IHnner, 1

Mure than tinsel Tea,
More than fupper

IrapTtrtg in its train,
lizzj.bed, and nixht-mar- e,

Or paralTtio frUa.

Breakfast ! Come to breakit
Little ones, and aTl,

How t.Vfr mrrj fiot:vp
Patvr at the call,

Ereak the brr-v- l pnar ly

y. Hk tliat rrram-lik- e fl.n,
A MS3ir on thir appetlteii.

And on Uk Ir lJp of nv.
Breakfast ! It rrUim u

Fnrn realms of sleep
Fnn iM arxl drmm-bri- d muxlrfofr

Wlierfln we l.iut'fi or weep,
it aireth trvrrth fir libur,

It (ri.eth real f play,
S'rTlToe M the mulent,

reIk spirits to tbe ray.
tinner iar be pleaxant.

So majr sucial tea.
But yet, metliinis the brmkfwt

T heat of all Uie three ;
With its rrrrxinr (mils of welcome.

Its hrlr of prayer.
It frwsrtlj heavenly arnvr

To ft B the hotj of rare.

VAllIETT.
There is & pcliymr.3 in tier? msn's ron.ocience

eren thoozh voa may not always find Lim on tLe
1 beat.

f The power r.f fortane is confe9e.l only j the

bruiience and merit. - k' Peace is the ereninp: star of the sonl, as Tirtne is
,i its Fan, and the two are rery fur apart.

It was a maxim of Gen. Jackons, " Tate time to
deliberate; bat when the hoar for action arrives,
stop thinking and go in."

Diocenes, bein .2 asked of what beat the bite was
most danperooji, Of wild beasts, that of a slanderer;
of tame, that of a flatterer."

The happiest man in the wr.rll is the man with
rit wealth enonh to keep him in spirits a
children enough to make him industrious. t-- J

There is a lady down east so high-mind- ed that she
disdains to own that she has common sense.

Why is a chicken pie like a gunsmith's store?
Because it contains foul es.

TVhy should a man, who is strujrelinf; in these
ti?ht times with financial difficulties, hold his head
more erect than erer? Because he is Tery much
straightened.

A distinguished antiquary wishes to know, in
whose possession is the chair on which Verbum.
tat."

If poison should be swallowed aecMently, take two
table-spoonf-

uls of ground mustard mixed in water.
It will operate a an instantaneous emetic.

" IlaTe yoa Blasted Hopes ?'" asked a lady of a
green librarwn, whose face was much swclln by the
toothache. No, ma'am ; but I have a blasted tooth-
ache."

Paddy," says a joker, "why don't you get your
ears cropped they are entirely too long for a man ?"

And yours," replied Pat, "ought to be lengthened
they are too short for an ass."

What are waes Lere?" ask el a laborer of a boy.
I don't know, sir." What does you r father pet

on Saturday night?" " Get," said the boy, why,
he gets as ti;cht as a brick."

The man who thinks his wife, his baby, his honse,
his horse, his doe, and himself, seTerally unequalled,
is almost sure to be a good humored person, though
liable to be tedious at times.

What's whiskey bringing?" inquired a dealer in
that article.

? Bringing men t the gallows," was the reply.
Brown U a marr;! man. A few days since he

thought of taking a trip to Paris. One of his friends
msetinr him in toe street inquired

" Weil, Brown, try boy, when are yoa off?"
"To-morro-

Do you take your wif with yon ?"
"No ! it's a oyi cf pleasure." Bosto Post.
It is said that the roe of Florida, the most bauti-fa- !l

cf nowerBmits no fr.irrnce; the bird of Far-l'.:-- e,

the mTe'iitif jl of bird sings no songs; the
Cypress of Oriwe, the firict of trees, bears no fruit;
trie dandies and siimet of men, h.te no sense; the
bail room beil, the lovtLcst creatures in the world
are ditto and a licth; more.

llunl atwl ti.-e-r were two or the mot rtmous ia
the Iit of Charlemagne's twelve peers, and their ex-
ploits were rendered so ridicn!ouy and equally
extriTftgant by tlip 1 11 rornanres, that from thence
arose the saying among their more plain and sensible
aneotcrx, of gitir.g a K-- l ind for nn Oliver,"
to's'irnil'y the lu.itthing of one incredible lie to
au'ther.

School Studii. II ul I the choice of only fiur
thin is to l taught my children, they should Le:

To sing we!! :
To rejt.l we! I:
To write well :
To sketch well:
lerfKtHm in t!ic will earn their poe?.ir to

maintenance in any country, and will enable him to
amue himself or eiifertaii; a company whether it be

. under a rx.k in therdescrt. or uponarcrag iu the sea.
mU' Jo-xrn- or Health.
A Modfx. Obitta-IT- . Parson Brownlow," of

fie KnoxvlIIe, Ten., Whig, couplains of the obitua-
ries which people furnish of their deceased friends for
tuUicat'on. lie prints the following as a model in
knith and taste :

Imparted this life on day, In the year of
hb age, W. G. Brownlow, for many years the editor
cf a newspaper. He desired it stated to the world
that if he had his life to live over he could improv it
in many respects. He leaves no apologies to be made
to men in this life, and uks no vor of anybody "on
the ether side cf Jordan" but his God ! Ilia friends,
if he have any left behind, caa-t- e of no service -- to
him ; his enemies, be is proud to know, can't reach
him.

Cato os Statos. Cato the elder, when many
the Romans had statues erected in honor of them, was
aked, by some one, "Why he had none?" He
answered that "he had much rut her men should ask
and wonder why he had no statue, than why he bad
a statue." . .

BosweLI, the biographer of Dr. Johnson, records
the case of a man who had entirely lost his character,
and in consequence committed suicide: a crime whieh
Ir. Johnson reprobated with great severity. .

' ' Why,
air,' argue I Boswell, ,"the man bad becomed ous

for life; what would yoa have him do?"
Do, sir," replied the sage. I would have him go

to some country where he was not known, and not to
the devil where he was known.'!

A Disrr-rr.-D QrFSTiox. An old toper, after indul-
ging quite freely in his accustomed beverage, amused
himselt in teaming a mettle-som- e horse. The animal
not fancying his familiarities, suddenly reared, and
the disciple of Bacchus found himself sprawling in an
djaeent mudpuddle. - Gathering himself up as com-

posedly as his situation would allow, he shouted to
his son who was standing by.

" T. L ,!T 1 - .. t.:1, f.swa

to dad; the hoss kicked yon!" "Beckon'
n't, John. One or tother of as got badly bistetL
Ttint me. John,for J'n here r :

Rica Exhtob. An exchanga. says' that editors
are, as a general thing, not over stocked with world-
ly goods. Ilumbng. nere we are, editor of a coun-
try paper, fairly rolling in wealth. We have a good ';

office, a double barrelled ride, seven suits of clothes,
three kittens, a Newfoundland, pap, two gold
batches, thirteen day and two night shirts, carpets

B our fluor, a pretty wife, own one corner lot, have
arty-thr-ee cents in cash, are out of debt, and have

o rich relatives. If we am not wealthy it is a pity.
-- rrii n,r imrraa n tut cares- - fcr casa tiortcon

Young ladies who faint on Leing "proposed to,'. .;

5a be restored to consciousness by just whippering
tlei' ears that you were only joking. ' " " $

A. P. EVERETT,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Corner of Queen and Nuuanu (trer;, Honolulu, H. L

BEFERKNCE3.
Slesars. Pampso & Taptax, lltt a.- E. D. BsK.Hia s Co --

' Bctlkb, Ksrra Ac Hill,
Honolulu, July 1, 1867. -

t--tf

BUCH4K3 coanr. r. s. wilcox. raen. t ha nils.
K. COADY Jit CO.,

fihilpiug and CuuimUskm Merchants HodoIuIu, S. I.
EtFERENCKS.

Sleaxrs. Gbixscll, Misttss Jt Co., - New York.
WiLLirrs At C'o, - "
Weils. Fabuo i Co., - Ean Fnmcisra.
Auwr A; .Co., - - Valimratto.
i- -

" Tbais Av Co., - Melbourne.
Bah S.J Jc Co., - - Lih1u.

Exchauge f'f sale on the Unltel States and Europe.
Honolulu. July 1, ISM. J'l-l- f

M.MELC. WATEBMAN,
COMMISSIOX MERCHANT,

Superintends the outBuinp of vesnel from Uiis )xrt, to the
Mjipnirnt of oil and hone, and negotutcs whalciuiu'i
drafLs, Ace

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Mobgax, Hathawat, k Co., &in Francisco.

MsroxDRAT At Co., -
l. R. Ubecx k Co., - New Bedford.
JxMtS B. Cosr.oos, Eij "

M--rf W. U. E. Pore Kn,
11. W. FIELD,

Cotnrotssiuu Merchant, Ilonelulu, Oiihu, Sandwich Ijlanda
By permission, he ref-r- s to

C. W. Cabtweiitt. Presidont of Manufacturers' Insurance
Company, Boston.

Messrs. IL A. Pikbcb, .... Bouton.
Rira 4 "Thaveb, Co, - -

Edward Mott Kobixsox, - New Bedford.
Johx W. Barbrtt tt Sosrf, Nantucket.
Pkucixs k Surra, - - New Loudon.
It. tt. Sxjw, . - IIuuolulu

23-t- T

TH03IAS SPENCER,
Ship C'tandler, Dealer InCHheral Merchandise, and Commission

.Merchant, liutvNulu, Oar. a, . I., kerpi constantly on nana
an estensive asruneat of every description of gocds re-

quired by whnleships and others.
Shipping; furnished with all kinds of groceries, provihi.m, Ac,

at the shortest notice, at the very lowest market prices.
37 Money advanced fur whalers' bills at the lowest rates.

63-t- T

I). N. FLITXER,
Continues his old business at the orw store in Makee's new fire

proof building, at the stAj recently occupied by l)r.
lloTinarin, corner of Queen and Kaahiunapu streets.

ironometers rated by olwervations of the sun aud stars
with a transit instrument accurately adjuste.l to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine
watch repairing, tfextant and quadrant glasses silvered
aud adjusted. Charts and nautical instruments const inUy
on hand and for sale. 44--1 f

C. L. RICHARDS. H. W. SETERAS'.'K.

C. L. RICHARDS & CO.,
Ship Chandlers, Importers and Commission Merchants, Oiu,

Sandwich Islands. 7 tf

GODFREY RHODES,
Wholesale Dealer in Wines and Spirits, Ale and Porter, near

the Pest Office, Honolulu. 49-- tf i

RITSON & HART,
i

Successors to Mr. Henry Robinson, Wholesale Wine aud Spirit
Merchants, Honolulu, U. I., under the Auction Room of A.
P. Everett, Auctioneer, nearly opposite the Custom House.

K-t- f

CVST. C. MBLCHKRd. ULST BELNkKS.

3IELCIIERS & CO.,
Commission Merchants and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu, Oahn,

S. 1. Stoue store comer of Ka&humanu and Merchant sts.
' Money advanced on tsvormbte terms for Whafc-r- s bills on the

U. b. and Europe. July L, lS5o-t- f

B. F. SNOW,
Importer and Dealer la General Merchandise, Honolulu, Onhu,

H. I. S8

C. A. &-- II. F. POOR,
Importers and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahn, S. I.

ISLAND 1UODLCE cf nil kinds, bought, sold and taken
in exchange for goods. 66-- tf

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY,
JiKU F. B. Mgwii i , Treasurer, in the stone buildimrs, oc-

cupied by B. W. Field, up stairs. 1 T-

J. C. SPALDING, j

Commission Merchant, and Importer, Honolulu, Oahn, f. 1. I

Wanted. Bills of Exchange on the U. S. and Europe. Con- - !

sirauaetirs from alnad promptly attemled to. Island pro-
duce of aU kinds taken iu exchange for goods. Jy

II. IIACKl'ELD & CO.
General Commission Agents, and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu,

Odhu,S.L July 1, lS5-t- f

ROBERT C. JANION,
MernLant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Onhu, S. I. Jy 1 t J

j

.vox BOLT. m. c. nenk.
Von HOLT At IIEIfCK,

General Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1- -t f

CHARLES BREWER,
Commis-Ho- Merchant, Boston. U. S. Ref..r to Ja. Xlakee and

Jl. W. Wood Es jrs. July 1, 195-t- f

ALEX. J. CARTWRIGIIT,
Commission Merchant and GenerafSshippiug Agent,

Oahu, II. I. July 1, l00-t-f

BXST KBCLL. II ARD MoI.U

KRULL Ac 3IOLL,
Imptirters anrl Cmmukaion Xlercbants, Kaahumanu Mret Ma-

kee's bl.ick. July 1, H.50-- tf

SAU L. S. CASTLE-- AJIOM. S. rOOEK.

CASTLE At COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers Ia General Mer-

chandise, at the old stand, comer of the King aud School
streets, near the large Stone Church. Also at the Store
fonmrly orenpied by C. H. Nictiobon, in King street, nl'-si- te

the Seamans ChajH-- L Agents fr Dr. Jaynes Modi-eine- s.

Ji'y .1. 16-t-f

'
w. a. alobich. - r. a. BUIIOP.

ALPRICII Ac BISHOP,
Importers and dealers in general merchandise, Honolulu, Oahn,

S.I. I fland produce bought and sold. Airents Ibr the sale
of Sugar, Molasses, Cofiee, Ave- -, from the Lihue And other
Plantations.

A. P. EVERETT,
TT O X" X 0 jCC" 323 XI. , .

63-- y 3 Honolulu, Oahu, II. I.

J. F. COLBURN, N.

ATJOTIONIISIl,
63-- 1 y Kaahumanu street, Honolulu, Oaiiu- -

GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer la Dry and Fancy Goods, Hotel street between Nuuanu A

and Maunakea streets. Honolulu, S. I. 11 tf

GEORGE G. IIOU'E,
Lumber Merchant, yard corner of Queen and Nuuanu streets on

the Punchard premises. . July 1--tf

W. N.LADD,
Importer and dealer in Hardware, Fort st-- Honolulu. Jyl-- f

E. O.HALL.
Importer and Dealer In Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, and

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets.

SAVIDGE Si. MAY,
Grocers and Provision Merchants and Coffee Roasters, Kins lass

struct, near the BetheL July 1, 1-- tf

- S. N. EMERSON,
Waialua, Oahn, Dealer in General Merchandise, Country Pro

duce such as Corn, Beans, Bananas, Butter, Eggs, kc.
. 5J--ti '

GEORGE C.SIDERS;
Manufacturer and dealer In Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,

Kaahumanu street, opposite J. C Spalding's Jlouoiulri, 11.

Summer Bakers, Tin awl Copper Pumps, Bathing Tubs.
"For and Sliower Baths, Tin and Zinc Roofing, and a gen-

eral assortment of Tur ware. Ship , work executed with
July 1, I-- Uneatness and dispatch.

J. II.. WOOD,
and Dealer in Boots and Shoes of

description, iihoe Findings, Pump, S.de, Kiting, "arness
and Patent Leaihera. Calf. Goat, Hog, and Buds fckins
Trunks, Vabses, Bparring Gloves. Foils, and ftlasks. Black

" ing. Brushes, Hosiery, c. c Brick Slwe store, conr of
Fort and Merchant sts.. Homanla. II. L y July 1-- tf ,

CHARLES W. VINCENT, . ,

COXTRACTOR AND BUILDER. The undersigned would in-

form his friends and the public, that he hat taken theweU
known Carpenter premises of C. 1L Lewers, tsq on Fort

- would solicit that patronage heretofore o liberally
TowX An orders luthe various branches of Building,

liana, Speoiflcatioos aud Contracts attended to with prompt--

: '35nddi'Pah CHARLES W. VIXCKST.

OOK1XC STOVES, AND ONE CABOOSE,
C-
- .... for sale by - .

MJtt:- '" ; 4 ' IUA. BREWER, ia.' ' c

AGEXT FOR. TUK
Xw Yrk Bsard of I'ndrrwrilrrt.

The undersigned takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship M:itt-r- ,

Ac, that he had duly aiipoiuu-- us Agtut for the
New Vorlt Board of UnJtirwnu.rs.

13-- 1 ALEX. J. CART WRIGHT.

AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Uuderwriter's Association.

The undersigned be-- a leave to notify. Mcr.:har,U, Ship ownurs.
ami Ship roasters, that he h:i3 received ttis !tpouiUi:iit oi
A'iRN'T at thes Islat.fN fir the LIVERPOOL UNT-E-

WHITEU'd A&aOCIATtON.
Julyl-t- f ROBERT C.JANION.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
The aiI.-rsine- d bepi to : ify to Merchant., Ship owners and

Wipraawrj, tliat has nft-ii'e- tin nii:uttii.-n- t ol
AUKNT at these I'a' 'or LLOYD'S 1X UoX.
July lf llOilEKT C. JAMO.V.

fV!E VORTHKRX ASSI UAXC E COM PA- -
M. ny, (estal.lialietl JSi'J.) F.r fire and lile Assuruiiiw at

luaneana p.'r.uiil.
Capital Cl.SGfl.'llO. Sterling.

The uzidcrsigm d has lien apjutintiti Aeint f..r tlie Rtndwirh
Islands KOKhRT t il JAXIO.V.

L at lloiu lnlu.

KRUhh A MOLL,
Agents of the llamhurg aud I.u!wk I iiderwritera, Hnnoluhl,

Q;ihu.H. 1. . July i, 1S50-- U

FI.OREXS STAPEXiIORST,
Aj;-ii- t tr the Bremen board of I'nderwriterj. All av.-raz- e claims

'raiiist the said I orenrrinp in or alxnit this
Kuu:dHn, will Lave to be crtiHcd befire hiiu. July

E. IIOFFSCHLAKCKR &. STAl'CMIURST,
Arols Tor tbe

PAULS BOARD OF UNDERWRrrERS.

AVIS AC I C II L1C.
Lcs Scussigns, nyant et5 nommes Agents pour les

Assurcurs maritimes do Paris, previentnt le
public en gJm:ral ct les Capitaiues de uavires
marchands Francais, qui visitent les poi-t- s de ce
royaunic, en partieulicr, que dans tous les
e n d'avaries, qui auraieut lieu dans ces parages,
ils devrout, fatre ctmstater ct verifier les fails
devant eux pour UgaCser leurs roclaniations
contre les tlils aisureurs.

Cl-- tf El. HoFFSCIILAEtiER k STA PKN II0R5T.

HAMIIURGII-HREME- N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
ryiHB UNDERSIGNED, Airents of the above Coin-J- L

rany, are prepared to insure rbks against tire in and
about H onolulu.

Eur particulars apply at the office.
MELCIIER3 & CO.

Hono ulu, Oct. 11, 1857. 6S-- tf

Fire Insurance Notice.
THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO.

TMIE UNDERSIGNED begs to notify to those
have insured in this office wooden buildings or

their contents within the precincts of Honolulu, that in conse-sequen- ce

of the continued erection of large and high wooden
buildings close together In narrow streets, no more risks on tim-
ber constructions in the town will he taken, and those already
taken will not be renewed on the expiration of their terms.

ROBERT C. J ANION,
C2-- tf Agent fur the Northern Assurance Co.

J. W. AUSTIN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Office tn Honolulu House, over the Post Office. 65-6-

HONOLULU MEDICAL HALL,
Corner of Merchant and Kaahumanu streets.

DOCTOR McKICBIX, Surgeon, kc.
Is regularly supplied with Medicines, Perfumery, Ate, of the

best quality. Family Mediciucs and Prescriptions care-
fully prepared. Medicine Chests caaiuined and refitted on
reasonable terms.

Attendance at the flic; from 8 A. M. till" 8 P. M., on week
days, and from 8 to 11 A. M. on Sundays. At other times
at his residence, Union street. Ct-- :f

II. L. BULLIONS, 31. P.,
Physician and Sunteon, Fcrt street, two doors above Merchant,

Honolulu. Jluluane cnest caretully related. T- -:f

DR. FORD'S
Office and Drug Store, Queen Street, at the stand formerly oc-

cupied by Dr. Lalhrop. Ship's Medicine chests rent ted
aial prescriptions can-full- prepared.

llr Hot, cold, vapor, fehower and medicated BatH4. at all hours
Jfl- -i

CIIAS. 1. GIJILLOU,
Late Siinrenn Uniui Stat!s Navy, Conaiar Physieian to sirit

American seamen. Otlice next door bj J. C. Sptddimt
Kaahumanu St.; Kesiileure at the late French ln'uiis-e- s,

Alakea srert. Respectfully off'-r- s his prcfeSiioual ser-
vices to resident families, to the shipping, and to stringers
generally. Mediral and Surgienl ail ice in Knclish, French
Spanish, and Italian. Olfice hours from 11 A. M. to 2 P.
M., and from 4 to 5 P. XI.

At other hours enquire at his residence. Jy tf

E. HOFF3IANN,
Physician and Surgeon, office in the nw drug toiv?, aljoinlr.g

the store of 11. llackf. 1.1 k Co., Queen-olree- Jy lf

G1L3IAN & CO.,
Ship Cliamll" rs and DeuUrs iu Oeucral Mrchau.iise,

L A II A 1 N A , M AU I, H. I.
FU'.X't supp!id with recniff. G.od facilities for Btoragc. Cash

furuiibed for byis of e.chaii!;e. fcl-l-y
-

HOLLES Ar CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission MerchanN aivl TIers in

General Merchandise, lvihaina. Maid. Whalers furnished
with recruits at the shortest notice, in exchauge for goods
or Mils. 31-- tf

S. 1IOFF3IEYER.
Commission Slerchant, dealer in Ship Cliandlery, and General

Merchandise, ljilmio.i, Mnuf. II. I. Ships furnished with
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted ou the I . S. and Euro.
Storage. July 1, Hod-l-f

JOHN D. HAVEKOST,
Anctioncer, Wailuku, t Maui. 3S-l- yr

JOHN THOMAS WATER HOUSE,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail DTler in General Merchandise,

Honolulu, and Lahaina, Maui. 4l-- tf

B. PITMAN,
Ship Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, WaUikea Bay,

BILO, HAWAII.
Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
description of goods required by whale ships and others.

Shipping furnished with fresh lieef, Vegetables, and all kinds of
Groceries, aud Provisions Ac. at the shortest notice, at tiie

. very lowest market prices.
Best facilities for storage of from 3 to 5000 barrels, bring near

the landing, and free from thatched buildings.
Wanted, Winders bills oil the I'. S. or Europe, fur which money

will be advanced on reasonable terms.
B. This port offers the safest and most commodious anchor-

age of any port in the Hawaiian group. Here you can give
seamen their liberty without danger of losing thew by de
Sertion. No ardent spirits allowed to be sold

UTAI Ac AHEE,
genu fjt the Papal oa and Pueo Sugar Plantations, at Hilo j

Importers and Wholesale anil Retail s in China
Goods, have on hand, and offer for sale, at their establish-
ments on King street, Honolulu, and at Luhaina, Afaui,
Sugar, Molasses, Syrup, Tea, Coffee, and a large and
varied assortment of general merchandise

Honolulu, August 12, 1S57. 69-l-y

J. WORTH,
Dealer In General Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. y uly 1, li56-t-f

TIIE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to repair orTIIE all kinds of machinery, mill gearing, wimlt

gearing, ship forcings and smith work.
Cart boxes, fore backs, anvils Ac. on hand and made to

order.
Iron and and best quality of smith's coal for sale.
Also one excellent small sized sugar mill with copper train

complete, adapted to either horse or water power.
3tf D.M. WESTON.

BOOKBINDING
TaONE IN' A VARIETY OF STYL ES
M.9 neatly and substantially, and rn fair terms, Law Books,
Music, Newspapers, Ac, bound to order, fortroiios, pcrap
Books, Herbariums, Drawing Books, and Blank Books, made to
order, officers of ships can have their .navigation ana ig
Books, and Charts, bound and repaired, at the Mission Office,
Kawaiahao. Ok! Books rebound at short r itioe.

Orders may also be kft at II. M. W II lTNEY'S Book
tore, Honolulu. JSAAlLfcL aLMio-- L

July 1, 18So.tf--

JAMES A.BIUDICK, to
Copper and Onager, heirs to Inform his friends and the public

generally, that he has recommenced his Coopering business
on his old stand, ia the rear of Mr. U. Rhodes' Spirit store
and opiiosite Mr. Colbum's Auction Room, and respect-
fully solicits a share of the public patronage. AO orders
promptly attended to. . , 13-- tf -

C. II. LEWERS, ...
Lumber and building materials,Fort St. Honolulu. Jy 1-- tf

II. FISCHER,
CaMuet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite thj '

UoTernment House. ; JJi ,

IIINA MATTING For safe by
Jl-t- f B. W. FIELD.

TO LET,
A GOOD, CONVENIENT DWELLING

House, and two other buildings suitable for li-in- g
rooms, with a spacious yard, a good welL bathing bouse.

aud other necessary conveniences fur a family, lucated niakai of
the large native church at Raumakaptli, and boumlcd on two
sides by Den-tani- and tniitb streets. Whoever may wish to
rent said premiset), and take ixissvssion after the 15th of Fehr'y,
w;u Meae iiiy to , - kev. a, bjnii u.

Honolulu, Jan. 30, 1358. $2-- 3t ,

TO LET.
1IIA1 TU MAUtti: btlhUlXU on

Kins street, ailjoiuing the pr. mites of Messrs. X'tai ji
A lire, anu lately nconpiea ny Herman itcnrler fur a reg.

tiiurant. Tlic ground floor is tiued with all the necessary fii--
ni;s tor a restaurant, wun lour rooins on me secona tloor.
A lao, a good cok house and well on the premises. The same
can easily be altered tor a store or any other business

Rent low terms eusy. Inquire of
TJ-- tf vjx HOLT & HECCK.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.""
m THAT DESIRABLE RESIDENCE. Cat

r... J tier ot ort aul Lliaplain streets, fossession given on
lm the 1st of January next. Innuire of J. EL LLEK, at the

OUu-- e or the IViara or ixlucation. . . . 7S-- U

'

TO LET.
A DESIRABLE COTTAR E On Berotonla

V-- '.'.'J street, within the enclosure of the residence of Henry
.J.tm Jiacrarlane, mruished or unfurnished.
Ajply on the premises or at the Commercial notch 77-- Lf

TO LET OR FOR SALE-IWm- ion giv
en tmuK-diatvl- three neat cottaj-es- three rooms in
each, with outhouses sitiuitl on Merchant street, handy

to tue business part or tnc towu. iiue ree simple. Applv to
HENRY SMITH,

Or C. C. HARRIS.

FOR LEASE ! .

THE COMMODIOUS DWELLING
1IOL &E in Nuuauu Valley, just above the of
Mr. Bates, having been put in thorough repair and fur- -

uiiijied with an ample supply of water, will be leased ou rea-
sonable terms to a good tenant. A pply to

WM. C. PARKE,
71-- tf Agent f..r W. T. Walker.

FOR SALE.
V A COTTAGE with a large garden, situatel on

Ltjjijl the west siiie of the lane running from King to Queen
U-JL streets, opposite the palace, at prevent occupied by J.

Smithies, Kq. The cottage contains three rooms, and has just
been put in thorough repair. There is a good cook house, foa l
house and well of water on the premises. The above oilers a
g'iod opportunity to any small family wishing a residence a
short distance from town. For particulars apply to

GEO. CLARK, Hotel street.
Honolulu, Oct. 21, 1S57. 69-- tf

TO LET.
THE TWO STORES NOW BEING
erected in Fort street, between King and Merchant sts.
Parties wishing to lease can have them fitted to suit by

early application. For terms,
' please apply to

64-- tf B. F. SNOW.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY
ACRES, more or less, of rich Land, well adapted for
wheat growing and f r suirar cane, at Nawiliwili, Kauai,

lying on! mile from the beach, adjacent to the Lihue Mill and
l'laniatien, and at a considerable elevation above the sea.

Part of the tract is well watered, and the whole of tt can
be easily and cheaply irrigated. The entire tract is en
cloned. The dweliiug and es are all in thorough
repair.

For Apply to
65-- tf B. W. FIELD, Honolulu.

TO LET.
v THE FOLLOWING OFFICES AND

ROOMS, in the brick building, corner of Queen and
. tit Kaahumanu streets, generally known as the Makee k
Authon building, viz. :

The second floor, at present occupied by Dan. C. Waterman,
Esq.

The third floor over Messrs. AlJrich k Bishop, suitable for
storage.

The rear olfice on the first floor (lately occupied by D. N.
Flitner, Esq.)

The office on the second floor, (lately occupied by J. Makte,
Esq.)

The cellar of the above building, capable of storage for 1,500
barrels. Apply to

65-- lf , CUAS. BREWER, 2d. .

VALUABLE PREMISES.
FOR SALE OR LEASE for a term of years,

t-- the Store Premises now occupied by the undersigned.
jL4L 65-- tf B. F. SNOW.

REAL ESTATE TO BE SOLD, OR TO LET.
THAT LARGE AND COMMODIOUS
Building situated in King street, and known as the Main
Hotel, is uow offered for sale, or to lease, on moderate

terms. There is situated ou the premises splendid Bowling
AlU vs, and all other accommodations fitting for a first-cla- ss

Hotel, or a private residence. For other particulars enquire of
GEO. FRIEL,

Nuuanu street, Honolulu,
or EDWARD BlloWX,

J2-- tf Nuuanu Valley.

TO RENT.
THE COTTAGE AND GROUND AD-
JOINING on the Nuuanu road, at present occupied by
the Rev. J. D. Strong. Possession given on the 1st-o- f

!-- . next. Apply to
62-- if . W. n. PEASE.

FOR SALE.
A BUILDING LOT situated in Kukni Place, ad- -
jolng W. K. Seal, Esq. The above Lot is enclosed with
a six feet fence, together with the privilege of the gov

eraui.nl water. Apply to
THOS. KF.Efl .X,

01 -- tf Nuuanu street, near tho Wharf.

BEST CELLAR IN TOWN.
TO LET BY THE MONTH Or YEAR

that large, high, airy and perfectly dry, cellar under
the store of the undersigned ; room for all 160 tons es--

prri.Uly tit for storing oil, provisions, fee, Ac. Enquire at
&ytf VON HOLT V HECCK.

LARGE YARD
FOR STORING COALS. KRICKS,lRON
lumlier, firewood, &c, TO LET by the moutu or year.
This yard is securely fenced in, well shaded, and ad

joining the store of
6tf tf TON HOLT & HECCK.

COTTAGE FOR SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR

sale low, the very desiraMe cottage built by B. If.
Harder, on Knkui street, opposite the residence of A. P

Everett, Esq. This cottage is nearly new, aud built of the best
material by Mr. Harder, for his own occupancy, and is sup-xpli- cd

with water, bath-roo- m and other conveniences.
Apply to J. F. B. .1 A ILS II ALL.

Honolulu, July 14, 1857. 55-- tf

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
TIIE DWELLING PREMISES formerly

belonging to Robert G. Davis, situated between Dr.
Wood's and Charles Bishop's residences.

Terms easy. Apply to
57-- tf ASnER B. BATES.

STORE TO LET,
THE WELL KNOWN TWO STORY

FIRE PROOF BUILDING, on King street, corner of
Mauna Kea street, now occupied by G. Buhlc k Co.

The lower part is excellently fitted' with
Kon Shelve and Counter,

Far a Retail Store. The upper part contains

Fire Spacious Dwelling Rooms,
And the extensive yard is provided with a good well, brick

cook-hous- e, 4c.
Terms low. Possession given immediately, if required. For

further particulars apply on the premises, or at
4f VOX HOLT Ac HECCK'8.

LAND FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE FOWLER FARM," situated in Pa

lolo Valk y, enclosed and containing forty-seve- n acres.
Terms low. Inquire of

DR. SMITH, Dentist.
Honolulu, April 28, 1857. 44-- tf

ROOMS AND HOUSE TO LET. Apply to
8. JOHNSON, Carpenter,

32-- tf Merchant street, near the Royal Hotel.
of

TO LET. The Building lately occupied by Vincent
Grenier, on Nuuanu Street, directly opposite Merchant
Street. The lower part is fitted with counter, shelves.

Ac. t upper part fine sleeping rooms, and fine cellar under same.
ALSO

TO LET One-ha- lf of the Loft in large Stone Warehouse
on Marine Street and one-ha-lf of the Cellar under same.

Apply to C31-t- f) A. P. EVERETT.

OFFICE TO LET, fronting on Nuuanu street
Apply to

3-- tf A. P EVERETT.

TO BE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AXD
commodious residence in Nuuanu Valley, about a mile
and a half from town. Terms moderate. Apply to

Honolulu, July 1, 1-- tf W. L. GREEN.

DOCTOR'S SIIOP.
P. JUDD. AT THE CORNER OF FORTG.and Merchant Streets, reminds the public that he continues

devote himseir to tbe treatment of Diseases of all kinds, hav-
ing for sale a great variety of Daoua and Mkmcixbs f the best
quality. He sells also ....
Poison.

Arsenic, strichnine, veratrine, corrosive sublimate.
Oxalic acid, St. Ignasius beans, nux vomica, opium,
Prussic acid, aksohoL - ' - -

Perfumer j. : ... ,

Musk, extract musk, cologne, lavender water,
Windsor, honey and other soaps.

Miscellaneous.
Sago, pearl barley, oat mr.J, gum shellac, i th

Writing and marking ink. Sands sarsaparilla,
Soda water, and other articles too numerous to mention.

' UT Easily found when wanted. -- - S-- tt '

ALIFORNIA SMOKED SALMON For sale
by - - J76-t- f) - - - - C L. RICHARDS CO. '

P.H. & P. A. OWE2IS,
IV FOSTERS AXD DiULERS IX

SHIP CIIAAULKKY
" 1 FkOXT STREET, SJlf FRjyctSCO.

NAVAL STORES.
Naval stores, . . Mess beef
Aucltors, chain cables. Mess aud prime pork,
Blocks, cordage, ' l'i!ot and nary bread,
0:irs, iaints and oils, Fi-'U-

80-l-y inick, brushos. Arc, A;c.

JKASTKA V CO.,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

Hnkodudi, Japan.
ALL Kinds of Fresh Provisions furnUhed ; also, Ship's

and Ship Chandlery, at boxollxc
V haleuieu's Drafts taken, Im. , 71-- ly

wn. ii. Kelly,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

TAHITI,
Will supply ships with provisions, &c, and advance money on

iavoraoie s ror oius on me united states. 43-l-y

CUSTOM. HOUSE & COMMISSION AGENT
MANdOXLI, NEW ZEALAND.

JZT Shippir.;; supplied or. the most reasonable--terms- . Lat- -

3S-- &, long. lT0f f .
l-- ly

D. C. MCarEK. . C. MERRILL.

ITIcUUER & IfJEURIIjIi,
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

dorr s warehouse,
N'os. 47 and 49 California street,

SAN FRANC 1 S O - , r .

RKFtR TO :
Capt. James Makee, Honolulu; Capt. D. C. Waterman.

Honolulu ; Messrs. UiUuau & Co.. Lahairta. 14-6- ni

a. GRIFFITTS MORGAN. C. S. BATUAWAT. a. r. BTOVB.

MORGAN, IIATIIAVVAY & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cat

References, T. 8. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. Ai A. R. Nye,
& Swift At Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Grinned Minturn &
Co., New York, John M. Foriies Esq., Boston, Messrs. Per-
kins & Saiillt, New London, Daniel C. Waterman Esq. Hon--
olulu. July I, lsao-t-i.

ROPE WALK ATTI OAKUM
FACTORY.

CIORDAGE OF EVERY SIZE MAXUFAC- -
Tl RED to order. Constantly on hand, a large as

sortment ot MANILA AND HEMP ROPE, (all sizes). Bale
Rope, Tow Line, Oakum, &c., for sale by TCBBS & CO.,

80-l-y 139. Front Street, San Francisco.

A. S. EDWARDS. N. C. Y A LI ON.

EDWARDS fc WALTOX,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Wines anil Liquors,
IOG FRONT STREET, CORNER OF WASHINGTON,

San Francisco, Cal.
W . JONES, FORMERLY OrtYRUS la emra?ed with the above firm, aud respect

fully solicits orders from old friends, and will be happy to attend
to the purchase of all descriptions of merchandise, at the usual
rates of commission. 66-- tf

TURNER, SEIiDElV & CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IX

WINES AND LIQUORS, ,

No. 93 Front street, brlwrrn Clay and Mer--
chniit at reel. San Fraacuc. eo--iy

9. R. MEAD. I. B. PPRDY. J. S. DLVOX.

MEAD & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING AND FUR- -
NISH1NG GOODS,

N. W. corner Sanaotne and Commercial ata.,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 6C-C-in

AM ERIC AN MILLS BAKER'S EXTRA
San Franciwco, FIA1UR,

EXTRA SUPERFINE AMERICAN MILLS,
FLO UK, SAN FRANCISCO,

E. T. PEASE & CO. E. T. PEASE & CO.

E. T. PEASE fc CO.,
CORNER OF FRONT AND CLAY STREETS,

San Francisco, Cnl.,
OF THE ABOVEMANUFACTURERS their Baehrs' Extba, for

Bakers' use, and their Extra Scperkixe, for Family Use, equal
to any Flour manufactured in the State. N. B. We invite the

Bakers, Grocers and Dealers
Of the Sandwich Inlands, and elsewhere, to give our American
Mills Flour a fair trial, we .guaranteeing perfect satisfaction in
aU cases, at the lowest manufacturing prices.

E. T. PEASE & CO.
TT Extra SFi.F-mstx- ITaxii.l, Galleoo, and other brands

of t lour, courtanlly on hand and fur sale by
Co ly E. T. PEASE k CO.

BARRY & PATTEN,
IMP0RTEH3, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IX

WINES, LIQUORS, DEMIJOHNS, c,
116 Montgomery at., San Frtiucivco. CO--ly

IS AX It EXCIIAjVGE,
COR. MONTGOMERY AND WASHINGTON STS.,

San Francisco, Cal.
TORRENCE if PARKER, PROPRIETORS,

ON HAND AND FOR SALE THEHAVE viz:
Old London Dock Brandies. Port WJnea,

Sherriea. and all the Choicest brands of Champagne,
Appltiark, Pimco, Arrack, Cordials, Li
queur, iXC. StLC.

ALSO Billiard Balls, Cloths, Cues, Cue-poin- ts, Cue-wa- x,

Chalk, Pool and Rondo Balls, Cue Cutters, Pool Bottles, etc.
Copies of Phelan's " Game of Billiards." 66-0- ui

I5RADSIIAW & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS.

LARGEST AS WELL AS TIIE BESTTHE stock on the Pacific Coast. Family, Ship and
Cabin Stores, put up with dispatch.

Orders attended to promptly, when accompanied with cash.
California ttreet. San Fron- -

.
rrr Corner- ... ofSantomeand: tia ...

etsco. caivomxa. ow-- ij-

PAPER
ECE1VED BY LATE ARRIVALSii 50 reams white ruled cap paper,

60 reams blue unruled cap paper,
20 reams white and blue ruled paper,

150 reams assorted qualities blue ruled letter paper,
100 reams assorted qualities white ruled letter paper,
do reams white, blue and plain note paper.

125 reams various qualities this French, English and Amer
ican letter and Batcap papers.

- for sale cheap Dy
63-- tf . ' H. M. WHITNEY.

White Eeacl.
SUBSCRIBER IS lOSSTASTHTlHE from the manufacturers direct, the best qualities

fresh
"Pure," " Extra,' and No..l"

White lead, sround in the best boiled English oil, and is an
thortsed to contract at lower prices than the present market
rates. ..

J. C BrALUlAU.
Honolulu. June 9, 1857. 50-- tf

NEW GOODS
X FANNY MAJOR A large assortment of clothingE hats, tc, such as:

Blue flannel shirts, scarlet flannel shirts.
White shirts, fancy shirts.
Gray flannel shirts, Panama hats,
Afaraeaibo hats, sattinet pants,
Unen pants, Marseilles pants, ,;
Cottonade pants, handkerchiefs,
Women's buskins,

At wholesale by
0-- tf . . . . C A. ft H. F. POOR.

- BRAN AND SHORTS
SALE AT THE MILL.JjlOR t5-t- f

DE COLOGNE. In cham. notties, aoEAU bottles, Lobin's extract, Florida Water, Lavender
Water, Pomatum, etc., etc .

- ' - H. HACKFELD.

ADIES FRENCH KID SLIPPERS,Li For sale at
63-t-f t ,lA v. GEORGE CLARK'S. Hotel Street.

ALM OF THOUSAND FLOWKRS-- ::B ; ..... t - , , - ror saie oy v' J. M. SMITH ft CO., '
TA4 - - Cornar ef Fort and Hotel stMa. '

, UIPORTAIT!
SANDWICH AND SOCIETY ISLANDS

MERCHANTS doing business in any part of the Pacific
Ocean, will always And a Large Well-Select- ed

Stwck of

French, .Dxitish and American
FANCY DRY GOODS and

SMALL WARES, at
Kliighes & Wallace's,

AOS. 103 JXD lOT SACRJME.STO STREET, r

San Francises, CaL, .

'

Consisting In part of
White goods, embroidi-riet- , laces, ribbons ; , ,

'

Millinery goods, hosiery, gloves, pongee hdkfs ; -

? Suspenders, cravats, shirts, collars, fancy cutlery t - ' '

Scissors, combs, brushes, perfumery, toilet articles; " .
Yankee notions, haberdashery, etc., etc.)

' Imitation shell round-bac- k combs .

Black beads, etc., etc. - .

.KT An insfjection of C4-fsto-
ck Is solicited.

U3 Our importations are"direct from Brit
ain and Europe.

One of the firm always ln the market.
EC" All orders executed with promptness

and dispatch.
DC?" PRODUCTS OF THE ISLANDS

RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT.

. Hughes At Wallace.
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

105 and 107 Sacramento ttreet, San Francyco, Col.

N. B. Sole Agents for
J. & J. Clark & Co's celebrated Spool Cotton ;
Marshall & Co's (Leeds) Linen Thread ;

Societe Hygineque Perfumery.

HUGHES Si. WALLACE,
103 AXD 10T SACRAMENTO STREET,

66-- ly SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

No. 107 Clay street, San Francisco,
OFFER FOR SALE A FULL AND COM

of desirable

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
R. k CO. respectfully solicit orders from the eouatrr. and

will guarantee satisfaction in every partioular to thosa who favor
tnem wun tbeir custom. es-o-m

AMERICAN EXCII AIVCrE .
(FORMERLY WILSON'S EXCHANGE,)

IS UP TO THE GRADE,
Sansome st., opposite American Theatre,

'

SAN FRANCISCO.
MR. BAILY SARGENT,.. . . . t;,::i)., oi tue American jsxenange, (,iate vtu-ii- ii

son's Exchanire.) beirs leave to inform the Travi-I-Jli'.ift- .

ing community, that he has undertaken the personal charge of
that house, lie has made extensive alterations and improve-
ments, and has renovated the house throughout, making it the
first Hotel on tbe Pacific coast. There has been added to the
House a very fine

SITTING ROOM AND DINING nALL,
Newly furnished. " In point of comfort and all the conveniences
which modern Hotel keeping have rendered essential, the .

AMERICAN EXCHANGE,
will compare favorably with any of the Atlantic Hotels. The
liest talent has leen employed in the various departments, and
the proprietor will set tho bkst table the market affords. Pri-
ces TO SCIT THB Till US.

The American Exchange Coach Is always in readiness to con-
vey passengers to and from the House to the Landings, or to any
piurt of the city, for $1" Baggage free. Mr. P. B. Smith has
charge of the Coach. ; od-- ly

TEHAMA HOUSE,
CORNER OF CALIFORNIA AND SANSOME STS.,

San Francisco, Cal.

THIS WELL-KNOW- N AND POPULAR
offers suiierior inducements to the Traveling

l'uhiic. ana to those wishing a quiet home. It is situated In
convenient proximity to the business center, and is conducted
on the European Plan, giving its patrons the choice of obtaining
their meals at the restaurant connected with the house, or eke-whe- re,

as their convenience may suggest.
The Proprietor, wh has been engaged ia this house since

1S52, solicits a continuance of the patronage of bis many friends,
which, as heretofore, he will endeavor to merit by strict atten-
tion to their wants and comfort. G. W. FRIXK,

66-6- ta ... , Proprietor.

BLOCKS I BLOCKS I
FfMIE UNDERSIGNED HAVE Constantly

M. on hand a large and complete assortment of Ship's Blocks,
suitable for vessels of any class, and for purchases of any requi-
site weight. We have

Patent iron strapped blocks, 4 to 16 Inches;
Common iron do do, 4 to 16 inchest .

Patent blocks, - - - . 5 to 13 inches;
Common do, - - . - 2 to i8 inches; , .

Patent L. V. sheaves, - 4 to 12 inches;
Patent iron do, - 3 to 12 inches;
Common L. V. do, - 3 to 12 inches;
Common iron do;

And many other articles comprsied In this line, all of which
are offered fur sale in lots to suit, and at low pricks.

GEOKUK UOWJ24 ft UO,
155 Saxsomb street, Sas Fbascisco,

74-S- m Agents fur the Manufacturer.

For Sale.
A'ErsrO.Vf; WINE AND CIDER MILLS, suita-
ble for manufacturing wine and cider, by

T. O. SHAW. 33 Sacramento street.
70-4- m Near Davis street. San Francisco, CaL

SALE JUST RECEIVED PERFOR from Bremen t
Blocks, fitted with patent sheaves, from 4 to 12 inches;
Heavy canvass duck;
Spnnyarn and twine;
Sewed brogans, calf gaiters and pumps;
White beans, yellow peas, split peas, pearl barley;
Red hock, Assmann'shauser, of well known quality; '

Belgian windo glass, of superior quality, assorted sixes.
73-- tf ED. HOFFSCULAEGEtt ft 8TAPENH0R8T.

OODS BOUGHT AND OFFERED for sale atG reduced prices t
Tumblers, assorted Lamps, China Boxus,
Brooms, Rocking Chairs,
Curted Maple Chairs, Bedsteads, ,.
linen Carpeting, China Matting,
Soap, white and brown,
Damask, Doors and Windows,
Market Baskets. Table Salt, Tea,
Furniture Vsniish Saddles, - :
Platform and Counter Scale,
Charcoal Irons, &. ' -

- r rsaie ny
73-- tf H. DIM05D.

HOT AIR TUBULAR RANGES.
milFAK RtXGES are excellent bakers, and win ao a

great amount of cooking with s little faeL 4

t- - mot BK MJJ

73-- tf t H. PrMOND.

BILLS fc WHALER'S BILLS UkenNAVY rates by , ,
Jnly 1,1-t- f ... . . KOBERT C. JANI0X.

1JARKET BASKETS AND WILLOW
top Carriages, v9 , , Far sale by vv

, JL DDiOSP. t

BUSHELS TURKS ISLAND SALT,300 For sale by - ---.

if , CHAS. BRKWEtf to.

m a m k

IS ACKNOWLEDGED TO BE. BY ALL
who have tried it, the best Tonic aud ever

preseMid to the Hawaii public
In Xew York City, Buffalo, N. and Ban Francisco, where

the Turner Bros, first introduced it to the world, it has secared
an unprecedented degree of popularity, owing solely to its sani-
tary and extraordinary medical properties.

Medical mkn and xkx or bcmscE all pronounce It to be the
tnost healthful and invigorating, and whether it is used by
adults or infants, its effects are alike beneficial. It IS res sir
vegetable, and is composed of

The juice of berries, herbs, wild plants snd roots ; '

The Spring's first buds, the mellow Autumn's fruits '

. The hrivht wild flowers, whose fragranoe ebanus the bee ;- -
- The op'nlng leaves, tlie hark of the forest tree ;

v ' The bulbous root on mountain shpe that's found ; 'The spreading vine that grows In marshv rround. :'

. For sale by C. U RICHARDS ft CO.,
80-- tf Sole AiBTS roa HoxoLtL0..

To the Farmer and Dealers in
Agricultural Inipleiuents.

PLEASE READ. Having erected a good shop, with
not heretofore possessed by any in this Stato for

manufacturing Agricultural Implement,! beg leave to announce
that I am now properly nuder way with that business. I cm
ploy none but the best and most experienced mechanics, aa J
work no material but the best. In this way I hflpe to promote the
Interest of the good mechanic, the interest of the farmer, the in-

terest of our young and growing Agrlculmral State, and at tbe
same time that interest which is foremost with aU mankind self.
I have had twenty years' experience in the manufacturing busi-
ness ; I established tlie first shop, and made the first steel plow
in the State of Wisconsin, In the dawn of her day of great agri-
cultural Improvement, I also made tlie first Reaping and Mow-
ing machine, and the first steel plow ever made in this State.
Therefore, with my experience and a knowledge of the wants of
the country, (which are different from most others,) I feel confi-
dent that I can and will do much for the interest of the agricul-
turists of this country ; and in my efforts I trust I shall meet
with a good share of patronage from the farmer, and all Inter-
ested in this matter, and in the interest and development of the
agricultural improvement of our State. I design, and have un-
der way, the manufacturing of
1500 CAST STEEL CALIFORNIA DEEP TILLER OR

QUEEN OF THE WEST PLOWS.
The mould board, the land side and shear are manufactured of
cast steel, making the plow run much lighter than any plow ever
used in this country. Also. -

'OANO PLOWS, CULTIVATORS, HARROWS, FAN N
MILLS, 4--

In addition to what I manufacture, I shall constantly be re-

ceiving implements from the bert makers of the Eastern and
Western States, amongst which are
600 CINCINNATI EAGLE STEEL ROFER PLOWS.
a shipment of which has Just arrived. These plows stand, la
point of true merit and worth, altogether higher than any others
in the great agricultural State of Ohio.

Please favor ma with a call and see for yourself, and he eon
viuoed that I am publishing no humbug, but simply farts as
they are, and that our young State ran within itself already pro
ride tbe farmer with implements inferior to none now in use.

Any article I manufacture will have aU the latest ho prove
ments, and be finished tn a workmanlike manner.

All kinds of agricultural implements and machines repaired
on short notice, and in the best manner, and on reasonable
terms. - THOS. OGG SHAW,

33 Sacramento street, near Davis, San Francisco, CaL
Shop, corner Davis and Sacramento sts. 70 1m

Dr. Is. J. CzapLay's
GRAND MEDICAL AND SURGICAL

INSTITUTE,
Sacramento stu, below Montgomery,

Opposite Pacific Mail Steamship Company's Office,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Established in 1854, for the permanent care of aU private and
chronic diseases, and the suppression of quackery.

Attending and Resident Physician, L. J. CzArxAT, M. P., late
In the Hungarian Revolutionary War, Chief Physician to the
20th Regiment of Honvcds, Chief Surgeon- - to the Military
Hospital of Pesth, Hungary, and late lecturer on diseases of
women and children. Communications strictly confidential.

Consultations by letter or otherwise, free. Address L. ). Ccar-ka- T,

M. P., San Francisco, California. 70-3- m

To the Owners, uud Persons Interested 1st

Whaleships in the Pacific Ocean.

Orncs or rail Paxaha Rail-Roa- d Cowvast,
New Toes, July 20,1867. i

Tbe Panama Rail-Ro- Company takes this method
j of informing those intererted in the Whaling busl-nes- s.

of the advantages offered by the Bailroad
across tbe Isthmus of Panama, for the shipment of

Oil from the Pacific to the United States, and for sending out-
fits and supplies from the United States to Panama.

The Railroad has been in regular and successful operation tor
more than two years, and its capacity for the transportation of
every description of merchandise, including Oil, Provisions, Ac,
has been fully tested. Tbe attention of several Captains of
whaleships has recently been turned to the subject of shipping
their oil from Panama tc New York daring the present season,
and the Panama Rail-Ro- ad Company has made arrangements
to afford every facility which may be required for the accom-
plishment of this impurtant object. A Pier, 450 feet long, has
been built in the bay of Panama, to the end of which Freight
Cars are run to receive cargoes from lighters or Tessels lying
alongside, and deliver tbe same Blonevide of venseis at Atpln-wal- l.

Vessels of from 200 to 300 tons can lie tt the Pier with
safety, grounding In the mud at low water. '

The vessels to and from Asplnwall are brigs, be
longing to the Rail-Roa- d Company, and the Company is pre-
pared to receive oil at Panama and deliver it in New fork,
under through Bills of Lndius; at the rate of eight
cents per gallon, if received at the Pier, and nine oents per gal-
lon if received in the harbor from ship's tackles, charging fear

the capacity of the casks, without allowing for wantage. This
charge covert every expense from Panama to New York, In cass
the oil Is sent through tbe Superintendent or Commercial Agent
of the Panama Rail-Roa- d Company, insurance excepted. The
freights may be made payable on the Isthmus or in New York
at the option of the shipier

The vessels of the Company sail regularly semi-month- and
the average passages to aud from Aspinwall are about twenty ta
twenty-fiv- e days. The time occupied In crossing the Ishtnus is
four hours. Oil, during its transit scran the Isthmus, will be
covered with canvas, or conveyed In covered ears, and us iters
may be assured that every care will be taken to prevent leak ace.
Several cargoes have already been conveyed to New York withl
out tue slightest loss. ' - .

- Oil or otlier roods consigned for transportation to the Super-
intendent of the Panama Kail-Roa- d Company, or to W illsuus
Nelson, Commercial Agent of the Company at Panama, win
be received and forwarded with the greatesMespntch. r

XT Fredcria L. Hanks has been appointed Agent St Hono-
lulu, Sandwich Islands, aud is prepared to furnish every requisit
Information to shippers.

JOS. t. JOT, Secretary '

Fkedkrio L. Haxkr,
Agent Panama R. ft. Co.. Honolulu B.L. ' 04-12-m

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS,
sr

W. J. RAWLINS etc CO., . ;J

ARE THANKFUL FOR PAST FATORI,
are prepared, with tbeir present UnproToinenta, ts

supply men-ha- n ts and families with hard and soft soap j. sas,
neats foot oU. . . .,

IT And always ready to buy or trade for tallow, slush, saa
all kinds of kitchen grease.. .... . - .. fta-l-y ,

CABINET-MAKIN- G. :,
UNDERSIGNED HAVINGTHE services of an experienced Upholsterer, is now pre-

pared to make to order Spring Beds, natr, Pnlu snd Usy Mat-
tresses, Spring Lounges, fte. Old Sofas, Lounges, Ottoman and
Chairs repaired and on reasonable terms. Furniture
of all kinds made to order.
- Kos, black walnut, pine and lead Coffins constantly on hand
snd made to order. CHAS. W. FOX, Cabinet-make- r,

76-t-f Stewart's Old Stand, Hotel St., near corner of Fort.

FOR SALE.
SHEATHING METAL and Cos,YELLOW Brogans, women's Goat Buskins, do Kid

do, ladies' enameled Jenny Linda, do Morocco and Calf Bask ins,
do Bronze Son tags, Fairbanks' Platform Scales of all sisea, Gro-
cers' do. Counter do, Epson Salts, Lung Fluted Phials, Fins
Goods, Manila Cordage. ,. ..... . i

27-- tf ., . - B. W. FIELD..

GROCERIES.
TIER FANNY MAJOR Cases tomato kstchsp,'
JL Cases cream tartar, caaes saleratua.

Cases ginger, eases quinces in tins, Ac, ke. ,
69-- tf C. A. ft U. F. POOR.

RA DUG A. GLASS GLOBES, ft fish, goingPER ..... . -fast; , --"'-; ; - i

BED PANS, a new article, and great isnptwrsssuii, tc
. Por sale by

." SS-- tf .,.,-- t - 0. P. JUDD.

HORSE-CART- , ( ? '

ONE For sale by
01- - . ' - CHAB.BRCWER, Ss.

T 1THOGBAPHIC PRESS, semplet- v- -
for sale oy

os--tf .5! f-- A. P. EVERETT.

ANILA AND HEMP CORDAGE, anM rL
At the lowest cash prices. n--sf

FOR 8AL1X- - The aadersigsed haveCLOTHING as assortment of GeraAS Stsde Clothing
of different . - - -Coats Cloaks, and Pants

Pgt CASZS San Frauds HATT T-r- AD, for salsOQjv r -- r i-- n - - VXICTi J k OO.

r ..... .i j- - '. t , " i :

M FIRE BRICKS, - ' - ,6 f..t. .. For sale r ' ' '
;

l-- tf - " ; ' ' CWAB. FCXfTLX, 9J



OOMMEIICIAL.
--edxesdat fxjrjrc, .x?r. , ism.

Sine. car U report. trde has eonthM fclr for this season.....M (Wa
j-- -, me utue animation to noticeable.

1 Tajitet arrived from R
twinging 10 days later datea fro that city; the ntmHrdil news.. itiaewuiiruk and prieea of many articlesadvancing. .
Tlr;tbri,anan ftt, eomtatog of about 150

part U former toportatioo. of potato Iiare rotted in store.

oesened j live few reniaining shipswin not leaw port fcrtereral weeks yec
A ft eebnoner .v. . .. . . .

fa !P0 T e to bo the schooner Oirux, Way,
" ' Maai P" T8o of pota- -
T. ",ppoiUoa rct, the Olivia will find tt dirt-

ied to W AtKoi.,. there are no potatoe. to be
the natives raised large quantities last year at that place,ta Hopes of a heavy demand from California. In this they were

disappointed, and several thousand barrels of excellent pot toe.rotted the ground. Accordingly they hare this year turnedtheir attention to soae other branch of agriculture. Poa.ibly
potatoes may be had at NBhan, which island baa the reputation
--- nT a export to be (bond on any of theIslands.

The Hawaiian floor Company storing away large quantitiesofthelrtW. W heard it romered that parties were offeringto purchase aQ that they haTe on hand, fee export to San Fran-ae- o,

nut think bo .ale ha. been effected, the drawback beingthe duty of 20 per cent.
BLKI" w hear of a ami of aft KM. ti n

"T Th,Mock,"tnihrary,.ndittte or no demand
"Me at a liar 12 tor rood brands. '

OAR-T- her. bar. been no rery heary addition, to the
m mmU U Jobb;'' at 8c. AnilantfbbhualkaUJiM. .. .

-- vMte4. Th.njar cxptod per --

w,F Myor waa aold at
COFria-gm-an loU are beginnin,: to com. In. Eak. ofwVMI fKai Ion tva v
aTV a s fvva.,UL-T- U drmand for CandW hi alwaya light in thispeni in. atoex la heary. StnaU aalea at aoctioomr lil. a.: nr
LTMBEa The market estirptv h.. i -

apply m needed ; the of acantHne ia greaUy in exona of
deman.1, anfflcient at least fcr b:bt or ten months eonaumption.
W qaote 3 0 iie a Coot fcr ar.nun.

CHBESl-DuUof- aale at prrat-no- ne bat frnh dairy U

fi',00"8 octk " b-- ef EngDah prinU at
12fC

WOOL la not ao eajerly aocuht fcr as it waa a short time
naro to roomu to a conoiderabie decline.- iut ordinary quality.

rtlJXCISf.O MARKETS.
W. find bat lUUe eJrnr-- from former qooUtion. We quote

pnnopacy rroei the Alt, of datea from 6:hto feb January.
Sweet fotators were seHiof at c. lb, at the date of thedtv

" ., miMt icaroa.
W.r... T a

fLOca Jobbing sales Ure been made of 100 or. sacks Alrisoat 14 Ul J a f - ., anoKia K ji3 SO SM da Self-Risi- at

Oar 200 bars sold U 2c
PoraroBs Salt of &0 bar at 5&373c bag.
UT Sale of S tons at 119.
Po.x-- 50 bbi. Mess soU at $W ; hf do do, ex ship, at tS

Corrra100 bales Old Oorermt T.,.
Sreaa Sates of 210 bales China So. 1 at 12Jcj 83 half bbla

wuki iihwii at 1 1 UIX.
Motaasis aso STarr Sale a aoctioo of 100 bbU Sandwich

IsUods at StWSljc
Xarrrtfi Aoctioo sales of 33 rolls --i white at $7 37 ; 103

do 4--4 do at f4 87i3
LATEST DATES. retired at thi Ofliee.

'an Franciseo-Panam- a, - Jan. Paris ..... Kor. 21K Q. - D--e- 15 Honrkonr. ... Sept 24few York - . Dec. 8 Mrbtoorne, H. 8. "or. 3london .- Tahiti Dee, 23

For Kolos. per Alice, on Friday.
For Kosa, Hawaii, per Emma, next Tuesday.
For Lanaisa, per Kamoi, faday.
for Kajtcxci, per iloiktiki,

PORT QZ SOZTOIiTJZtTJ. H. I.
ARRIVALS.

Jan. 21 fV--h Fxcfl, Aotrmlo, trm KaoaL
33 Kamoi, Cm Lahaina.
JO Sch Kamebameha IV from Kohala.
Si Sch Kreni Ana, from Koioa.
t Sch Warwick, from Kahami.

Brir Emma, Whit, from Hawaii.
34 Am dipper hark Yankee, Penhallow, 16daysfrom San

Francisco.
2o Am bris Lererett, Benedict, 23 days from S. Francisco.

S"h Alice, Paniani, from Kauai.
X Sch Manuokawai, Deckley, from Hilo.

DEPARTCRKS.
Jan. 30 Sloop KUaioa, Ibr Koloa.

30 Sch Alice, (or Koloa.
30 Sch Kalama, Blake, for Lahalna.
33 Sch Linuliho, Ilarria, for Hilo and intermediate norte.
33 Sch Mary, Berrill, f. Kawaihae.
33 Haw wa hark Faith. Wood, to cruise.
Vt Am wh ship India. Rice, for Sew London.
33 Am ship Condor, Whiteside, to cruise.
33 Sch Kxcrl, Artnoio, for Knloa.
33 Br brirt Recorery, Mitchell, for Tancoorer'a Island.2i Sch Kasehameha I for Kohala.
2i-3- ch KeooJ Ana, for Koloa. .

MEMORAXDA.

Raroar or Baax Tajik. Left San Francisco 9th Jan--, at
13 o'clock M, with the wind W.X W and, with the exception
of Ant three days, we bad continued roccewion of calm?,
soiails and head winds. On the 34ih, at S o'clock A.M., sighted
Kmc Maoi, bnrinc 8S-- distant 70 miWa.

IT Barqoe Frmctt Palmer, of Honolulu, was spoken on
the 23th of SoVember.off Cape Sc tneaa, with flOO barrels sperm
a. s. r. Ait.

IMPORTS.

From Ba Fba"cisco per Tankee, Jaa 381 bale Panama
ata, lam n lumber, I case Jewelry. 3 qr casks sherry. 33 cas

ckahina-- . 3 cs stationery, 14 e-- powder, 4 bbbj powder, 4 bbls
poiaow, 8 do soaar. 18 pkars smoked salmon. 2 cs saddlery. 4 cs
wine. 84 pk r ehowchw, 83 eks porter, 113 pkgs mdse, 38 bbls
brawly, 10 do gin, 30 cs do, 13 bkts ehamparne, 23 cs tobacco,
173 brandy peaches, 10 do cider. 10 do bitters. Value. tlS.--
8--a 07.

From 8a Fa tscaco per Lererrtt, Jan. 277 hori,3pooW ,
1 parUuun and tha parapbernalia of a large circus eompaoy, lot
mi bran, oata. Ax, for bones.

-
EXPORTS.

tor Ticyoata, Tasoorrxa'a bus vo per Reeorery, Jaa 23
11 brie moiasaea, 360 bars 60 mats 40 kers 8 bags and 3 hlf-br- is

aorar. li casks Ualvw, Is brU ft tierces beef, 1 saddle, 2 whips, 2
kars cat nails. 1 cs wine ii:t-r- s, 3 casks ale, 1 jnz oil, 8 cases 2
bales mdse. 1 boat, 3 oars, 1 box soap, 1 piece osnaborrhs, 2 cs
STOond coffee, 2 tins do. 1 bale polo, 10 hhds 4 qr casks UeneTa,
S3000 specie.

for Jirw Losoox per India, Jan 23 23,000 ganona wh oil.

I?fTER-ISlAA- XI TRADE.

Front Las; ats t per Kamoi, Jan 213 chain cables, 14310
fee, 1 Oils Hawaiian bee 37 bnodiee ctepboards, 20 bunches
banwnas, 20 do sarar-ean-e, 1 hone.

For Hilo per Lihonho, Jaa 2333 pkgs mdse, 1 horse. 1000

For Kavaicab per Mary, Jaa 223 bones, 10 pkgs mdse.
' For Kotxa per Keonl Ana, Jan 13 1000 feet raniber, 34
chains, S scores, 20 es dry goods, 2 bedsteads, 30 bags flour, 8
soils rope, 10 bxs sadse, 20 brts salt, 3 deck paasenrers.

From Koloa per Keoni Ana, Jan 24 3 bells tobacco, 8 oris
Insa pntatoea, 3 harrete potatoes, 33 tranche bananas, S bars
salt, 7000 eraarea, 8 cords ftiewood, 20 bogs, 1 dos ehicliena, 33
deck passensere.

From Kos a, Hawaii per Emma, Jan. 23 SO cords firewood,
99 sacks eoSae. 27 bollock hides, 131 goat skins, 1 box mdse, 1
trunk, 3 saddtes, I bale polo, 1 center table, 1 bedstead and mate
trese. 80 natire passengers.

PASSKXGERS.

- roabisk.
From Fas Fiakcwco per Yankee, Jaa 2ft Vr Win

band and wife, W II Diaoond, A ttrobridge, II R PhilUps,
M RasseB, Capt M C Brooks, Along. Steerage Wn Gregg, 8
J.Coflen, Bryant, Tboa C ilntore.

1obb Sae Fsascoco per Lererett, Jaa. 27 J A Bowe, J R
a.K.nt Mrs Rowe, Mrs Marshall, Mrs Whittaker, Jas Her-imnd- ra,

J ArsBStronc. Harry Adams, Luther Bell, Patrick Miles,
Frank Whittaker, Raphael Oambo, Masters J W and F Whit-
taker.

Fur Ksw Losoos per India, Jan 27 fiat B Bailey, of Wai-hik-o.....
For Fax Fkasctsto prr St. Mary. Jan 26 Dr Q A Lathrwo,

Mrs Lathrop ami 2 children, Mrs A H Spencer and daughter,
Mr Wa Benson and wife.

COASTWISB.

From Laai3a per Kamoi, Jaa 21 Mr and 2 Misses Alex-

ander, Cbaa Lake, and 30 oa deck.
For Labaixav par Kdama, Jan 20 W F Aden, Capt Ilooper.
From Racaj per xcd, Jaa 21 Jacob Hardy, Miss Mary

Andrews.
For Hilo par r.-ii.- Ja ti Capt J Worth, and 23 deck

nassenrera.
for KAsrAtsua per Mary, Jaa 23 0 C McLean, Messrs

Cooper and George, and ft oa deck. .......
. - MARRIED

la Portland, O-- T--, Dec 17, W- - A. DjO-T- , formerly of
IsOistoMM Pbj4S1XaM.bat. , d .

BIRTH.

0a 2 last, the sri of Mr. Iaa Bicsuaowaa of a aoa.

D1D
- ' -- -' tAinesn giisWiaa. sTasrrr
Black, an Asaarleaa by birth.

la Sea Fraccaseo, Jaa. t, Kowisd B. PrT, formerly a mem-

ber of the CaESsrala Legislature. Me TlsiSsd Honolulu ia 18&4,

aaJ again ia 1834.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 23.
Somk three years ago the attention of capitalists

in New York was directed towards certain island
in the Pacific supposed to contain deposits of
guano, and after strong solicitation on the ' part
of some of her citizens interested in tho project
of procuring this guano, the United States gov-ernme- nt

gave orders to their Commodore com-

manding in the Pacific to cause those islands to
be examined. On the 18th of January, 1S5G,

Commodore Mcrvine sailed from San Francisco in
the frigate Independence, touching at Hilo and
Honolulu on his route, having been ordered by
the Secretary of the Navy to take possession of

Jarvis and New Nantucket Islands in the name
of the United States government, and also to sur-

vey the same and bring home specimens of the
guano. On reaching Valparaiso, the Commodore
reported to the Navy Department, which report
appeared in the Washington papers of Sept. C, and
was printed in our paper of December 11, 1856.

It appears from his report that he only visited
New Nantucket Island, of which he says :

Intense interest appeared to perrade all minds, fore and aft,
as the ship neared the promised " 1 Dorado" of the mercantile
and arrienitural interests of ourcountry. The delusion, bowerer,
was but transitory ; a nearer ricw rerealed to our astonished
vision the whole island covered with a deep rreen mantle of lux-

uriant vegetation, indicative, certainly, of the strenrth of the
soil, and heavy rains common in this locality, as also of the
worlbiessness of the deposit thereon as an article of commerce.

The value of ruano is, I believe, determined by the amount of
ammonia which it contains, which is rent-rate- d by successive de-

posits of bird lime in rainless districts. That there is a larre de-

posit of bird lime on the island in a state of decomposition, the
vegetation and (treat number of birds hoverinr over it abundantly
attest. The latter circumstance, and the location of the island,
are the only facts ia the whole statement, as sworn to by Baker
and Lucas, that correspond with our observations, so far as it
was practicable to ascertain the same.

The island ia surrounded by a danrerons reef, on which the
sea breaks very heavily, and extenls all the way to the shore.
The ship ran along the reef from the northeast end to the south-
west or lee side, as close to the breakers as it was prudent to ap-

proachwithin about two ships' length, where it was represented
anehorare would be found. No bottom, however, was found
with fifty fathoms of line, and it is believed tliere is not any out-
side of the reef or inside sufficient for a vessel of any draught,
nor was there any perceptible passage through or over the net,
without incurrins; rreat baaard to life.

True, there was evfclence of its bavinr been landed upon and
occupied prior to our visit, in the erection of a flagstaff on the
center of the island, and a kind of look-o- ut place on the north-
east end, but no visible sirns of any person werediscovered.and
those by whom these were erected, must have effected a land-
ing onder more favorable auspices than when visited by us.

He left this island without effecting a landing
by the agency of his officers, or allowing Mr. Ben-

son to attempt it in a ship's boat, with a volun-

teer crew ; and being desired by Mr. Benson, the
agent of the company, to visit the other guano
islands, he found his ship was not adapted to the
object he went for, and says :

Beinr convinced of the otter impossibility of beat- -
Inr to windward arainst a trade wind and stronr current, or of !

reaching it without pursuing a circuitous northerly route, I j
abandoned further pursuit, with the Intention of returning to
l aiparaiso mruugu uk iuiikiu ruiyueausu umiiui, ktucuuik fc

such as were accessible to the ship.

Thus, from the Commodore's report, it seems
that the expedition was a failure. The govern-
ment bad shown itself ready to respond to the
call of its citizens and aid in the furtherance of
the interests of commerce. But the man who
had undertaken the duty was not the right
man ; for, instead of goipg to Jarvis Inland first,
as he ought to have done, if he really intended to
visit both, he makes for New Nantucket Island,
1000 miles to the leeward, where he merely
sails around what he sneeringly calls " the El
Dorado of mercantile and agricultural interests
of the country." 44 The dclosion was transi-
tory," he ' writes the Secretary of the Navy,
" for, on applying his eye to his telescope," he
made the most marvellous discovery of modern
times, viz : that " the island was covered with
bird-lim-e in a state of decomposition." The Com-

modore would have the Secretary of the Navy and
others to understand thai this bird-lim-e is some-

thing entirely distinct from guano. But how dif-

ferent is the result, when the telescope is turned
end for end, and used as a microscope ! This
guano, which at the distance of a quarter of a
mile wore the appearance of " bird-lim- e in a state
of decomposition," turns out, after the most care
ful examination by practical chemists, to heguano
of the purest kind, as will be seen by the analyses
given below.

Now, we contend that Commodore Mervino is
utterly incompetent to judge in the matter of the
quality of the deposit. Content with merely
taking a telescopic view of the island, he pro-
nounces the deposit thereon worthless as an arti-
cle of commerce. Who sent him to decide what
the article was ? Certainly not the Secretary of
the Navy. And what qualified him to decide that
it was worthless ? He was sent to survey the island
and procure specimens of the alleged guano de
posit, neither of which duties were performed by
him. As was to be expected, the result of his ex-

pedition was unsatisfactory to the government
and to the public, and orders were re-issu-ed to
have the islands surv eyed and 8am pies of the de-

posit obtained. . For this purpose, after many
delays, the ship 2. Marys was dispatched.

' It by the last mail from New York that
we have the result of the St. Marys expedition to
the islands. We do not find Capt. Davis' report
published in any of the papers, bat only the fol-

lowing abstract of its contents :

Letters were received tn-d- at the Navy Department, from
Commas b-- r Davis, who was sent out by our Government to
make surveys and relative to some guano island,
dated liouululu. October 3, la37. lie states that he found noth-i- nr

on the islands which, in the opinion of Dr. Taylor ami him-
self, resembled ruani. Ms selected several samples of the soil
from a variety of places, fully to illustrate the character of the
deposits fltw York Iltrald. Dee. i.

Commander Davis has sent the Savy Department complete
surveys of Baker's and Jarvis' Islands, with full reports in re-
ran! to the altered guano deposits, fully contirminr Commodore
Mervine'A oririnal statement, and showing them to be utterly
Taluekas I. Y. Tribune, Dee. X

In regard to the existence of ruano, the report of Commander
Davis is quite unfavorable, and fully accords with that of Com-
modore Mervine. From all the facts that hare been laid before
the public in regard to these Islands, it is now pretty certain that
tbey will not be profitable that the ruano itself is of too inferior
a quality to induce men to underro the difficulties and dangers
which attend the getting U Ftnutylvanian, Dee. 2.

Commander Davis reports to the Savy Department, that be
has visited the Sew Santucket Islands, owned by Benson aod
othei s, of the American Ouano Company, and that, after careful
search, be was unable to find there any larre deposit of ruano,
or indeed anything at all, to make the islands valuable. fkila.Prtu, Dte. 2.

Thi St. Masts. The Nary Department received advices
from the Commander of the L". S. sloop-of-w- ar at Honolulu, by
the faciflc-sid- e mail. He reports that he caused a survey to be
matte of Baker's and Jarvis' Islands, and found no guano on
them whatever- - Aeu lor- - Times, Dte. 4.

If these newspaper extracts are to be relied on,
Captain Davis has made the same error that
the Commodore did before him in pronoun-
cing from a limited knowledge of the subject that
there exists no guano deposit on the islands. He
was not sent to decide whether it was guano, but
to procure samples of the deposit and make sur-

veys. These samples he procured and sent on to
Washington and they will prove beyond a ques-
tion the existence there of valuable deposits.
The analysis of Dr. Gale sufficiently proves this.
These samples resemble the cargo of iLe'Uho-lih- o

which, as we state below, had sold in New
York at a handsome figure. The two expeditions
of the United States government were intended
to obtain correct information in relation to these
islands ; but so far as made public, both reports
appear adverse to the success of the enterprise, not
from a full publication of the facts, but from the
private opinion of the Commodore, who did not
land, that guano could not exist there, and also
from , the ; private opinion of Capt. Davis who
landed, 44 that he found nothing on the islands
which, in the opinion of Dr. Taylor and himself,
resembled guano." f

Let as now look at the other side of the subject.
The American Guano Company, nothing daunted
by the Commodore's report, chartered the schooner
Liholiho, about a year ago, to bring a cargo of
guano and test its value in the New York market.
The report of this expedition was published in the
Commercial of March 12, 1857. The result was
that the schodher visited Jarvis, Howland and
New Nantucket Islands, and after an absence of j

seventy days brought from them, principally from
the first named, some eighty tons of guano, which
was shipped to New York in April last, by the
Aspasia. While this cargo was being landed
from tho schooner,- - it was examined by persons
familiar with , guano, and among them Capt.

- James Smith of the Yankee, an old trader in the
, article," who said it was as good as any imported
into New Y'ork excepting the Chincha guano, and
that it would sell readily for forty dollars per
ton. The result has proved tho correctness of
their knowledge ; for the last mail from iew 1 ork
brings advices of the sale of the Aspasia ship-

ment at from $40 to $50 per ton, mostly at the
latter figure, thus proving its value as an article

of commerce. ' ' ..
Guanos of similar constituent parts have long

been used, for there is a close resemblance between

the Jarvis Island and Mexican articles. Its value
as a fertilizer is therefore well known. We give

here the analysesof it made by Dr. Hayes of Bos-

ton and Dr. Gale of Washington, who is the
United States Official Chemist.

AXALTSIS Or JARVtS' ISLAKD OTA SO, BT B. HATS3. -

Crenales and humates of ammonia, .... 13.60
Oily matter and eithilic acids, embracing water and car-

bonic acid s

Phosphoric acid and lime, ---

Marnesia from humates, - - - - - -
Sulphate of lime and sulphate of soda, ...
Silica or sand, -

117.48

ASALTSIS Or BAKIR'8 ISLAXD CfA0, BT B. CALB, Or WASH-
INGTON.

Orranie compounds yielding ammonia, ic, - - 9.949
Combined water, - - - - 2.500
Carbonic acid from organic compounds of lime, - - .600
Bone phosphate of lime, and bone phosphate magnesia,

(containing phosphoric acid, 33.87) - 83.2fl
Sulphate of soda,
Common salt, -
Loss, -- 81tt

100,000

The above analysis of Dr. Gale may be relied
on as correct, as he is the United States Govern-

ment Chemist, and is probably as competent to
give a correct decision in regard to the constitu-

ents of the guano as any other person, even though
he may belong to the United States Navy.

In a circular which lies before us we find some

remarks of Dr. Gale in regard to guanos, which
may be of interest to our readers, and will also 6how

that ammonia is not the only valuable property of
guano :

I have been rentiested In this connection to state how the ef-

fects of the phosphatic puanos differ from those of the ammonia-ca- l
ruanos, and the condition in which each leaves the soil after

the crop has lieen removed ; and. finally, the comarative vnlue
of each guano to the farmer, so far as it can he ascertained.

Guanos are of two kiixls: those in which the smmonia-yieM-i- nr

products predominate, as In the best Peruvian ruanos ; anil
those in which the phosphates of lim and magnesia predomi-

nate.
The first kind Is produced in rejrions where there are little or

no rains, and the second In rerions where the rains wash away
a lanre part of the orranie or soluble portions, and leave the in-

soluble parts. Such are the Mexican runnos of the W. I., and
those on the Islands of the Pacific above named.

If we heat to redness an ammnnia-yieldi- nr ruann, we volatil-- m

5 to 70 per cent, of orranie matter, capable of yielding am
monia and other volatile products which constitute the body of
this class of ruanos. n hat remain arter extracting the ammo-niac- al

and phosphatic compounds, is of comparative little value,
as it is chiefly alkaline salts.

Every farmer who has experience, knows that when he has
once used ruano for his crops, its strenrth is exhausted the first

ear ; and if he would continue to grow crops, he must continue
to repeat his guano.

But what is the result with the phosphatic ruano The anal-
ysis shows that more than 80 per cent, of these runnos consist of
the phospliate of lime and of magnesia, in an Insoluble state, or
in jnst snch a condition that the roots of plants will take npand
appropriate so much of the salt as is requisite to perfect the
same.

Sow, if we examine the analysis of wheat, one of the great
staples of our Middle and Western States, we find that every 100
pounds of Its ashes contains from 60 to 60 pounds of these phos-
phates, which must have been taken up from the soil. A large
part of these salw are required to form the hull or envelope of
the kernel, and are iudisperisaMe to the perfection of the seed.
Hence the special value of the phosphatic guanos. And further-
more, as they are only soluble by reason of the vital power of
the plant, they remain in the soil as a reservoir, ready to he
drawn upon only when the roots of the plant require their appro-
priation to perfect the growth thereof. These .ire the reasons
why the guanos In question should be used In preference to the
ammonia-yieldin- g ruanos. The effects of tho former last for
years, and the soil acquires from its use an accumulate power ;
while the latter, annually applied, is exhausted with the crop ;

the soil indirectlr becomes exhausted from the annually forced
crops. L I). Gal, M. D.,

Chemical Examiner of Patents, U. S. Patent Office.

His Excellency E. Pcrrin has furnished us with
an analysis received by him from Paris. The re-

sult obtained is not so clear, however, ns the
American analysis, as all tho component parts
are not given :

100 FASTS JABV1S IKL1NO CrASO TIBLt-P-

. 18 50Phosphate of lime - - -
Arote, 23

The American analyses given above show this
guano to contain the very thing most needed in
the production of cereals, such as wheat, oats,
corn, ic, viz : 44 Phosphoric acid with lime, 86."
Now, the Peruvian guano contains but 23-4- 8 ;

while the Jarvis Island guano affords three times
as much.

Tho character of the Jarvis and New Nan- -
a

tucket Island guano appears thus to le fairly
established, not only as a fertilizer, but as an
article of commerce, of perhaps two-thir- ds the
value of Peruvian guano. The next question
is, whether it can bo obtained from the isl-

ands at such a cost as to make the trade pay.
The islands were fully surveyed by the officers of
the St. Marys, but the charts sent on to Wash-
ington have not yet been published. We know,
however, that the schooner Liholiho was able to
take on board eighty tons in ten days, and from
the surveys by that expedition alone, without
regard to any information derived from the U. S.
expeditions, the agent of the company expects hor
successor to place moorings and lie at anchor
while receiving on board from twenty to fifty tons
per diiy, according to circumstances.

We have no personal interest in this question,
but in common with others, view it as of much
importance to these islands, which must become
the head-quarte- rs of this trade, whatever its ex-

tent may be. Wo hear that the clipper brig
Josephine, of 300 tons, is now on the way to this
port, to be engaged as a regular packet between
Honolulu and the guano islands. The ship JoAn
Marshall will also sail for Jarvis Island, to pro-
cure a cargo, although in the opinion of the
agent here, she is not at all adapted as a pioneer
to lay down the anchors for moorings, by which
vessels are to lay while receiving their cargoes.
Her detention, however, has been owing solely
to the want of funds in the hands of her agent,
and not from any want of confidence in the
object for which she was sent out.

We hope that the Hawaiian Government will
not interpose any obstacles to prevent the
trade centering here, or take any steps tending
to drive it to some other locality. Should these
guano islands ever be extensively worked, it must
be by natives from this or other groups ; but if
the rule laid down in the case of the C. E. Foote
is carried out, we may as well give up the idea of
Honolulu being made a guano depot. Tho Foote
came here to obtain sixty natives to work on the
Mexican guano islands, but the Governor decided
it should be tabu, although the natives were will-

ing to ship for eighteen months. Jarvis Island
is nearer Tahiti than Honolulu, and Tahiti being
also nearer New York, it would probably take
but a little encouragement on the part of the
French to make that the head of the guano trade,
now commencing, in preference to Honolulu.

In concluding this somewhat extended article,
we will give an extract from a dispatch received
per last mail by the agent of the American Guano
Company, from one of its directors in New York,
who appear determined to commence tho trade
in guano, notwithstanding the discouraging re-

ports made by Commodore Mervine and Captain
Davis.
' 44 The fact that Captain Davis does not recognlee the deposit
as guano, because of the absence of that strong smell of ammo-

nia, does not at all alter our opinion of its value as a fertilizer.
The anaiyti provee it good tAt experiment made with it
miaa prove it good ; and if your son and Arthur Benson gave
to us fair samples, and they were really from the Islands, aa we
none of us doubt, then are are satisfied of the quality and if
they made no errors in the area and depth of the deposit, we are
satisfied of the quantity."

Population or Tahiti. A late census of the island
of Tahiti gives the total population (1857) as 6930.

During that year there wero, 111. deaths and 144

births; of which 85 vera male and 59 female. Alar-riag- es

50. .

NOTES OP THE WEEK.
Lahaix A Irms. The weather at Lahalna is said

to have been ' nicecool and bracing "no rain,
though appearances haTe for some time portended a
Kona. Large quantities of rain had falleu at Maka-wa- o

and the windward side of M&ui, and hail fell at
the former place as large as peas. The wheat farm,
ers complain of tha ravages made by rats among their
seed wheat. .... The schooners Kamehameha IV. and
Manuokatoai left a small place beyond Honuaula on
East Maui called Keonioio on Thursday, the 14th
instant, the former bound to Kohala, and the latter
to Hilo. The next day the Afanuokawai returned to
the anchorage, reporting that she was unable to beat
up the Hawaii channel. She had picked up a schoon
er's main boom, which Captain Beckley thought was
the Kamehameha' n. lie also saw trunks, calabashes,
&c, floating about. Besides this, it was reported
that two long pieces of three-inc- h plank had been
picked up at Waihee. From all these facts it was
feared at Lahaina that the Kamehameha IV. had
been lost; though how the circumstance of finding
a plank at Waihee and main boom on the opposite
side of the island were connected with the loss of
the same vessel, is difficult to imagine. The Kame
hameha IV. has since arrived at Honolulu safe and
sound. The m&hi iboom must hare belonged to some
other vessel, though we know of no other in that vi
cinity at the time of the tonnage of the Kamehameha
IV. We look f(ff tho arrival of the Manuokawai
for an explanation. : . . . The John Dunlap arrived at
Lahaina on the 17th, having gone to that port to re-

pair damages. She was blown off out of sight of Ha-

waii, daring the late gale, and carried away her fore-topm- ost

and wheel. After repairing at Lahaina, she
sailed again on the 20th for Kailua. .... After an
absence of two years on a visit to the United States,
the Rev. Mr. Baldwin again officiated in his pulpit
at Lahaina, on the 17th. During his absence his
place has been gratuitously supplied, as we learn, by
the Rev. J. F. Pogue, of Lahainaluna, whose services
have been well appreciated by the congregation.

CmsEsr. Nuisances. Coolies are noted for their
filthy habits, and Inspector Jourdan in the discharge
of his duty as the abater of nuisances has revealed
the existence of any amount of pestilence-breedin- g

matter on various premises on Nuuanu and the con-

tiguous streets occupied by Chinese as restaurants,
etc In one place he found a tank or wooden box,
sunk to a level with the ground, and covered with a
platform, and into this receptacle had been poured
for months, all sorts of swill and garbage, which, in
the crowded neighborhood of Hotel street between
Nuuanu and Mauna Keaunder a hot sun, was fes-

tering and steaming with putridity. On Nuuanu
street, adjoining the Mazepoa House, was another
Chinese establishment, in the rear of which the In-

spector found a number of barrels similarly sunk in
the ground and used as depositories of filth. The in-

mates of both these premises were warned by the In-

spector to remove the nuisances, but without effect,
for at the end of a week they were not abated, and a
complaint was entered and the parties summoned be-

fore the Police Court. For some reason they were not
fined, but let off on the payment of costs. These facts
corroborate the statement we made some weeks since
that Honolulu was getting to be a filthy place, and
that sikkness would inevitably follow unless measures
were taken to cleanse and keep clean the purlieus aud
by-wa- ys of the town. The late sickness would seem

to have aroused the authorities to a sense of their
duty, and we hope that all parties complained of by
Mr. Jourdan, (who is regularly appointed as Inspec-

tor of Nuisances) will be stringently dealt with.

Loqk Oct ron Thieves. On the 19th instant, the
Rev. Mr. Clark's study, at Kawaiahao, was entered
and a strong desk lock broken open. About $150 in
cash was stolen ; supposed to have been taken during
the day-tim- e. No clue to the thief has yet been dis-

covered. Mr. Isaacs' clothing store, on Nuuanu
street, was entered on the night of the 20th, and
about $9 50 in change stolen from the drawer. It
seems that one Robert Davis, a colored man, and
some others, were in conversation on Tuesday even-

ing, in Isaacs' store,when the latter remarked, in a
casual way, that he always kept about $1500 in gold
in his till. Davis asked him if he was not afraid of
thieves, and where he slept. Isaacs replied that he
was under no apprehensions of being robbed, and
that he slept in a room above the store. The fol-

lowing night the burglary took place, and suspicion
at once pointed at Davis. He was arrested on Thurs-

day, and, after an examination before Judge Gris-wol- d,

was committed for trial at the next term of the
Supreme Court.

Blowing one's Stpiion. The Polynesian tries to
get out of the syphon hoax, by dodging behind the
back of one 44 P. Huerne, Civil Engineer and Archi-

tect." That won't go down in a community of intel-

ligent readers like that of Honolulu. Mr. Payne of
Worcester, Mass., once took out a patent for making

gaf. out of water. Was that 44 a sell?" One John
Jones of New York, also once got out a patent for a
perpetual motion, and actually exhibited it to crowded

houses. The 44 perpetual" went till it stopped. Was

that a sell? And now Mr. Huerne (so says the
Polynesian) is going to take out a patent for empty-

ing sinking ships by a syphon probably on the
suction principle. Isn't that 44 another sell ?" And
who's the victim ?

A Stranger. A fore and aft schooner passed by
this port on Friday last under full sail, within about
six miles of the harbor. There was but a light air
from the southwest at the time, and she was in sight
several hours, apparently bound to Kauai. The sup-

position among the knowing ones is that it was the
Olivia, Capt. Allen, of San Francisco, belonging to

the same owners with the Gen. Morgan, and bound
to Koloa for a cargo of sweet potatoes. If so, the
schooner Kalama, from Lahaina, will get the start
of her, as she probably cleared with her cargo on
Monday, the 2th, and will reach San Francisco
about the time that the St. Marys does.

Target Practice. The St. Marys on Friday hist
exercised for an t?ur at target practice with shot and
shell. The target was a frame work of joist about six
feet square, covered with canvas, and erected on the
reef at the east side of the entrance of the harbor.
We are not able to say how often the mark was hit,
but judging from its tattered appearance at the close

of the exercise, we should say that the practice was
very good.

Departure of TiiEin Majesties. H. B. M. steamer
Vixen, sailed on Thursday last for an excursion
among the windward islands, having on board as
guestsof Capt. Meacham, their Hawaiian Majesties the
King and Queen, and suite. On the embarkation of
the royal party a salute of 21 guns was fired from the
Punch-Bo- wl battery and the Jllcibiade and St. Marys
manned yards. We understand the trip is intended to
be prolonged some three weeks, during which all the
principal ports of the windward islands will bo visited.

. The Sigh Language. A carpenter recently sent
his Hawaiian assistant to an adjoining building for
his pipe, but not speaking the native language he
made use of signs to explain his meaning. The na-

tive brought the broad-a- x. Dispatched again with
fresh instructions, he got no nearer the pipe than a
heavy saio-hor- se which he deposited before the lover
of the weed. A third attempt with a new pantomime
of explanations illustrating the fact that the desired
article was on an elevation about five feet high,' pro-duc- ed

a crow-bd- r, and then the would-b- e smoker
gave it up. i . .

Ax Embute among the Prisoners. Last Thursday
the overseer of the chain gang at work on th . '"splan-a-de

had Occasion to punish a coolie for insubordina-
tion, when his countrymen and fellow prisoners to the
number of eighteen dropped their work and crowded
round the overseer with threatening gestures and
looks of mischief. - The ringleaders were secured with-

out much trouble, however, and pretty severely pun-
ished. " '

Ground Coffee. Wo notice a new article of ex-

port, in the shape of some 500 pounds ground coffee
put up by Messrs. Savidge & May grocers, of this
city, and shipped for Victoria per the Recovery. It
is put up in air tLjht tins, and the samples sent for-

ward some time since to the same address having met
with favor, it is thought that the Oregonians will find
t to their advantage to order extensively in this line.

The St. Marts. Capt. Davis and the officers of
the SL Mary had an audience with his Majesty on
Wednesday last, the 20th inst Capt. Davis, on being
presented to the king said :

I hare the honor to acquaint your Majesty, that the occasion
for the stay of the St. Mtry in this harbor having ceased to be
argent, I am to take my departure for San Francisco. -

I have asked for this audience of leave, in order that I might
express to your Majesty, in the most formal and deliberate man-
ner, my gratitude for the uniform kindness and hospitaBty ex-
tended to myself and the officers of the 51. Mary by yon and
tho members of your Government. .. f i,

It has been my wish and study, so far as my humMe means
and oppm tunl ties permitted, to contribute to the increase of the
good understanding which subsists between your Majesty's Gov-
ernment and the Government of the United States ;' knowing
that this ws the most direct and effectual method of advancing
the commercial interests of my countrymen, and giving security
to their trade and residence In these islands.

I am happy to think that my efforts have not been unattended
with success but I never shall forget that I owe that success to
the friendliness, candor, and generosity which have always
characterized your Majesty's intercourse with me, whether in
public or in private.

To which His Majesty replied :
I can heartily assure you, Captain Davis, that it would have

been a source of unfeigned regret to me, had circumstances pre-
vented my having this last interview with you before your de-
parture from these waters. When I say last, I mean the last
during this visit of the St. Mary, for I sincerely hope to see
you here again, and when you do return, I hope you will bring
with you the same officers whose sojourn here with you has con-
tributed so much to the social enjoyment of the last few months.

Y"our desire to increase the good understanding existing be-
tween my government and your own has been so conspicuous,
that I cannot but congratulate the latter upon the happy circum-
stance that in sending a ship here for the preservation of safety
and order, the command of that vessel devolved upon no other
than you That you have been successful in your object, must
be a matter of pride to you, and I do not think yon will hear
with indifference from my Hps the simple announcement, that I
and every member of my government have appreciated those
exertions, but no one more so than I, whose opportunities of
junging ot your intentions have, I am happy to say, been more
numerous wan uiose oi some otners.

The St. Marys leaves for San Francisco with the
first fair wind, taking a small maiL

Votes Cast at thb Late Election. It may be a
matter of some interest to record the number of votes
cast at the late election for representatives, which is
the only general election held in the kingdom. We
have received full returns from all the districts but
two.

ISLAND OF KAUAL.

District or ITanalei, --

Do. of Nawiliwlll, (Puna,) --

Do. of Waimea, (Kona,) - 835
Island of Nlihau, - - - 120

455
1,324

ISLAND OF 0AHIX.

District of Honolulu, . --

Do.
3,111

of Koolaupoko, - - . 473
Do. of Koolauloa, .... SOS

Do. of Waialua, ..... 260
Do. of Ewa, ..... 610

S,058
ISLAND OF MAM.

District of Lahalna, - - - . 1,114
Do. of Kaanapali, (estimated,) 240
Do. or Wailuku, .... 1.0S1
Do. or Makawao, .... 851
Do. of liana, ..... 820

3,006
Islands of Molokai and Lanai, ... 6

ISLAND OF nAWAIL
District or Kohala, ..... 244

Do. of Hamakua, (estimated,) - 460
Do. of Puna, - - - - - S95
Do. or Hilo, - - - 1,611
Do. of Kau, --

v
19

Do. or Kailua, ..... 478
Do. or .Kealakcakua, - - 239

3,513

Total vote on the Islands for 1853, 12,673

Disgraceful Brutality. On Monday last, the
25th hist., there occurred an instance of brutal con
duct on the part of one of the foreign police of Hono-

lulu, which we think deserves to be held up to pub--
lio reprehension. At the time, it excited the out.
spoken indignation of many of our most respectable
citizens who witnessed the occurrence. The facts
were these. As the chain-gan- g were proceeding to
work after the dinner hour, when near the foot of
Kaahuma iu street, one of the prisoners, a Chinaman,
who was chained to another prisoner and has been
complaining of sickness, lagged behind, and on being
urged forward by the overseer, was rather refractory
and resisted. The overseer and his assistant had a
scuffle with the man, in which they knocked him
down and held him. Thus far all right. While he
lay thus on the ground, utterly helpless in the hands
of the overseers, police officer Jourdan, with that ill-tim- ed

officiousness for which he is notorious, rushed
out of a neighboring store and displayed his brutal
disposition by severely kicking the prostrate man in
the face. On being remonstrated with, Jourdan re
marked with au oath that he 44 only wished it had
killed him." These instances of the wanton misuse
of 44 a little bsjief authority" are too common and too
glaring to pass unnoticed, and such men should be
taught that although the public does not grant and
annul their commissions, it can make them feci the
force of its opinion.

Royal Hawaiian agricultural &ociett. At a
meeting of the Board of Managers of the Royal
Hawaiian Agricultural Society, held on the 23d inst ,
J. F. B. Marshall, Esq., being about to leave the
islands, tendered his resignation, as Tre:isurer of the
Society, whereupon it was unanimously

" Ilesolveil. That the Hoard receive with regret Mr. Mar-
shall's resignation of the office of Treasurer of tho K. II. Agricul-
tural Society, ami that his services as a member of tiie lioaid.
President of the Society, and Treasurer, have been highly use-
ful, and are duly appreciated, and merit the thanks of this
Board."

Mr. Marshall's resignation having been accepted,
James W. Austin, Esq., was unanimously chosen as
Treasurer, which offiife Mr. Austin has accepted.

Punahou College. After an interval of about
one year, this institution was re-ope- on the 13th
inst. under the presidency of President E. O. Beck-wit- h,

assisted by Professors George E. Beckwith and
Dewitt Alexander. The number of pupils, male and
female, is upwards of sixty; of whom four are intend-

ing to enter on a collegiate course. In consequence
of the regular course of studies having been inter-

rupted by the absence of President Beckwith, the
Faculty have decided that the collegiate year shall

' not commence until Septemlier next In the mean- -
time the school is continued, and Dr. Frick has been
engaged to give lessons in French, while some of the
pupils are studying Spanish.

Hora and Moonlights. A brilliant party (im-

promptu) was given on Monday evening, Jan. 25, at
the residence of Judge Chas. C. Harris, in Nuuanu, to
Capt Davis and the officers of the St. Marys, which
was numerously attended by residents. The splendid
moonlight added in no small degree to the enjoyment
of the evening. Nowhere in the world is the beauty
of our moonlights surpassed, owing to our clear
atmosphere and cloudless sky. We have often heard
this fact remarked by travelers. On Tuesday even-

ing another party was given to the officers of the St
Marys at tho residence of Captain Thomas Spencer.

Member for South Kona, Hawaii. From Keala-kek- ua

we learn that Mr. Kupakee was elected for
that district by a majority of 75. This completes the
election returns for all the districts. The member
for South Kona was in the Legislature of '56, holding
an office under government We put him down as
ministerial. Thus the House of Representatives for
the session of 1858 stands as follows: Independent,
13; Ministerial 6; doubtful, 7.

New Ship Signals. On Sunday last, the new sig-

nal prepared for R. Coady & Co's ships, was
the first time. It is a white flag, with a

red letter O in the center, and is one of the neatest
signals we have ever seen. The signal was displayed
from the ma.it-hc- ad of five vessels, vix : the whaling
barks Italy, Harmony, Vernon, Metropolis, and
clipper Bhip Polytiesia, all owned by or under the
agency of that house. .

Schooner Olivia. By advices from Koloa, Kauai,
we learn that the schooner Olivia, Capt Allen, ar-

rived there on the 24th, to load with potatoes, which
she will probably be able tt obtain there.

157" We hear that the clipper ship Jlspasia, which
sailed from this port last spring with a cargo for New
York, is expected to arrive here about the 1st of
April, from Acapulco, to load again for New York.

The schooner. Kalama, Capt Blake, sailed
from Lahaina on Monday, Jan. 25, for San Francisco
with a full cargo of fine sweet potatoes, raised, as we
learn, from Carolina seed. ; -' ;

Est We defer until next week some remarks sug-
gested by the annual trade statistics published in this
number. :

- i ' ;

j"3T We arc indebted to the courtesy of Mr. McCon-nel-Rf

the Polynesian, for the loan of Cuatom-hou-M

tables. . . ,
' r :'

.
" ' - - ' "

CUSTOM HO USB
Prepared by W.

VALCK or GOODS imported from
United States, Atlantic side, ... VsjSS 60...u Pacifto 44

.VJtSrWtWJGreat Britain,
VanoouverS Island, ! om oa

. Australia,.. ....y..'.." 63,tt
VSW

43
w

;BremenJ,. 5,681 93Hamburg, ...t.t 15"444 13. .. .......BocJety Islands, M80,643Sea. ic. ... 81,34 60
China, Hongkong,) ......,"...l..f 1,073 MJapan,. ....... M.....5- .'f

J ... i. v,
1 373,134 20

Add imported fre of duty bt
Retnraed cargoes, ,...tlT6i S3
w halers, 11.001 96
Mission,........ .... 4,807 60
Charitable Societies, . ljm 89
Agriculturists, ...... 8,690 S9
Rifle Company, ...... 2,673 67

II. M.'s Chamberlain, 1,170 73
Fire Department, . . . .

SAG 00
Diplomatic Agents, 861 00

42,898 64
Good and Spirit bonded, from

United States, Atlantic side, $107,808 S3

" " Pacific side,. 26,261 84
Great Britain, Ac. 14.S26 63
China, (Hongkong,). .............. 287 80
Sea,. 20,141 40
Society Islands,... 2,667 7S
Bremen, ......................... 6,407 63
Hamburg................... 1,204 00

178,099 03
Free. IhttitibU.

Imports at Lahalna, ....$10,120 63 19,S66 44
HUo 8,140 00 790 67

" " Kawaihae,j. 1,617 05
M " Kealakekua,. 661 11- - Koloa, 62 50

86,053 S3

Total value of imports......... 31,130,165 41

Domestic Kxport
Sugar, ..700 ,556 lbs. Beef, 1.462 bbls.
Molasses, 27,087 gall. Fungus,. . .......... 875 bags.
Syrup,... 2199 gall. Wool, 258 bales.
Salt, 1AV bbls. Coffee....... 811307 lbs.
Hides, 9,835 Whale oil, .. 53,83 gall.
Tallow, ........... 642 casks, Sperm oil,. . . 2.959 14

Pulu, 2,882 bales. V hale bone. 21,997 lbs.
Value of domestic products, produce of the whale fishery, valued

gaUon, sperm oil $1 per gallon, whale bone 25 eta. per lb.,
Furnished as supplies to 1 1 1 whalers, at an average of $600 each,

70 merchantmen 44 $200 "
" 10 national vessels 44 $1,000

AH other ports, all vessels, cargoes and supplies, estimated at,..
Total value of exports

National Veet

Arrival. Natiox. Class. Nam a. COMMAITDRR.

at Custom House rates, wnaic o
$247,708 91

66,600 00
14,000 00
10,000 00

".11. 85,000............

In port Jan. 1, French, . Frigate, Embuscade, ... Oisolme,
British, . Uavannah, Harvey,

January 26, . French, . Embuscade, ... Oisolme,
80,. 44 , Corvette,... Eurydice, Pichon,

April 11, .... British, . Steam Frigate, Tribune, ...... Kdgell
May 8 , Screw Steamer Eak, McClure,

" 9,..... u 44 Pearl Sotheby,
9 French, .. Corvette Eurydice, ..... I'ichon,

September 2d, American, Sloop-of-war- ,. St. Mary's...... Davis,
October 14,. French, .. Frigate, Perseverante, . Lugeol,

16,. British, .. Steamer, .... Plumper, Richards,
" 21,. Vixen Mechsm,

Merchant I'wii at the Port

HONOLULU. Lahaixa. niLO. Kawaihae. Ksalakbaeca. Koloa.
I.SSIDB. OCTSrDg.

37 Tons Sol Tons. Tons. No. Tons. ITons. No. Ions. No. Tons.
46 15366 8 2b76 2342 1 156 1 146

2SS3
2 24")

8 2096 1 433 -a-g-"'

0 s&s'bwc. 1 -- T 1
1 220
1 200 --v-

1 600 1 96

70 119978 ft 8314 24S7 2 759 2 291

American, .....
Bremen, .......
Hamburg,
British,
Hawaiian.......
Oldenburg, ....
New Granada,
Ruso-Americ- Co.,

Totals,

WKal'ng VetttU at the port of Via Hawaiian. I,
lands, 1S57.

Hnsi)Lui.i'.j

P. 2 I
- 4 122os:"3.2.So S a to a m

American, 100 23 114 41 52 10 19

French 8 8 8 1 15
Hawaiian,. 6 5
Bremen,. 2
Oldenburg,.... .. 1 1

"ill il "l22i 41 Ni 10,

4th

(3d
4th

Tulle thovino direct trade foreign, Vel

r i

................
. .

lsT
2d
34

1st
2d

th of

ut.

'
i im. u .

m

I

.

.

-

I ENTERED. I CLKAKED.

So. of vessels. Tonnage. No. of vessels. Tonnage.

mm mm"Nationality. te- -i tow &c --i Sa

S3 Value of ear- - S3 Value of car

3 g is g
American, 85 40 14653 2752 17405 $708,420 70 3i 82 12578 12579 $1,098.094 86
British, 61 14-- 208,561 07 3i S 6 462 797 12S9 6.999 58

1 230 220 54.MS4 81 - - - k

Hamburg,- - ....... I 120 J20 6,835 99

Jtnssian Am Co. 1 I 6'K GOO 99 So l1 - 1 596 fi96 456 69

Trad Island and

ENTERED.

vessels. vessels.

Nationality.
ear- -

jL
. 499

19,401 Sflft S.RW
Hamburg,

of Cargoes invoiced ut over $5,000.
Date of Invoice vl.Vessel. From.entry. cargoes.

Jan. 2, Bremen, Oaliu, Tahiti, $19,401 15
15.' Hamburg. Hero. Hamburg, 6,835
80,American, Frances Palmer, San Francisco, 13,053

Felu ankee, 14,920 15j

Mar. 11, Fanny Major, 16,134
" 13, Raduga, Boston, 61,593

Loudon via Syd28, British, Gambia, ney and Tahiti, 26,116

April 8,! American, Gen. Morgan, San Francisco, 8.2S8 7S!

23,;OIdnburg, Kauai, , Bremen, 12,536
May 6, Vankeev7 San Francisco, 2S.170

jJenny Townsend, 5353
June 8,'j Fanny Major, San Francisco, 21,083
Julr 6, Yankee, 45.676 41

" 6,: Hamburg, Hero, Tahiti, 11,835
Aus. American, Harriet Jessie,! Boston, 121,994 86

17, Major, Sao Francisco, 20.6S4 93
18,; KamehamchalT Liverpool, 71

Sept American, Flying Dart, San Francisco, 15.579
44 24,1 Yankee, 89.753 83'

Oct. 8, John Gilpin, 82,121--56
44 rortnna, 67.S2S

21,1 Fanny Major. San Francisco, 21.750 67
Nov. 4.! Gladiator, New Uedrord, 8S.742

Gr'nada: Colibri, 21,621 86i
Ifi,. Bremen, 64.564 81

American, Yankee, an Francisco, 19,545 22;
25.! British, K. Bnrter, 71.S10 2S!

Arrival or tub Cikcus Trocpe. Tho Lev-

ered, which arrived on Wednesday, brought from San
Francisco, Messrs. Rowe & Marshall's Circus Troupe,
which will remain few weeks on their way to
Sydney. We notice the company, number of

who are no strangers Honolulu. Of this
company the San Francisco Chronicle giys : 44 The
most talented circus company that ever visited the
Pacific shores left on temporary excursion to Aus-

tralia on Saturday. Among the company were Rowe
and Marshall, the Managers. Mr. and Mrs. Whittaker,
James Hernandez, Young Raphael, and others of
great notoriety. The company will return to Califor-
nia about six months.

Alar of Fats. At about 11 o'clock Tuesday
night, the Companies out at the
of the fire-be- ll. The alarm proceeded from the
story of wooden building in Rose lane on the
44 White Horse" premises, occupied as sleeping apart-
ments. Some bedding was damaged, and the cotton
ceiling of the house burnt before flame was extin-
guished. We have been to learn how the fire
originated.

Aw Excursion. The steam tug Pele left the port
on Tuesday morning, with large party of residents
on board, search of the Yankee, which had been
telegraphed on Monday. She came up to the
about fifteen miles from the port, and towed her in,
having been absent from the wharf just five hours,
daring which she made run of 30 miles. This
would indicate that the tug be made more service-
able little exertion. By the way, when is the
long-talk- ed of excursion Maui in tha Pele.
undertaken? "

Sals of Plaittatios. The sugar plantation located
at East Maui, formerly owned by Mr. Copp,.
but latterly by Messrs. Melchers & Co., has recently
been bought by Mr. Freeman Steel, for the tram of
$540." "Were this property located in more accessi-

ble district, it would be more valuable; for finer cane
land to be found on the group than some parts
of H tna afford. ."

Our due for? newspaper favors (al-
ways acceptable) from J. W. SuHiTan, Noisy Carrier,
and M'Ruer & Merrill, San Francisco, received per

Also to Mr. E. C Pope, the Purser of the
bark, for memorandum of passengen and freight list.

t. .. . aia"- - iLXAAe v. .

...
.

"

-- f 4 'r'AW; mserwi Ivfl.o . . ......
790 01

Transit 475 75
Spirits, 499 69

125 00
l25sC,sW-f-1

Wrf aph

00

.
No. No.

8

145 145

4

864

-

' - ,
T40 V

jS S 3

& g
- 6'6 1420

Bremen. 1! ,

if J
'

is

are

Samples, 8,029 60
Stamps, . , 463 00 J
Buoys, . ., 897
Registry . ; 258 00
Pastports, 4,227 80

" 'Storage, . 1,274 99
Interest, 749
Coasting Licenses,
Lights, Maoi, ' . 164 00"Hulks,

$181,403 U

$181,40 19
Honolulu, 140 41
Lahalna, ' 71 .; . ,......' " 300Kawaihae, ......... 410Kealakekua, : : 40 75
Koloa,...,

Total receipt... $140,777 OS

Nora.-L- ast Quarter's returns for Hilo not above.
f

VALUE OF IXPOKTS."

Value of foreign goods exported, .. $222,222 19

Domestic products export-
ed, $241,708 91

Furnished as
supplies, .... Jio.ow w

428303 91
$643,528 10

from HonoMu, 1857.

.Tobacco,... 87 bales. Arrow-roo- t, ..... 16,611 Iba

obi. Horns, $,065Kukui oil, 79 bbla.Flour,. .........4,twGoat skins,
Ship bread, 10,900 Iba. Limes, ......... 20 baa.

nt.:::::::::::
Pork. SO bbls.

a t. 1 rf ts iw

$428308 91
and supplies, .

at Honolulu, 1857.

Grss. Fon. Sailcd. Fob.

.... 24 Kauai. Jan. 8, 1S57, Cruise.
25 Bird lslsndV..... Feb. I,

.... 24 HUo, Feb. 3, San Francisco.
24 April 14, Bird Island.

Hongkong.81 Cailao,..."."..!... April 13,

... 21 Panama.......... May 11,
.... 21 Cailao, May 14,

24 Bird Island,... . July 6, Tahiti.
22 Nantucket Is., , ......... In tort Jan. 1. 8S.

TahiU and Hilo, ., Oct. 13, San Francisco.
10 Valparaiso, Oct. 23, Vancouver's la.

Nnkahiva, ....... In port Jan. '53.

of the Hawaiian Island, 1657.

Totals.

82 J2631T

Spirit taken out of bond for Consumption, 1S67.

gals gals gals Igals gals gals
b6 66 1165 JO 14

6 501 665 450 163
81 45S 1012 659 858, 292

115 1014 1652 I35S 102 519

290 2559 4634 2995 521 1122 1540 177
LAHAIXA.
Quarter,.. 62 17S 28- 261 222 21 14- .. 4 40

21 118 8561 274 - 11

21 200 796 869 1 14 551 I 40

Totals, ...I 811 2759 W 8364! 621 1186 I69.M 177! 8911 410

vdth the Hawaiian Inland from and to Home fart.

Otl and Bone transhipped at Honoluly and Lahaina:

1857.
SFBISO SRASOK, HOXOLCXB.

Bound to the United States :

Sperm Oil. Whal Whale Son.
8,806 galls. 29,417 galls. 106,181 lbs.

. FALL 8BAS09, HOXOLUMJ.

Bound to the United States :
Sperm Oil. Whale oa. Whal Bon.

67153 galls. 1,414,639 galls. .795383 lbs.

Bound to Bremen :

235S galls. 59,237 galls 49,978 lbs.

LAHAIXA.

Bound to the United SiajJfT:
82,639 galls. 214.6S4 galls. 843,323 lbs.

. TOTALS.
Sperm Ott. Whal Whale Son.

176,306 gallons. J,01S,027 gallons. 1,295325 pounds.

ICorrespondence Pacific Commercial Advertiser.

Sir : I wish to bring under your notice, and ex-

pose new scheme which is being carried on by
newly-appoint- ed Government officer of this city. A
week ago remarked to some individuals, who were
speaking of their taxes, that it was strange the Tax-Collec- tor

had not on me for the taxes, and
that be must have forgotten to cll. had been
assessed, and all who know me know I am alwajs
ready to pay the taxes when called on. But, to my
surprise, in inarches, not tho Tax-Collect- or, but a
policeman, with summons for to the
Police Court the next day, and there answer charge
of refusing to pay my taxes. told . the constable
that the Tax-Collec- tor had not called on me for the
taxes. ' In reply, he remarked that 44 did not mis-
believe me, jts was not the only victim, but sap.
posed he (the Tax-Collect- or) hod made enough money
to pay for his trouble, and that he was giving the
constables the rest of his duty do.

Well, Mr. Editor, I went to the Court the ap-

pointed hour, being compelled to leave my work, and
lose time, which was more valuable than the .

of the taxes. On being asked by Magistrate
44 Why I had not paid my taxes," I replied that
the Tax-Collec- tor had never asked me for them at '

time or place, and that I was willing to substan-
tiate the same by oath, and that I was always ready
and willing to pay the whenever the Collector .

should have thought fit to call for them, as I have
always don heretofore. ' However, the worthy gen-
tleman produced his tax-boo- k, in which was my
name, with cross marked against it, and date
the correctness of which he was at once willing to

; certify by oath, as a matter of course, and ki$ oath
(without any evidence) was taken before mine.- - "

1 was then permitted to ask th TaColleetor '

when and where it he demands i th taxes from .
'me! ;:. v .,...'"

In the street,'' was the reply.
"Was there any person present i

: "No." ' , . 7:; ;;'Jv ' t:;'7;:7..'7'7;.
"

What did I then say 7 ." .

V 44 You had no incney In your pocket T'
I then appealed the Magistrate, and said that

he (the Tax-Collect-
or) had made mistake, (wilfully)

aa jj, faithful citizen, was alwtys willing to pay

Table showing the Nationality and Tonnage of Shipping in the Carrying qf the Hawaiian from V
other than Home Port.

I CLEARED.

No. of Tonnage. No. or Tonnage.

m J J
S u. --iS Value or S3 Value or ear.

I I 3 S 1 3
go I S . I 3 . g0

s g g s jL-fJ-
E

American, ....... 81 9 17f8 156 1914 $23,247 90 0 4 14 3061 3252 6318 . $93,137 69
British. - 1 2 3 317 797 332 90. 1

"

1 s 210 709 3,303 08
Bremen, - - 1 1 163 163 15 1 1 - 586 72

2 240 240 13,135 09, 3 3 360 860 38,733 41
Oldenburg. - J 1 220 - 220 12,530 251 .

New Granada, 1 1 200 200 21,621 86 1 1 200 200 :

Hawaiian, 9 9 863 868 11,237 87 8 2 10 7021 74 18 0i 77

Value

Flag. ot

99
87

Y

9
07

" 99

85
American, 86

7, Ford, Port 03
8S

44

Of)

10, k
" Fanny

British. 107,700
22, 82

Boston,
5, 44

44

15
5. V. Hongkong,

Jtremen, Antdla,
20,1
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nt, bur Dollar 87

iefr eary 'matter for our worth v.
J horn) Tax-Collect- or, who has

' Vfix-boo- k in his possession, to pat a
' L Aon's name, with a date, and then

fy oaA and when he chooses to do
ape the penalty of the law 1 Not a

aal especially any of his friends!
Hould haTe any more rnch an

to deal with, for we are not
and the sooner he is oat of office, the

v blic mind will be at rest, as there are
ar worthy citizens complaining of thia

1 a brother-firema- n, who is also charged
Z t pay the taxes ; and who, in vindi- -,

"ated that that gentleman (the Tax-ml- m

in the street and demanded the
gm be replied that he had'nt it in his
if he would call at his house he would

!m. Bat, instead of calling himself, as
illy be expected, he sent a constable with
Vr him to appear at the Court next day.
Vleed ! All the above was stated to the

ai to no purpose. - The Tax-Collec- tor

I ie, and that was sufficient ; you must
f and Foar DoIUrs costs of Court !"

ntleman comes along. " Well sir, what
lor not paying your taxes ? '

'' j worship, I met that gentleman I
' lie Tax-Collec- tor and he told me he

ollare not stating what for. Well,

' got no money about me, but if I owe
Jjan call at my house and I will pay it."
'ellow was soon put through the same

'ids as the above, and had also to " pay
1 Four Dollars costs of Court "
Editor, this kind of ng is too
let pass unnoticed, and I hope the Go- -
endeavor to put a stop to such conduct

.
- .ipe that you will strive to nip it in the
ing before the public this course of pro--

y.it becomes contagious, and likely to cause
Jfe trouble anil dissatisfaction among oar

eand law-abidi- ng community as the press
rror of all public men, and the friend of the

,c--

item, and then 1 will close :

iier embodied in this letter are firemen
are willing, at all times and at any hour

ight, to rush out of their beds at the cry of
Ttebj endangering their health and life men

fV.nnblic look upon as worthy of protection
atncalled for, unmitigated ttjuKa prac--

h pesait Tax-Collect- or.

'.osion, I would advise my brother-fireme- n.

ersons who have not yet been called upon
, to immediately neglect their work, or

in pursuit of the Tax-Collect- or, in
tgo from being brought to the bar

there have to pay the taxes, and
Jars ! costs of Court."

A riKEMAX.
llo, Jan. 20, 1S58.

EX DAYS LATER
OJl CAIilFOItlVIA!

'the arrival on Tuesday afternoon of the
m clipper packet Yankee , Capt. Penhallow,

ts from San Francisco we are in possession
pn from that city to the 9th.
e Yankee wa.-- telsgraphed on Tuesday afler- -,

gome 2.5 miles distant, but owing to the
winds was unable to reach the port. The

.am j

i hr in a ditanne of fifteen miles.
he American clipper ship Frigate Bird would
fjr Honolulu about tjie 20th, seeking freight
1. The schooner S?prua, Capt. Homer, (late
he Messenger Bird) would sail also about the
h, and probably bring the mail of Dec. 20.

t. making tne remaricaoiy enon pawage oi
turn ddja from Honolulu. She would leave
Honolulu about the 1st February.

!he news contiined in the California papers is
ao special importance. The annual statistics
.teen published, and we give below a brief

Leutt of the principal items.
Nothing new had transpired in relation to the
moiw. A rumor is abroad that the Moraions
Sin Ecmardinb were about chartering three

U to sail fit these islands, but we do not nd
iiTiiborated in the papers. There is no doubt,
wver, of their intention to migrate to some
arts-- . The following is the paragraph on
ich the AWe rumor7 based :

Two Ckiluaxt SiccE5Tioxs. Tlie Washing
a corrtsripondenta of the Atlantic newspapers
Twam" proilace some very sagacious hints for

fcl option of the Federal authorities. One of
--a proposes that immigration to Salt Lake from
Jlwseippi Valley be prohibited, whileanother

:rsts that a bright look-o- ut be kept lest the
Day Saints make their escape to Vancou-- j

Lland or Hawaii.
CiiiFORMJi Statistics. The total shipments

are from California during the year 1857
inntod to the enormous sum of $43,889,689.
' tLis amount about 35 millions wfe to New
ri. 9 millinnn Fn"-bvnd- . 3 millions to China.

the balance mostly to various points in the
ac Oocan, among which the Sandwich Islands
' W H U .141.1 imilCU

a tne movements of passengers for the past
vtW; had bem 24,C00 arrivals against 16,--I

pirtares ; an excels of arrival over dc-ni-Tt

of 7,649 persons. Arrirals from the
Inlands during the yir, 318 ; depart- -

r 4 )., 182 ; excess of arrivals over depart

Tie btal value of exports from San FrancLsoo
tfsan treasure daring tbeyear.was $4,420,-r-'f

which amount the Sandwich Islands re--
233,200 only alout $19,000 lew than

Tjt China or Australia. The total value of
'! imports was $4,410,265.

Jauvfcx of the dirwrt trade between San
yy 'wo and the Sandwich Wanda, a comparison
r c tnnage entered hence for fonr years past,

that since 1855 the trade has fallen off
two-third- s, ret the islands stand fifth

--J fifwi New York in the table of exports, in
if value.

T compile the above from the S. F. Prices
and Shipping-- List, an ably conducted

"roai paper raueil by 31'ltaer Aiemii.
DirnctTLTiEs. The schooner Quern of the

h:eh arririKl f Ran Francisco from Mazatlan
i 31, reports that a rumor was current at
.Pfve, to the enect that a clipper ship had been
' laUtkl in Ihm flnlf IrA with minn. and was
iihitel from lo-j- m- bv narties on the Island.

of the ship seized those on shore and put

"J them and then paid them for the guano, ac-- to

the valuation of the officers of the ship.
Toang, the Mormon leader, who defies

itwnment and threatens the armies of the United
native of Whitehaven, Vermont, and is

7 from town in the vicinity of Boston, and
onghits is said never to have been at schcol

J ne has prestdeI over the Mormons, and
Hj?1! that im posture over the whole civilised

nding handre-l- i of missionaries to make
.Ttes. The Phila.lelnhia Tjdrrr remarks that.

Probably have the infamy of being the first
Vthl m tne Vatl States elevated to a callows '

His present career is strongly in that
w na tne ie:iow, while exercising nnunutea

ni Ctahi baa the impudence to talk of the per- -,

. FOREIGX iSCMMARI i " "

The new Collins steamship jfdriatic, made a trial
trip from New York, and thoroughly satisfied thecompetent gentlemen on board that she is the fastest
steamsbip afloat. IIer greatest speed was eighteen
nautical and twentv-on- e statue miles in one honr and
four minutes, using only about two-thir- ds of her

iiaoie steam, ana about half laden. She sailed
for Europe on Saturday.' Nor. 28. The New York
Herald says the Adriatic is the largest steamship
ever built in this country, and without exception, the
largest wooden veel in the world. Her length is
S-- 4 feet; breadth of beam M depth of hold. S3
feet 2 inches, and Custom lIoue register 5.899 tons.
The beauty of her lines U unparalleled, and may
well be considered the crowning monument of the
genius of Georee Steers. The kfcnness of her bow
with wedge-li- ke sharpness extending back nearly finy
feet, and the graceful lines of the waist and stern, as
she sits with swan-li- ke ease upon the water, notwith-
standing her gigantic proportions, present a specimen
of symmetric grace unequalled in naval architecture.
She is brig rigged and without a bowsprit, and has
hurricane, main and spar' deck, below which are
the berths of the waiters, and storerooms which are
taken from the space allotted to freight. Further
down is the hold, for the stowage of cargo. Her up-
per decks run the whole length of the ship, affording
a nne promenaae." 'l here are eight principal boilers,
having 18,000 perpendicular iron tubes, and are ar-
ranged in sets of four, forward and aft of the engine.
The whole number of furnaces is forty-eigh- t, there
being six to a boiler. There are two extra boilers,
with brass tubes, to be used in any emergency. The
water wheels are fjrty feet in diameter, of wroueht
iron, and each has thirty-tw- o paddles, 12 feetin
length. The shafts are 38 feet in length, 27$ inches
in diameter, tnd weigh 34 tons. The actual propell
ing power of this enormous engine is estimated at
2,800 horses. The Adriatic has eight more furnaces
and two feet more stroke of piston than the Persia.
Respecting the consumption of fuel, the probable rate
oi speeu, 6ic, the engine builders prefer to make no
predictions, being satisfied to an ait results.

The dimensions of the hull are as follows :
: Length over all . - . - 2-- 3 fert

Jirvadtb of beam - - 60
IepU of hull - . . 3g 1-- J u
Cnenter'i tonnape - . 5,440 tons.

Beneath the saloons are the freight decks, where
1,000 tons of cargo can be stowed and 1,200 to 1,400
tons of coal, besides water tanks for 10,000 gallons,
exclusive of the ample provision made for a supply
of water by condensation from the engines.

The Safest Ixvestmexts. In the long run, those
men get to be the richest, as all experience proves,
who invest most of their surplus capital in good mort-
gages and real estate. It is astonishing how fast a
fortune accumulates, even at six per cent., if divi-
dends and rents are invested quarterly, or even sem-
iannually. Investments in real estate securities rarely
or never bring loss; and hence there is no drawback
on the compounding of interest. The fact is notori-
ous that, of the l'lilladelphia families which were
rich a century ago, only those remain rich that keep
the bulk of their wealth in real estate, No business
man can afford for any long period to pay two per
cent, for money; to demand such high rates is, there--
lore, not sound policy in the capitalists; and the his
tory of the rich in any city, if traced back for a hun-
dred years, affords abundant proofs of this. It is
wiser, believe us, not " to kill the eooae that lavs the
golden eggs."

Treaty between the Umted States asd Nica- -
kaoua. The treaty provides :

rtrst lor the maintenance of twtrree Ports, one
at each end of the transit Hue.

Seconti The U. S. guarantees the protection and
neutrality of the transit, but names no particular
company.

ihird The transit is to be open to all nations n
equal terms.

fourth The Lnitcd States reserves the rio tn
transport the mails in their own vessels when they
find it convenient to do so. m

Fifth Provides in the usual terms for the f.-n- ,t

hip.' Jl J and navigation between the two

The above is the substance of the treaty as pro-
cured from a reliable source. Jf0 one Was present at
the presentation of Mr. Yrissarri but the Secretary of
State and the rest of the Cabinet.

Lord A apier approves the treaty with Xiarnna
signed yesterday, and will recommend the adopfion
of it to Sir George Ouselj.

Dr. Livingstone found the interior parts of Africa,
over which he traveled, well watered and wooded.
As he approached the west coast, through Angola, to
which the Portuguese used to transport their con-

victs, the country was healthy, and particularly that
part of it to which the criminals were banished. On
the high lands good wheat was grown, and nothing
was ever seen by him more luxuriant than the vege-
tables in the valley of Loangua, which descended to
a depth of fifteen hundred feet. In passing along,
sitting on the back of an ox, he was always obliged
10 hold a stick in his hand, or keep his hand over his
eyes, to derend them against the long grass that
towered above bis head !

How Old Bcixiox" was Made. Thomas H.
Benton, in a speech in New York, turned to the
ladies, and referring to his mother, said : My
mother asked me never to use tobacco, and I have
never touched it from that time to the present day.
She asked me not to game, and I have never gamed;
and I cannot tell to this day who is winning and who
is losing in games that can be played. She admon
ished me, too, against hard drink; and whatever
capacity for endurance I may have at present, and
whatever usefulness I may attain in life, I attribute
to bavine complied with her' pious and earnest
wishes."

The New York Times understands that in attempt-
ing to raiso the submerged portion of the telegraph
cable, the shore end has been broken. This will seri-
ously embarrass the enterprise of securing it. It was
carried on under the supervision of Mr. Bright, the
late Engineer of the Company.

The Philadelphia tedder has discountenanced the
word " telegraph," and places over its Latest News
column no longer " Telegraphed to the Ledger," but

"

Morseographed," &c. A " dispatch" is no longer
a dispatch but a " Morseograph."

The King of Prussia has completely lost his reason.
Ue is said to entertain the most extravagant delu-

sions; among others that he is a sub-lieuten-ant in the
army, and frequently complains to the Qaeen of the
obstacles thrown in the way of his advancement.

Private letters from St. Petersburgh state that the
financial crisis had been severely felt there, that
silver coin was excessively scarce, and ths the price
of everything but meal was extortionate.

Oolong and Ning Yong tea drinkers will rejoice at
the prospect of these favorite herbs being greatly re-

duced in prices. The shipments from China ports to
the United States, during the months of June, July,
and August, inclusive, appear to have been double
that of last year, during the same time. Very re-

spectable aJ and green teas have recently been
soMiftew York by the chest, at auction, at a

20 cents a pound from the prices obtained
a short time ago.

The marriage of Mr. Bayard Taylor, in Gotha,
Saxony, to Miss Hansen, of Gotha, took place on the
27th ult. The Home Journal of last week, says that
Taylor passes the winter with his bride at Moscow,
where she has relatives residing. He is to come back
to America next autnmn, and Willis announces that
he has already written to hira to claim for Idlswild
he honey moon of his return."

Jjlrto gUiiitrtisfmcnts.

POLYNESIA EXCA.uP.MEXT, AO. 1,
, I. O. O. F.

MEMBERS OF THISTHE sre herebv notified tht the next regular newion will

be hM on FrMay (fonorrow) Errninc. at bau-pa- st 7 o'clock,

ai the of Exortsinr Ismtee. Installation.
Honolulu, January 2S, 1858. 83-10- 4

IN BANKRUPTCY.
IS HEWrcUV GIVEN TO THENOTICE of C. M. BLT LEK, a bankrapt, that a mtrUn H

appointed for cbofc-- e of Asalm, on Saturday, the flth day of
February. A. P. 1S58, at the Begiatrar'i Office. Conrt
HoaaeinHooolala.

THOMAS m3wN.
Commiisiomrrs In Bankruptcy.

Hctolala,Janaarr21.1'?M- -
3-- gt

NOTICE.
PERSONS DULT AUTHORIZED TO

ATAm the-Marr- Rite within thia Kincdom, are
. . i n iKt. jtffli th nrnnwr of marOttt4 --O ivpnr. inmJi-i- j -

rU- - soletnaUcd b them daring the year il ;. the
law require. Edmitioo.Board of
rvpartmTit of PnMIe Iostmrtioo, I

January 19. UM. i 83t

cri.riYn OFF:!
AT REDUCED PBltK-r'l,- n' -
m- - log alterations ia in rmn- -

W. . ALLES.
83-t- f Corner of Kaahumanu and Queen Street.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

appointed Administrator, with the will anw-xe- d of tber-fa- te

Reynolds, late of Honolulu, deceased,
.notirTw .11 per,, ha-i- n, -- '

Indebted to the Mine, areto present the aaroe and all perm ,., .. .. ..hereby leqaes-e- a

Honolulu, January 22, 83-- tf Administrator.

NOTICE.
tv Klisr-Mi- f ui--v

TTTP Mierri In the adjacent of account, collection

of h'U, e"
-- o.i int nd other Inntru- -

o-- modern

Order, left at the -- Polynesian" Office, Mr. Jtney
.k. p,fcj-ffio-e. box 68. will meet

3f v

&?"tica GEO. WriXIAMS.
-

' . ' J. ......

Jfjrtu gtortiststtnts.

R0WE & MARSHALL'S

AMERICAN CIRCUS !

The Great American Circus has arrived and will give a aeries
of etiterta nmentJ on the old circus ground, corner of N'uuanu
and eretania streets, commencins; about Saturday evening
next, full particulars of which will be given in posters of the day.

IC7 Among the performers are some of the most famous
tn the world, via.:

Mr. JAMES HERNANDEZ, justly acknowledged to be the
best in the world ;

YOL'NO RAPHAEL, well and favorably known;
Master JOHN ARMSTRONG
Mr. HARRY ADAMS, Scenic Rider;
Mr. GEO. PEOPLES, general performer;
Mr. J. A. ROffE.
JOnN K. MARSHALL;
Madame MARSHALL;
La Petit TAGLIOM
And others, with their trained Horses, Ponies and Trappings
81-- tf

GEORGE WILLI AXS,
Accountant and Conveyancer, Honolulu, n. I. 83-- tf

FOR SALE AT A GREAT BARGAIN I

f.TIIE SUBSTANTIAL AND ELEGANT
((jjjj Dwelling House and Premises now occupied by Oral
".'rlL Wood, Esq., Hituated on Nuuauu Road, and adjoiniujr the

place of Asher B. But , Esq., U now oOVred fur S de for ONF.
IIA LF the cost of the improveuients.

The House was imported from Boston, and is large, conveni-
ent and in complete repair, having a cellar under the whole of it.

There are a good Sulile and Outhouses on the premises, which
are well watered on every part.

The premifes consist of two ttuilding Lots, and will be sold
separately or together, as may he desired, and if owned as one
lot, will afford aMridance of pasture for a horse and cow.
BInnuire of ORAL WOOD, n the premises, or ASnEU B.
DATES. 0 S3-- tf

FRUIT TREES I

.TIIE SUBSCRIBER HAS RECEIVED,
jKt per bark Yankee, packages of Fruit Trees, each package

1 containing 12 trees of the following varieties :

Peach,
Apple,

Apricot,
Cherry,

Nectarine,
rium.

83-- tr For sale by II. M. WHITNEY.

A HARE CHANCE!
BOWLING-ALLEY- S AND VICTUALING

HOUSE FUR SALE IN HILO.
SITUATED at the Boats' Landing Place. All new,

and well furnished.
ALSO

03 Arroi of Laul, with n cood Prnniet3t HOU&E and Kitchen thereon, situated four miles from
A. Hilo. About 25 bead of CATTLE, including 8 tame

Sinking Cows, at present feeding on the land, may be bought
at a bargain.

The whole is well secured by Ditrh and Walls.
Written inquiries will be promptly answered by
Waiakea,UUo,Jan. 19. 83-- tf HENRY SCIIRADER.

UNDERSIGNED INTENDING TOTHE the Kingdom for a short time, request all persons in-

debted to them to make immediate payment, and all hating de-

mands against them will please present them for payment.
II. C. LEON ARD & CO.

11. C. Lboxard.
J. Colus.-i- .

Jannary 23, 1S53. lt
EX YANKEE"

RECEIVED, LUBIN'S EXTRACTS,JUST Mutk ami Patchonly, Jujube Paste, Hocking's cele-

brated Seidlitz Mixture, Bay Rum, etc- -, etc
for side by

83-- tf DR. BULLIONS, Fort Street.

JUST RECEIVED EX "YANKEE."
SMOKED HAMS, OFOREGON for sale by

83-- tf 8AY1DGE & MAY.

BRAND V PEACHES
RECEIVED, PER BARK YANKEE,JUST best Brandy Peaches, favorite brand, for rale hy

83-- tf C. A. & H. F. POOR.

LUMBER.
rfMIE UNDERSIGNED ARE EXPECTING
JL per schoor.er "Golden St-ite,-" from Albiei IUver, due

daily.acargo of REDWOOD LUMBER, consisting of
Rouh lMards
Surfaw boards,
To.iguel and grooved boards,
Dressed siding ;

Which they offer for sale to arrive.
82-- tf R. COADY : CO.

NOTICE.
PERSONS ARE FORBID TO TRUSTALLharbor my wife Mary, as I shall pay no debts con-

tracted by her after this date. S. GUESS.
Hilo, January 4, 1963. 82-- lt

CARD.
UNDERSIGNED RETURNS HERTHE and sincere thanks to all ersocs who have had

the kindness to contribute towards her pawnire to join her fam-il- y

in San Francisco. 82-- lt SOPHIA E. BUG Y.- -

REGALIA NOT1CL.
THE PURPOSE OF CLOSING OUTFOR stock of Regalia, we will offer it to the public at a con

siderable reduction from former low prices. Parties requiring
Regalia, will find it to their advantage to supply themselves
now. The stock consists of

M. M's aprons and sashes a superior assortment.
' I. O. O F. Plain and fancy scarlet aprons and collars.

P. O's and Encampment Rich silk-velv- et regalia, silver and
gold bullion.

Roval Arch One handsome set.
81-- tf For sale by C. A. & II. F. POOR.

OYSTERS.
fTUIE BEST BRANDS OF CHESAPEAKE
JL Oysters constantly on baud, viz : Hiublis, Biker A: Co's

and LEBnrs'8. LeBrun's are warranted superior to any In the
market. For sale by 181-- tf C. A. & H. F. POOR.

tobacco! 1

TOBACCO, HEIDSIECK BRAND,CASES lumps, received per UC. E. Foote," and for
sale by 81-- tf C. A. & II. F. POOH.

ENAMELED SHOES AND GAITERS.
BIASES ENAMELED SHOES

Do. do. Gaiters ; just received and for
sale by Sl-- tf C. A. & II. . POOK.

FINE WHITE SHIRTS.
ARTONS FINE WHITE SHIRTS, LINENc bosoms, collars and wristbands, for sale by

61-- tf C. A. & II. F. POOR.

NOTICE.
PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS ngninatALL Estate of the late P. C. DUCOKRON, Esq., are re-

queued to present the same to the undersigned ; and persons in-

debted are requested to make immediate payment to the same.
January 20, 1853. 83-- 3t H. J. H. HOLDS WORTH.

NOTICE.
DESIROUS OF OBTAININGPERSONS Fort Street Church, can secure them by

to the Treasurer. -

Also To Let, the ununlsh"d rear mora under the church, well
adapted for Storage, or can easily be arranged for a schoolroom.

For terms apply to 1. BAKTLETT,
6I3t Treasurer. -

IINE NAVY BREAD Ex Frances Palmer.F Fc r sale by
34 tf A. J. C A RT WRIGHT.

TAIL AND SPIKE RODS
lor sale ry

04 n. ri. LA UD.

ASSORTMENT OF DRUGSGENERAL For sale by
J. M. SMITH ft CO..

70-t- f . - Corner of Fort and Hotel streets.

HAWAIIAN AND ENGLISH TESTAMENTS.

nIIE HAWAIIAN AND ENGLISH TE8--
M. TAMENT recently issued in New York, has been received

anl is now for r ie. Price f t per cpy.
0l4f II. M. WHITNEY.

WOOL.
rfMIE UNDERSIGNED WILL PAY THE

M. highest market twice for Wool.
ft3.tr C. A. A II. F. POOR.

IWO NEW YORK DRAYS, com4et,T A L .- II ... JSOI IIT U.
For sale by

l-- tf CHA3. BREWER, to.

WHITE BEANS American white
AMERICAN by (7-- tf C. A. tc H. F. POOR.

. JUST RECEIVED
FOR SALE, a few copies of Jarves' Scenes andAND in the Sandwich Inlands."

50-- 4 . H. M. WHITNEY.

FEET BY 8 FEET, 2 INCHESDOORS-- 4
3 feet by 7 feet, 14 inrlies thick ; 2 feet 8 inchea

feet 8 Inches, 11 inches thick. - For sale by
'ftt ... A. P. EVERETT.

TO LOAN.
d& IXSPMSTOSUIT, AT REA-t350""- vFj

aonable Interest, on good security of real
or personal estate T iii it It-- ef

81-- at JOHN MONT'1031 ERY.

GREY MERINO UNDERSHIRTS.
DREY MERINO UNDERSHIRTS AND
IJT Drawers for sale low by

81-- tf C. A. A H. F. POOR.

SUGAR, SYRUPS AND MOLASSES,
THE NEW CROP, FROM THEFROM KOLOA PLAJYTATIOJK",

For sale by " (38-t-f) . n. IIACKFELD A Co." :

HERRING!
( ISO Hm. Net, ) NEW PICKLEDBBLS. ex 44 Fanny Major," for sale cheap by ,

tMMt , ... ALDBJCH A BISHOP.

NEW CARMINA SACRA,
R SALE BY ,

MS eo--tf , B. M. WHITS EY.

C PITiTXAlV,
BYRON'S BAY, HILO, HAWAII,
NOW RECEIVING, PER LATE AR Ri-

vals,IS and will continue to be supplied with a large stock of

PROVISIONS,
SHIP CHANDLERY, O" I I

.

GROCERIES, Ac, Ac.
Which be offers for sale at the lowest prices. . .

cossrasvLV o Basro t
Navy and pilot bread, Eastern Eour,

Hawaiian flour, ' American beef,
American pork, Hawaiian pork,

Brown and white sufrar. Crackers, ass'd,
Hawaiian beef, different brands, Pea, corn, beans.

Molasses and syrup. Preserved meats.
Oysters and clams, coffee, tea, rice, drlrd beans, Preserved fruits

Roots and Shoes.
I feavy boots and brogans, lined brogans, calf boots,
Oxford ties, buckskins, slippers, tic, lie

Clothing.
A complete assortment of fine and heavy Clothing, such as

Pants, sacks, linen and cotton shirts, undershirts, ' ' '

Socks, cravats, handkerchiefs, woolen trowsers,
Woolen shirts, hickory shirts, pea jackets, drawers,
Denim frocks and overalls, Guernsey frocks,
Mittens, Scotch caps, ic, Ac, Ac.

Dock, Cordage, &c.
Assorted numbers of cotton duck.

Assorted sizes of Manila and hemp cordage.
Whale line, spun yarn, worm line,

Heavy and light raven's duck,
Hemp canvas, hemp and cotton twine,

... - Marline, bonsetine, oakum. -
Sail needles and palms.

Beeswax, Ac tkc
Also, Yellow Metal and Composition Kails.

Paints, Oils, &tc.
Pure lead, extra and So. 1 ; black, frreen, yellow and red paints;

Prussian blue. Spirits turpentine,
Chrome yellow, Coal tar.
Verdigris, Stockholm tar,
Paris green. Hright and copal varnish.
Celestial green and blue, Resin,
Linseed oil, Pitch,
Kukui oil, Paint brushes.

Sundries.
Anchors and chains, boat anchors, anchor stocks, Iron poles.

Oars and paddles, timber and boards, pulu mattresses,
Firewood, cut and wrought nails, tobacco,

Cigars, pipes, soap, vinegar, butter.
Cheese, pickles, hams, lard,

Tongues, salmon,
Raisins, figs,

Powder, . ,

Shot.
Also, a complete assortment of

Dry Goods, Crockery and Glassware, Tin
and Earthenware, Wooden-war- e,

Hardware, &c.
A constant supply of I rials and Sweet Potatoes and

Fresh Uteef always on hand during the Shipping Season,
and supplied at short notice.

N. B. Arrangements have been made for one or more vessels
to take freight from this port for the fall of 1858. 83-10- 0

A CHOICE SELECTION OF
WINES AND SPIRITS ConristingBEERS, the following articles, will be found at the store

of U. RHODES, near the Post Office :

Champagne, of different brands;
Hocks, of superior quality;
Sautornes, of superior quality;
Fine jerries; fine Port;
Bitters, various brands;
Cherry Cordials;
Clarets, of various brands an ! qualities;
All the favorite brands of Ale, in pints and quarts;

Brandy, Uin and Mouougahela Whisky, in large or small
packages;

Absynthe; N E Rum, Ac, Ac. 73-- tf

SUGAR.
a xn

SYRUP,
r BOM

EAST MAO,
For sale by - CHAS. BREWER 2n.

13-- tf Agent.

NATIONAL DINING SALOON,
(IS THE REAR OF THE NATIONAL HOUSE.)

JOHN DAVIS, Proprietor.
rfUIIS WELL KNOWN AND POPULAR
JL . establisliment offers superior inducements to those wishing

a quiet borne. It is situated in convenient proximity to the
bu&ness center, and is conducted on the European plan. The
proprietor, who has been engaged in this business for a long
period, solicits a continuance of the patronage of his many
friends, which, as heretofore, he will endeavor to merit by strict
attention to their wants and comfort. Families will find every
comfort here of a good home Meals at all hours.

XT Board, from $5 to $7. Lodging, for single rooms, $2 60 ;
double rooms. $'i 7 4--3 in

PER YANKEE
Sardines, in half boxes ;
Cauiiy, in 251b Ix.xea ;
Strawberries, in 21b tins ;
Natural preserves, in glass ;
Mince meat, in 21b tins.

74-- tf For tale by C. A. A n. F. POOR.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED have this day formed a

for the purpose of carrying on a general Com-missi- on

and Ship Agency business, at Honolulu, commencing
Jan. 1, 1853, under the name and style of

R. COADY Be CO.,
And will carry on the business of the late firm of R. Coady

A Co.
R. COADY,
P. S. WILCQX,
FRED. L. HANKS.

Honolulu, Dec. 23. 1S57. 78-3- m

NOAT SKINS,
Hides.

Tallow,
Slush,

Old eopjier and composition, and
Wool,

Wanted by the subscriber, for which the highest cash price
will be allowed by

45-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

NEW GOODS.

EX " TAXKEE," Silk handkerchiefs.
Cottomuie pants, v bite shuts.
Fancy shirks. Blue flannel shirts.
"Jewet; City" denims. Gaiter shoes,
Children's shoes, &c, Ac, Ac ,

For sale by
M-- tf C. A. & H. F. POOR

COALS I '.

BOARD THE JOHN MARSHALL, 100ON of the very best Scranton lump coals, any quantity of
which I will sell at $20 per ton of 2000 tb weight.

G. P. JCDD.
60-- tf Agent.

HENRY ALLEN,
CARPE2ITER A1MD BUILDER,

Fort street, opposite the store of Samsing & Co.

WORK in his line done with dispatch and at theALL possible rates.
Jobbing done at short notice.
XT and see. 77-l- y

sg yft if ( TO BE LENT on mortgage of real
Tsr J W estate, at moderate interest, in sums to

suit borrowers. Apply to
JN0. MONTGOMERY.

Honolulu, Dec. 23, 1857. 78-- tf

coffee: coffee:: coffee:::
T

FIELD, Agent for the sale of Coffee from TitEW. Plastjivios would inform the traders that he is
constantly receiving Coffee of the very best quality, from
Titcomh's Plantation at Uanalei, which he offers for Sale. 21t

A NI LA CORDAGE, small sixes,
Onkum,
Spunyarn,
Marlin and Ratlin,

For Side bv
61- - tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS who may have any claim on the

of the late Ahlu, Chinaman, late resident of Hilo,
Island of Hawaii, Hawaiian Iabinds, deceased, intestate, are
hereby notified to present their claim to the undersigned, for
sctt.cment, on or before the 9th of June, 1853. or be barred for-

ever ; and all persons who are Indebted to the said Estate are
hereby required to liquidate the same on or before the above-mention- ed

date.
LOCIS J. PATIE,

Administrator of the Estate of Ahlu.
Hilo, Hawaii. Dec 9, 1857. 77-6- m

THE UNDERSIGNED, being about to leave this
fur a few months, has appointed Thomas W.

Everett, Ksq., as bis Attent, by special Power of Attorney ; and
all persons are hereby forbidden tn trust any other one in my
name, either man, woman or chilJ.

. P. II. TBKADWAY.
Lfchaina, Dec 8, 1S57. 77-l- y

NOTICE.
ABOUT TO LEAVE THE KING"BEING undersigned requests all those who are indebted

to the firm of McColgan A Campbell tn settle their accounts on
or before the first of February, otherwise they will be placed
In the hands of an attorney for collection.

JOHN McCOLOAN.
Honolulu, Dee. 16, 1857. .

77-t- d.

FINE OLD MAGNOLIA WHISKY;
Bourbon whisky ;

Oh! rye whisky, of the choicest quality ;
In store, and in bond for export. 10 and packages of
the above for sale by (76-t- f) C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

RES II COVE OYSTERS, OLIVE OIL,
Pickles, hams, Goshen batter, saleratus, ...
Corned beef in kegs for fara ily nse, cheese, sacks floor,

On hand aud fur sale by
62--tf A. P. EVERETT.

nrUIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING Parchaaed
JL the premises of Sir. J. FOX, begs leave to give notice that

he will enter therein on January 1st, 1953, and continue the
business as heretofore, and respectfully solicits a continuance f
the patronage so liberally bestowed upon his predecessors.

GEO. C. AfcLEAN.
N. B. The balance of Dry Goods at his old stand in Hotel

street, selling off cheap. 78

AZERAC BRANDT 1 805
Marteil brandy ;
Otard, Dupuy & Co. brandy ;

And a choice variety of fine Liqnors for ships and families, guar-
anteed pure and genuine. For sale by
76-- tf C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

cALIFORNIA BEANS; .4;---

Hawaiian beans t
Eastern beans. For sale In lots to suit, by

7tj-t-f C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

BOATS, lO, 11, 12. 13 A lift,OAK .,, A . . For sale by
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

FFICE TO LET. The rear Office over the Post- -o office. Enquire of (3MO II. M. u miSII.
English Groceries, English 8oap, for sale by1IQCORS, ROBERT C. JAJflOS.

FOR NEW BEDFORD, DIRECT.
'THE CLIPPER SHIP

' 4tPolynesia, "
Carr. J. WARREK perkivl

With a considerable portion of her cargo engaged, will ha
prompt u pa ten lor tne above port - F-s-r freight apply to
M-t- f 1 Ji. COADY A CO.

- NOTICE. , .

PARTIES ORDERING MERCIIANDIS
from the Cnited State, are respectfully informed that a

FIRST CLASS SHIP
Will leave Boston, REGULARLY, for this place. In the moo;

of September or early in October, and in April or early in Ma
F.r freight or passage, which will be taken on the lowe

terms, please applv to
CHAS. BREWER or JAMES HCNNEWELL,

Boston, Mass., U. S. A.,
Or CHAS. BREWER 2d,

Honolulu, 8. 1.

CIIARLESREWER,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

BOSTON, MASS. V. S. A.
Orders sent to him from Uie Sandwich Islands will be pune

tually attended to, and merchandise forwarded in A 1 fast
sailing ships. 49.tr

SANDWICH ISLAND
PACKETS

; ONLY REGULAR LINE FROM TOK U. 8.

FIRST CLASS SHIPS
Will be despatched quarterly from Commercial Whar'

Boston, in the mouths of March, May sr JbemSeptember and Drcrinber.
For further particulars see special advertisements In dail

papers of the above months. -

For freight or passage to, or drafts on Honolulu, apply to
HENRY A. PIERCE,

Sandwich Island Packet Office,
67 Commercial Wharf, Boston,

or to B. W FIELD,
Honolulu, S. L.

AGENTS.
E. W. Field, - Honolulu.
Sutton A Co. .- - - New York.
Cook & Snow, ... New Bedford.

M-t-f

Freeman & Co 'is
TREASURE, FREIGHT, PACKAGE & LETTET

33 2C Xs XI 33 SS,On the 5th and 20th of each Month,
TO ALL PARTS OF THE "

United States, Senlh America.
MS Canada and Europe,

COSSKCTIKO IX KBW VOBK WITH TnB AWKRICAlf-ECKOPEA-

COMPiST TO BCBOPB.

GOLD DUST, COIN AND BULLION FOR
and insured on Open Policies, held from the best

Insurance Companies in New York and London.
Packages, Parcels and Letters forwarded Semi-month- vii

Panama ami Nicaragua, in charge of Seeial Messengers.
A Special Express is made up by us for Panama, Callao, Lima,

Valparaiso, and all the principal ports of the west coast of South
America, which is promptly forwarded by the English Steamers
leaving Panama on the 14th and 29th of each month.

XT Collections made, and all orders pertaining to a legitimate
Forwarding and Express business, attended to with dispatch.

Principal Offlcea.
124 MOSTQOMERV STREET, - - - - BAS FrASCISCO
A. P. Everett, ....... Honolulu
New York, .......59 Broadway
Philadelphia, ..... 118 Chestnut street
Boston, ...... 84 Washington street
Baltimore, ...... 164 Baltimore street
New Orleans, - - - 72 Camp street
London, . 17 Cnmhill, (Am. Eump. Exp. Co.)
Liverpool, 7 Rumrord St., u 44 "
Paris, - 8 Place de la Bourse,
Valparaiso, Cochrane stree(
Caldera, ...... Wheelwright & Co
Guayaquil, ... Cox, Gutierrez A Co., Apentu
Callao and Lima, - H. Hlgginson, Agen .'

Payta, (Peru,) - A. Ku.ieo A Co., Agents
Panama, - Co va A Co., Agent (

75-- tf

WELLS, FARGO & CO.'S

EXPRESS,
BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU

AND SAN FRANCISCO,
For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let-

ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the

UNITED STATES. CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchaojre in sums to salt

on Wei's, Farjro & Co., San Francisco or New York. Also
Wells, Fargo & Co.'s franked U. S. Government envelopes,
which pass free over the California and coast routes, and over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions aud collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1. lS59-t- f. K. COADY A CO-- Agents.

WACO? shop.
THE UNDER- -

signed having taken th
stand lately occupied by
Robert E. Wakkmas. on--

King street, will carry on the

WHEELWRIGHT BUSINESS,
In all its brandies. All orders executed promptly and with care.

7d-6- m TH0S. LYNCH.

ATOTlCE. THE UNDERSIGNED HERE
X by returns thanks to the citizens of Honolulu, for the pa-
tronage so liberally bestowed on hira, aud would 'recommend
them to his successor, Mr. THOMAS LYNCH.

R. E. WAKEMAN.

M'GINNIS'
LIVERY STABLES

rTRfXCF.S.
Merchants' Exchange, Merchant street,
MVinrl'. ltlalr Il.it-d.- . T Till.. Vnrt Btivwrt

Hear of Dimoud's store, Kids street. 6S-- tf

IIEAR V SMITH,
SIIIPSMITII AXD GENERAL BLACKSMITH,

RETURN HIS THANKS FORWOULD patronage received while at bis old shop, oppo-
site the Custom House, and at the same time notify Shipmasters
and the public generally, that he has taken the stand adjoining
Messrs. I.cbns A Emms, shipwrights, formerly occupied by
Captain Brown, where he is prepared to execute all kinds cf
work iu his line on the most reasonable terms, in a workman-
like manner, and with dispatch. 76-- tf .

it
TEST ISLAND COFFEE, from C. Titcomh's

plantation, Hanalei, for sale by
(I tf B. W. FIELD.

HATS !
FINE ASSORTMENT JUST RECEIVED4 ex " Yankee," such as
Fine Panama hats, .Medium Panama hats,
White Cassunere hats, Brown and Pearl hats,

For sale by
54-- tf C. A. A II. F. POOR.

IVE W GOODS !
ASSORTED PANTALOONING, ENGLISH

. Prints, Ublo Covers, white flannel Bonnets, mohair Mitts,
For sale by

62-- tf H. DIMOND.

TEA! TEA!
EXTRA QUALITIES BLACK TEA

For sale by
71-- tf B. W. FIELD.

RICE! RICE! RICE!
SUPERIOR QUALITIES of Manila and Japan

ia large 01 small quantities, by
71-- tf B. W. FIELD. :

NEW FLOUR.
HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY1THE for sale, flour from this year's crop, now coming iu.

J. F. B. .MARSHALL, Agent II . F. Co.,
Over B. W. Field's.

July 15, 1S07. 65-- tf

DRY GOODS.

EX YANKEE, FROM SAN FRANCISCO i
Bales heavy Denims;
Bales Hickory Stripes, - '

For sale by
45-- tf C. A. A H. F. rooR.

i RRLS. tar;
ML XJ J 20 bbls pitch ;

10 bbls rusin. For sale by
76-t- f ... U. L. RICHARDS A CO. :

NGLISH, French, German, and Chinese silks. The most
complete assortment ever onered. ror sale oy

Julyl, tf ROBERT C. JANION. i

ORN AND OATS, on hand, and :

. For sale by
ea--tf A. P. EVERETT.

JUST RECEIVED,
CALIFORNIA CHEESE

Jujube Paste. For sale by
60-- tf T. MOSSMAX A SON.

PLYMOUTH COLLECTION. :

FEW COPIES OF THE ABOVE POPU-l- arA collection of Psalms and Hymns, for sale by
66-- tf II. M. WHITNEY. .

WITH AND WITHOUTCOPT-BOOK-
S,

Faber's pencils, black and red crayons, steel pens,
India rubber. French tissue paper, etc. etc.

66-- tf For sale by II. M. WHITNEY.

HEAVY AND LIGHT RAVEN DUCK, i

Cotton Canvas, assorted aos.
' ' ' For sate br ' "

lS--tf - CHAS. BREWER, to.

IL CASKS. 1 6 OO BBLS. OIL CASKS ONO hand and for sale by (13-t- f) J. A. BURDICK

AN FRANCISCO PILOT BREAD For sales by lifl-- tf J C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

FOR SALE BYCANDY . IL DIMOND.

YfARD WARE, HOLLO WWARE, EARTHENWARE
MM. fori by Jy 11,-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

CANDLES,
OR'SALE BYF 47 B. W, FIELD.

POTATOES In tots to snit-- ForCALIFORNIA C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

RESH STRAWBERRIES. IN TINS For
by, l"0---f C U. JUtHaaVS c. v .

BY JOHN F. COLBURN.

Closing Out Sale!;
THURSDAY, JAN. 88, AT IO O'CL'K," A.

At the Store of Mr. J. S. LEVY, corner of Nuuanu and Kin
streets, will be sold the balance of Stock, oon stating ia part ef

Fancy casslmere pants, ' Orey wool shirts,
Fine black easslmere pants, Uuftery, - --r :.

. Alpacca coats. Linen coats,; Hats, caps, shoe.
White shirts, calico shirts, And Sundries.

To close tlie concern. ' '

Baildin Lots! Boilding Lots !
ON MONDAY, 22 FEBRUARY NEXT,

At 1 1 OVIock, A. M
Will be sold at public auction, on the ground, in suitable build.

Ing lots, all that Lot of Land on Emma street, known as the
King's Garden, r Pat Pclekstsie..

The above lots are in a healthy and convenient situation, and
are well adapted for residences for merchants aud others doing
business in Honolulu.

A Plan of the Lots to be seen at the Post Office, and at the Of-
fice of the Auctioneer.

Terms at sale.
Honolulu, Jan. 13, 185S. 81-0- 1

WHARF LOTS AT AUCTION I

TO BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION, oa
tlie New Esplanade, on the 13th of May, 1S58, the leases

of ground lots for One Hundred Years, (the rate to be adjusted
equitably by appraisers mutually chosen at the end of every
twenty-fiv- e years.) of six lots, to be built npon of incombustible
materials, according to a plan to be seen at the office of Mr. B
A. 8. Wood, Superintendent of Public Works.

The six lots extend in line from the premises of Messrs. James
Robiuson Ai Co., with an esplanade in front of 143 feet wide,
along the margin of which goods can be landed or embarked.

Purchasers of the ground lots will have to pay only the rent
of each lot, quarterly, semi-annual-ly or annually, as may be ar-
ranged on the day of sale ; and in the material and style of their
buildings to conform to the general plan laid down by the gov-
ernment, which has for its object uniformity in appearance, the
convenience of the public, and safety from fire.

The six lots are of the fullowing dimensions, vis t 4 lots, each
60 feet frontage by 115 feet deep; 2 lots, each 68 feet frontage
by 145 feet deep.

TO BE SOLD ALSO, on the same day, the leasee of nine
ground lots fur the same period, in rear of the marine lota,' and
lying between the premises of James Robinson A Co. and Fort
street, the plans and drawings of which can be seen at the office
of tlie Superintendent of Public Works, and at the offices of
Messrs. A. P. Everett and J. F. Colburn, Auctioneers.

L. K.AMEHAM EH A,
69-- tf Minister of the Interior. .

NEW GOODS!
"DECEIVED PER "ANTILLA," FROMSj Bremen, and for sale by the undersigned t
Bales fancy prints Bales emb. cambria handkfs.

do mourning do do table lines
do of Madapolams do linen tape, do thread
do of superior shirting do Water's best quaL
do printed jaconets spool ootton
do Victoria lawn do sup. white flannel
do jaconets & mull muslin do thibet
do Swiss muslin and robes do ptd. woolen table-cov- er

do book muslin do tafetas, oiled silk
do bishop's lawn do wh. silk cam. hdkfii with
do linen, moleskin fancy borders
do linen drill do ladies' veils, asstd qua!,
do do handkerchiefs do black qui Us
do cambric do do scarlet aud blue blankets
do lawn do do sofa carpets

White and black silk gloves, fr ladies and gentlemen
Silk and mohair mils, embroidered sleeves and 00liars.
Bracelets, coifures, kid gloves, cs assorted silk
Cases asstd trimming cords and buttons
Woolen and cotton fringes, black mantillas
Cases assorted stockings, do socks
Children's socks and stockings, silk and wool undershirts
Ladies riding hats (great variety), Amazonia bats
Children's woolen cord and tassels
Artificial flowers, great variety
English silk umbrellas, for ladies and gentlemen
Very superior portmonnaies and ladies' necessaries
Ladies' fancy note paper and envelopes
Ladies' immitation combs, do asstd flagons
Black cloth pants, do buckskin pants, fancy do do
Large assortment of different qualities cotton pants
Large assortment of half woolen pants
Assorted cravats, black satin vests, white pique do
Black Alpacca coats, pilot cloth, monkey jackets and pants
Scarlet and blue serge shirts, white cotton do
Lambs-wo-ol under shirts and drawers
Bleached and unbleached cotton under-shir- ts and drawers
Linen bosom shirts, fancy cotton do. of different qualities
Hickory shirts, common felt hats, superior felt do
Palm leaf huts, Leghorn do, silk suspenders
Silk garters, cotton suspenders, children's toys and dolls ,

English saddles, hog-ski- n do, saddle girths, saddle cloths
Silver'd bits, stirrups and spars, riding whips
Lasting gaiters, patent leather shoes, French calf boots
Wrapping paper,Jetter paper, foolscap do, bill do
Paint brushes, shoe brushes, scrubbing do, tooth do
Shaving brushes, hair do, lamp do, pocket books
Water bottles (stone), room paper and borders
Painted boxes, plass beads, koa-hand-le butcher knives
Table knives and forks, pen and pocket knives
Scissors and Jack knives, small chains, hooks and eyas
Rasps and files, assorted, bung screws
Iron and brass screws, locks, spunges. Ivory combe
Plated candle-stick- s, with tulip shades, baffle combs
Pearl buttons, cast-ste- el hand saws, best English raisors
Ladies' pen and pocket knives, asstd ; pencil cases
31 atch boxes, inkstands, plated baskets, &c
Wax tapers, Britannia metal, tea and coffee pots
Casks hollow ware

Forsale by
C3-- :f II. HACKFELD A CO.

HONOLULU ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER,
UNDER DISPENSATION OF THE

GENERAL. GRAND CHAPTER OF
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Will hold the Regular Meetings on the third Thursday of
every month, at the Hall of the Lodge,

"Le Progrcs de TOceaiiie."
; Per order,

Honolulu, Sept. 8. (63-t- f) G. H. F.

A. F. & A. M.
LE PROGRES DE L'OCEANIE

LODOE, No. 124, under the jurisdiction of the Su-
preme Council of the Grand Central Lodge of France,
working in the ancient Scotch Rite, holds its regular

meetings on the Wednesday nearest the full moon of each
month, at the old Lodge Room ,ln King street.

XT Visiting brethren respectfully Invited to attend.' '
August IS. 60-- tf H. SEA, Secretary.

NEW
IRISH POTATOES !

At Itawaihac or Honolulu.

GW. MACY, of Kawaihae, Hawaii, Is prepared
furnish at his new wharves, the celebrated

Kawaihae Potatoes, at the lowest rates, or at Honolulu, through
Mr. J. II. Cole, Capt. Berrill, of sciiooner Mary, or Mr. G. C.
McLean.

IT" Private families will do well to leave their orders with
either of the above parties. - 73-- tf

II. . GRA HAITI,
COOPER AND GAUGER.

rpiIE OVERSIGNED having recently purchased the
X Cooperage formerly occupied by C. H. Butler, corner of

Queen and Fort streets, is now prepared to execute with dispatch
all orders that he may be favored with at the above nmfd place
or at his Old Stand, opposite the " Royal Hotel."

Ship Agents and Masters are respectfully invited to call and
examine his large and desirable assortment of Casks. Barrels,
Tubs, &c.

N. B. 10CO barrels crisks on hand and for sale on the most,
ivasoiiarile terms. 69-- tf

. For Sale hy K, .W, Field, .

FOLLOWING NAMED MERCHAN-dis- e,
just received per American bark M Messenger Bird " s

Bbls Haxall flour, half bbls ex. flour, bxs ex. floor,
Bbls cement, half bbls sugar, boxes glass,

Split peas, castile soap, Carolina rice,
71 Rifle powder, cases refined lard, Japan rice, etc.

PERarrive:
JOHN GILPIN FROM BOSTON,

. Bales brown cotton, do denims, do g,

Bales blue drill and blue cotton, cs linen-boso- m shirts,
White and blue cotton thread, kip brogans, gnat do,
Calf bropans, women's shoes, asstd blank books, Jce.,
Patent charcoal irons, palm leaf hats, out .pails, white lead,
Boiled linseed oil, spirits of turpentine, celestial blue,
Chrome green and chrome yellow, Prussian blue,
Shoe blacking, dried apples, cheese, hams, water crackers,
Loaf aud crushed sugar, soda and butter crackers,
Boxes raisins, do tobacco, etc., etc., etc

62-- tf For sale by H. HACKFELD.

RACtS ! !

THE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO
Rags, in any quantity, tn trade or for ctxsA.

For clean and picked white cotton or linen rags, 3 cents per
pound will be paid. For colored cotton or linen rags, 2 cents
per pound. No rags will be purchased nnless well cleaned and
merchantable. Woolen Vacs not wanted. Persona residing on
the other Islands, can send rag bales to Honolulu by schoon-
er, consigned to the suhrcriber, and care will be taken of their
packages. . 163-7- 8J - . IL M. WHITNEY.

, E2T CAPTAINS .

AND OFFICERS of Whalesbips can procure at the
(Post Office building.) files of American and

English papers, from January last, giving a full summary of
the late news. 72-- tf H. M. WHITNEY.

HOUSE PAPER.
ft ROLLS HOUSE PAPER, vmrioa14"-- ft patterns and styles, . . t-

Rolls bordering, cords and tassels.
Window shades and brackets, picture cords, ;

Feather dusters, curtain pins, ic, &c
; . For sale by

65-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

LE. PORTER, CIDER, CHAMPAGNE,
oauterne,viaret, assonea syrups, ccmenam cennapps, tkc,

for sale by 70-- tf ) C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

IRON BEDSTEADS, single, double, and children's
Mills, Copying Presses, Coffin Furniture, Braasware

Chests of Tools, Door Scrapers Ae. Ae.. for sale by
Jyl 1-- tf ...... ROBERT C JANION.

INDIA RUBBER FINE TOOTH COMBS
Fountain's Perfumery, .

Sandalwood Extract,
Cardamom Seeds,
, . , : For sale by

77-- tf ED. HOFFMAKK.

PANAMA II ATS Of medium and fine qualities.
cassimere hats. Just received and for sal

by . 74-- tf , r C. A. A H. . POOR. ,

HAWAIIAN PHRASE BOOKS
FOR SALE BY THE DOZEN, ! SINGLE

$4 per dosen t 60 oento per copy.
65-- tf ......... H. M. WHITXWT.

ONE SUPER LARGE FORCE PUMP, wMk
and Couplings, complete.

For sale by
61-- tf . CHA& BRXWKK, to.

WHITE LEAD, 24 lt KEGS,
For sale by

61-- tf CHAfl. BBXWX to.

ONE SILVER MOUNTED BUG43Y
For sale by

i.i -- . : --i
- O. DW0XJ. .

BY A. P.' EVERETT.

;,. Merchandise, &e., &e. 1

FRIDAY, JAXY C9,AT IO 0CL'K, A.M.
. At felesfeouHwin.se sold

A General Asaortsmeat fDeairakle
Merchandise.

Hare Caaace for a Permanent IavvSttanBt I

LARGE SALE OF

Valuable Real Estate !

ON WEDNESDAY, MARCH S.lSSt,
St order of the Attorney for the Heirs of the late JOB ST

ROBSON. will be sold all the valuable property belonging te tn .

aid Estate, consisting of

The Stone Dwelling Honae
Now occupied by L. H. Antbon, Esq., on the earner of Beret
nia and Garden streets, being 103 feet on Beretania street, 8S a. ,

on the northerly side, 116 feet on land adjoining the CathcUt
Mission, and 85, feet on Uarden street, upon ine pRowi
Urge two-Mo- ry stone house, containing eight rooms, with alltha
necessary outhoascs I cost, in jaarcn. ism, iivw.
quently, water laid on tnm the government pipes.

ALSO

rh.t watnaht irmmtf now ocenDied bv Mr. P. C i

the corner of Beretania street and street running P toward
Punch Bowl, containing bS6 fathoms 29 fcet, snore or less, npa ,

which Is a large
One-sto- ry Woodea Hoaae,

Containtng Ave rooms; also, a COTTAGE, cootaudwf tsrs)

rooms and oathouses. The buildings sre nearly new, and all la
wl nnter. with a snmrfv of rood water anon the premises. aa

cost In April, 1853, $200, sine which sxteusive outlays Aave
been made. . .. .

ALSO

That propertv situated on the corner of note! and Alaksa street,
opposite the OoveminrTit Oflloe,. and now oscupisd by kfra. WH .

oam raty, upon wnicn ts a
Oae-sto- rr Woodea Honae, :

Containing eirht rooms and the necessary oatlto is vest fca

December. 1863, $5400. Subsequently, supplied wu water
from the government pipes.

ALSO

That valuable property situated on the nuuanu Head, opposite
the residence or K-- O. Hall, JSsq., ana eontatmng i a--tu

and now oocupled by Joseph Jackson, Esq., being MM most 4
Ughtful location in the valley, with a convenient

One-ato- ry Honae '

Containing sis rooms and all the requisite outbuildings, fta
buildings are all nearly new and In good order, and soet ia ,
$7600.

Balm ros:vtvs. and will commence with the property aosr a .

copied by Mr. Ducorron, at IO ileck, A. M. Titles fe
ImnU a nA iinlnrnmhertad.
v.v fnithiv nartioulara annlv to the Auctioneer, at his

and for inspection, to the occupants of the several premise.
A.. 1. tiuuil,

Honolulu, Vovember 33, 1S57.

1 FOR SAIiE
By the Agent Iladson's Bay Coapaay.

IRON WIRE, assorted slsestTINMAN'S linseed oil, turpentine, white lead
Black paint, green paint, Stockholm tar, pitch
Groceries, perfumery, stationery )
Sheathing copper, assorted sixes com position nails, u
Anchors and chains, at the west nsnrket MlM
Iron, assorted sixes ; hair brushes, blue cloth caps i
Assorted clothing, spunyarn, ratline
Assorted cordage, tarred and Manila f
BUlton cheese, hams, Byass ale. sherry, port, brandy
Geneva sauce, preserved meats and vegetables
Abernethy's biscuits, Lemann's biscuits.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SADDLERY,
Including fittings and trimmings of all descriptions for carriage

and harness.

EARTHENWARE AND GLASSWARE.
Canvass of all Kos., huckabacks, stockings and hose
Green, blue and white blankets ; v

Long Cloth, various qualities ; madapolams';
Brown cotton, blue prints, mourning prints, muslins
Crinoline, real cloth ; thread of aU kinds, cotton drill I
Linen drill, cambric handerchiefs, silk do, book muslin .

Victoria lawn. Jaconet, black Orleans, do Alpaeca ;
Black princetta, do lasting, silk umbrellas, cotton do t
Alpacca umbrellas, ribbons, black lace mitts, black silk
White silk, barege scarfs, broad cloth
Bilk mantles, new styles cords and tassels ;
Woolen plaid for children's dresses ; towels, lace falls
White vesting ; green, white, blue and amber lenos I
Bine flannel, printed and plain barege
Quid lace, i to 1J inch ; combs, Ac, Ac., Ac. .

CANDLES, In great variety. 83-- tf

CIRCULAR. . .

California Brandy!
VINTAGE 185.

UNDERSIGNED OFFER FOR SALETHE BRAXDY,n assorted packages, and ia
quantity to suit purchasers. This Brandy la guaranteed to be a
pure distillation of the juice of the Native Grape, and possessing
In an eminent degree all the aroma and delicacy of flavor lor
which the California Grape Is so highly renowned. Competent
judges have pronounced the quality to be fully equal to the bat
French Brandy ; and the Public are assured that not only tn
Wine from which this Brandy is made, but also the construction
of the stills, and the whole modus operandi, are precisely the
same as used in France ; in fact, the principal distiller himself
has been for many years foreman of a Arm celebrated for their
Brandies in Cognac We trust that a discerning public will ap-
preciate the importance of the introduction of

PURE JVATIVE LIQUORS
as a substitute for the vile poisonous trash known ti mixed
brandy, with which our market has been flooded. Te bio ted.
bleared and disgusting specimens of humanity that we meet at
every step, sufficiently attest the effects of the deleterious OO f
Cognac, and the no less poisonous Fusil Grain Oil, contained ia
the ed pure spirits used in the adulteration of genaine
liquors.

The subscribers are enabled to offer this flue brandy at !M
than half the eost of French brandy of the same grade, and they
confidently invite a trial of its quality, by sample or otherwise
believing that the people will sustain them In their endeavors tn
introduce our Home productions, and also to check the torrent
of poison which has, up to this period, deluged our state- - T
Physicians and others, wishing a pure article for medicinal pur-
poses, we can confidently recommend our California brandy,
(even in preference to French,) on account of its undoubted
purity. To the public at large we will simply say, t it !

JAMES T. McDOCGALL A CO.,
Ill Saasome street, San Fraucisoo.

LANDING, EX "FANNY MAJORNOW supply of that
Fsinsva CaliforsUa. Brandy I

from Jxs. T. McDoroAix A Co., San Francisco, in kegs at St
gallons each ; also, cases, one dncen each. For particulars se
circular in weekly papers. ' And

Brandy Peaches!
in half-gallo- n bottles, cases one dosen each, ft sale hy

80-t- f vom HOLT A HXCCK.

IMPORTANT TO THE LADIES.
MORE NEW GOODS !

RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BTJUST the undersigned :
Silk blond edging, black silk edgings "

English thread lace, do insertion;
Smyrna edge, do insertion, Malta laee
Valenciennes lace, do insertion;
Crotchet lace and insertion
White blond quilting, with edge;
Muslin and cambric edging, great variety;
Black bugle head dresses, black crape collars;
Muslin and cambric collars, richly embrnideftifH
Thread lace collars, Maltese do, Honiton do;
Dimity collars, do bands, cambric shirt bosoms;
Gent's linen cambric handkerchiefs, with border;
Variety of trimtaiiur friocest
Colored and black moire antique trimming, mohair I
Great assortment of fancy and linen buttons;
Coral necklaces, do crosses, do bracelets.

GEO. CLARK, Hotel l

K. B. The above goods have been selected In Boston by
Lady from Honolulu, and well acquainted with the requirements
of the market. Sl-t- f -

D. C. WATERMAN
HAS FOR SALE, AND TO ARRIV- E-

860 bbls prime pork,
850 bbls mess beet, ,
100 bbls Haxall flour.

75,000 lb navy, medium and pilot bread, in casks, bM and a
Water crackers and Jenny Lind cakes; butter, in casks;

Preserved meats, Boston cotton duck, No 3, t. A, , aj
Smooth-botto- m whale-boa- t, oars, boat anchor)

Stop clothing, patent blanket.
100 colls assorted Manila cordage, Excelsior patent;
360 coils do do cordage, new Bedfora l

160 coils Mew Bedford lowune.
White oak plank and boards from 1 to 3 ineh ;

Tallow pine heading, Cumberland coal in eaaka
China matting white, 6--4 wide ;

Tobacco Oroooko leaf, 301b boxes, lb plug.
raw CDips and Turkisn smoking tobacco.

. Ua cheroots, No. 3 1 Manila cigars, Hot S.
Family cooking stores, California and Island oats t

Jeffries' strongale, In Jinrs; octaves Dermis Maori
branny ; sauterne wine, n eaka;

brandy, in case ; Hollands gin. Port and silslin
wines, cherry cordials and liquors, in

Sperm Oil and Whale Oil. ft-!- 1

HEW GOODS!
VOW LANDING FROM THE BAKU

MERRIMACK, and for sale by the undersigned t
Assorted velvet ribbons; tape, assorted;
Embroidering silk; deml veils;
Bobbin edging; cambric edging; muslin edging)
llnslin Insertinir; muslin and eambrtebacd;
Superior worked collars;
Ladies' belts, ladies' kid gloves; .
Ladies gauntlets; ladles' mitts;
Children's mitts; ladies' white hose; . .

: Children's white hose; children's opencd-wnsac- d 4tCoates' sewing cotton; table covers; t
One superior piano cover; ladies' mantillas;
Superior white linen; ladies and children' shawl-- ; - '
Diaper; superior barege; superior French law; ' ' '

Pink and purple robe; ladies' cap, trimmed;
Ladies' black gaiters; ladle' hnsktnst ladies' boots.

80--tf O. CLARK, Hotel stmt.

ADVERTISEMENTS, NOTICES, da., ;

INTO HAWAIIAN OAs arRANSLATED
lMf A. JL CLASS.

FOR SALE CnEAP, ".'H .

sflNE SET OF RUSSIAN CHARTS of she Hi

U Pacific. ,
70-- tf ' C. A. A H. W. fOCX

. CONSULAR NOTICE. '

Roval BUvovbso Oouiuvb, f '
City of Henotats, July af,JaT. f

THIS IS TO GIVE PUBLIC WOTICB fTat
tay absence from the lilsnds. say psrlnsr. lis.

Tbeod. O. Heuilt, to duly authorised ass In say ! f an
0mmdtotbmfJatflBmtlanr.'

. i ; - JtJCBH. von hqu. - . -
tf . - . Scyal Hanoverian I

CAROLINA AND PA TWA CICS, CCHLJ
Vatsaegs, AoraaMry

. tut U.

OAN FRANCISCO PILOT mr.AD taasaat.kJ . .. Forsale trr
XUX s . ' A. 4.

Mf BiVWI . HfiW"i. ,M i fvr ittasenorara, fury a, toM-- n ?.-.- A.
-
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.. i c.h7m,er ClMk,a "41 U4'm.
The kuiguU ofoM were in the habit of wasting a

great deal of vahmble time by defending at sword's
point the reputatirn of some particular damsel to

larJ incunea. ine mevalier Uu9timg goes
luruier, aoa enters tne list t do battle for all the
ladles. He declares that they are not at all respon-
sible for the present financial revulsion ; that their
flounces and furbelows are only a bagatelle in the
onest:oa of exports and imports ; that their crinoline
did not stop the Erie Railway ; that their silks did

- not break the Ohio Life and Trust Company ; that
' their kid glores and Lilliputian bonnets had nothing
to do with the stoppage of the great dry goods houses ;
and, farther, that their style of dress is quite the
correct thing in everyway. And he, the said Che-
valier. - makes pnblie proclamation that he will de-
fend this fasue after the good old .chivalric custom.
Hear ye, all wan ! the Chevalier, armed at all points,
fchr visor down, his lance in rest, awaits the combat.
The'Knight of Salamanca again is in the field.

Now. we do not yield to any man in devotion to
the Cur sex, bat we are bound to say that nearly all

r countrywomen who have money or credit, or
, eoold obtain either, hive been for several yeirs
rhamefully extravagant; that they are almost entirely
responsible f.r the excessive imports of articles of
luxury, wh'ch imports have drained our specie re-
serve and krvlel down our warehouses with articles
which are of no earthly use ; and that they are even
now spending too much money for articles they do
not need, but which they bay simply on account of a
decline in price. Let us see the figures :

The total valne of the imports for the fiscal year
ending Jane 30, I80C, was $31 4,639.042. of which,
for article f luxury eotuumed by women, we hare
spent 8 Forty-thr- ee millions of dollars !

That is equal to the whole product of the goM mines
in California fur one year, and that woulJ hare more
thin sufficed to sive a- - from the crisis. Of this sum
S31 ,218,766 were paid for silks and manufactures of
hi Iks; S6.37C,S-j- 3 for 1 ices and embroideries; shawls.
S2.520.771 ; gl re3, SI, ; furs, S864.731
jewelry, SS44.C30 ; silk and worsted piece gools,
Sl.335,217. We expended two millions more for silk
than for snjjvr, and so on. We hare omitted many
items which woaM tell against the women, as it may
be argred that men consume a portion of the articles
above enumerated. The articles omitted bijouterie
srtifiral flowers, French shoes anil boots, arti-
cles, and a thousand and one fripperies that make
up that wonderful mystery, ft fashionable woman's
attire would more than balance the account. There
is a little item of S42.O0O for perfumed soap, which
is quite a good index to the whole thin. ' Again, it
must be remembered that these figures are taken
from the treasury reports, and that the articles are
valued e.t something tinder the wholesale rate, while
our fir countrywomen are charged upon all such

... matters a laces at least 100 per cent profit. A see
of laces which cost in Pris S20 coulil be bonjht here
in flush times for let thnn S60. It should further
te that 20,000 or 80,000 of our women
either reside abroad or eo to Europe nearly every
summer. The amount of rich stuffs silks, satins,
velvet, shawls, and jewelry which they run through
the Cu3tom-hou- se free is something enormous not
less than SI,000,000 ; and all luxuries of not
the slightest use to anybody on the face of the earth.
We have seen on board one ship a lady enter as her
personal bagsraze 20 large trunks. No princess in
the world would hare so much.

The traveled American cannot fail to have noticed
the marked distinction between the promenade dresses
of oar women and of those abroad. The French
and English women go out to walk in plain,
neat, serviceable dree, while ours drag their
heavy silks in the gutters. American women are
gn.lty of shameful extravagance and bad taste in
wearicg for walkm? dresses robes which are made for
the carriage or the drawing room.

More we might allege, for the subject is of the
deepest importance : but, statistically, quite enough
has been proveL The worst fact of all remains to be
stated, is far as the question of fa hion poe hew
a robe shall be cut, or the exact sue of a hat, or the
measure of circumference to He allowed to a skirt
that is no treat matter. If women desire to make
themselves the targets of coarse jokes, it is not for us
to deny them that luxury. But we will put to the
Chevalier Cashing and those who think with him the
plain proposition that, as the women of America are
placed on a pedestal bat a little below the angels, as
the women who toil not (we mean the women who
are guilty of extravagances such as we have noted)
neither do they spin, the men have to pav all the
bills whether so much money can be spent for luxu
ries ana be a mere bagatelle in the question of ex-
ports and imports. We do not know thst crinoline
and kid gloves broke the Ohio Life and Trust Com-
pany probaMy the president and directors can tell
better. Bu the majority of our women in good cir-
cumstances are drags upon their husbands instead
of being helpmeets to them. If one does her duty
imply it is trumpeted through all the papers as

an example of Spartan virtue. The in ference is plain
that such examples are almost unprecedented. Wo-
men rarely throw away their own money ; no one is
more prudent and careful than a woman who has a
fortane in her own right ; but once her taper fingers
close on another's check-boo- k the grasp of Hercules
eoull not unloose them.

The Chevalier Cashing asks. " Did the women
break the dry goods hon-es?- "- Tes. The women, in
the flash times of 54-'5-o. spent twice as much money
as they ought ; they were capricious And difficult to
please they demanded new st vies the vttgttrins of
Paris and the manufactories of Lyon and Valencien-he- s

and Brnwe!s were ransacked for them. The i.ns

were double hat they shonl 1 hare been.
There was nothing to pay for them with. The crisis
came. The hou.e broke, and their counter groan
with stuff for which there is no market. Nowhere
ht the world are the women drefd so badly and so
expensively ss in America. When we go abroad we
are aton'hed by the simple morning an 'I p OT-eiad-

eostusnes of the daughters f the English nobility
men with rent-rol- ls to which an American for-

tune is a drop in the ea. A French Counters,
with a fixl income of 100,000 ar, will not
spend halfso much on her dress as the wife of a New
York nvrchafit whose business may give him a profit
of SI 0.000 ar.' and may bring him in oht to
double that amount. Let not the Chevalier dishing

- look at the vulgar display made at Saratoga, Newport,
or Cape May. and compare it with the modest attire
of the aristocrvTr at C.vlen, Brighton, or Biarritz.
The fact is. our women take French lorette fashions
At second hand, and were they so att;red in a Euro-
pean city they woild le taken for what they sceru to
be ratlier than what they are.

We tru"t that both the women of America and their
'ehampkvn will think seriously of these things, for they
are tn train, ani just now we must drink: the cup.
nowerer titier it may be; We do not believe that
there is anything radically wrong in our women ; we
are willing to believe, with the sage of Newburyport,

. that any one of them, were she properly instructed.
"would be prompt to please by frugality as by lux--

;ury, and prowl to make any sacrifice of fashion at
the voice of duty and and love. We believe that
many good women in the land will make this sacrifice
cheerfully, for the sex is quick enough in perception
and prompt enough in action. We Hope they will
remember tbe lesson they are now learning, but we

- eonnot sincerely say that we believe in the working
or any acicn miracle. Ihe eleventh satire of Juvenal
Ls as true now as it was eighteen centuries ggo,

- I "orJt Herald. .

-
Tub Baxk of Exqlaxd. To understand the impor--

r tact financial news we are now receiving from Eng.
l tnd requires some knowledge of the currency system
of that country. The Bank of England famishes

t nearly all the paper money used ia the United Eing- -
uom; there are a number or local joint stock banks,
having a racall and limited circulation relics of a

. class of hundreds, thai existed in like numbers and
jnudc paper, money about as freely aa our local banks
now, before the last previous great revulsion In Great
Britain, and consequent reform in its currency sys
tem, bat the circulation or these remaining local
banks, ia all Ena-Und-, Scotland and Ireland, was,
upon the last return we bare seen, but fifteen million
pounds, while the Bank of England had out at the
same time twenty-thre- e millions.

The Bank of England has an authorized issue of
urteea million pounds, or about STO.000,000, in

b-n-k notes, secured by government stocks, or in other
words by what the government owes the bank. It is
calculated the amount of notes will always be absorb-
ed by the busineM of the country, and is never likely

.to be reduced. . Beyond this the bank can emit bills
cnlj izr correspondence with the amount f specie in

xtn vaults. Thus, if it had ten millions of speie. it
can uea twenty-fb- ar millions of bills, fourteen for
ffovenaneatatocksandten for bullion. The excess

' over fcurtn millions must never exceed the specie
reserve; and the amount of bills which the bank can
issue, but has in its possession, constitutes its cash or
reserve strength. . When there ia a drain of specie,. this cash or reserve strength decreases, and thus the
bank is doubly weakened at the same time, in specie
smd in the amount of bills issuable. This double
contraction of course happens in high times in mone- -

matters, tat then there is a demand for specie
abroad aad bills at home, and the very operation of

- this restriction in such times is to make bad matters

LThe government holds the power to suspend this
y law af restricted iasee, aad it did suspend it in 1&47,

and as it has Jul t.been forced to do again. This is
.. t4 Suspension of the bank act" announced' by the
"Jf steasatr - It enables the bank to issue bills in ex--.

cess of iu rreeie reserve, and thus, instead of con--

l.r wlca ceo of business need money most, it is I

ZjlTJ: to expand, and relieve both the actual need j
' nt Cj atipra.tiainw of the vmMie. ' -

In its effect upon a panic, this suspension of the
restricted issue of the bQls of the Bank of England is
the same as the suspension of specie payments by onr
banks. It gave instant relief to the real and imagin-
ary suffering of the business public and the excite
ment collapsed in Lngland, just as it did here a montn
before when our banks suspended specie payments.
There is, and well may be, the fullest confidence in
the notes of the Bank of England, and a home run
upon it for specie, if not an impossibility, is certainly. i v v. k..L t.:ii. : ..JBV Boreal iinprouvuiiiijr. asu iauj. uuis orv jwiuilku
In England of a less lenomination than fire pounds,
or twenty-fiv- e dollars, and for all the small matters
of trade gold and silver are exclusively used there.
Springfield Republican.

A Family Picture.
There is as much philosophy as good humor in

the following sketch, from the Manchester (N
II. 1 "rirror. It is worth a dozen of the Doe--
stick" papers, and deserves an extensive notoriety.
It is from the pen of G. Q. Colton :

Mr. Editor : I propose to draw a picture of
" our family for your readers, and I promise i:
shall be as truthful as the majority of biograph
ical portraitures, drawn by interested parties.

Our family is only remarkable for numbers,
there be in? ten sons and two daughters. We were
rai?"ed among the green hills of Vermont. By the
aid ofcoariu! tare and the absence ot doctors, all
the children, with the exception of one infant,
lived till the youngest had reached the age of
thirtv-ei- x years. Only two bare 6ince died, as
also our sainted mother. The limited means of
our father only enabled him to furnish us a com
raon school education ; but we were trained to
habits of industry and most rigid integrity. "With
thee: endowments the lest that could do given

we were thrown upon our own fur
s access in life. After the age of fifteen or sixteen,
each was consulted as to tho choice of business or
profession he desired to adopt. With a father's
blessing and a mother's prayers, we went forth to
seek our fortune. Let us e the result.

I have one brother, a Justieeof the Peace, "with
fair round belly and good capon lim!," though
he never read Blackstone. I havi another It ther,
a clergyman and chaplain in the United States
Navy, who, having traveled through all parts of
the world, h s Lv t hi.-- sectarian isin, and because
he has transferred hL$ religion from his head (or
face) to his heart, is thought by some to have lost
it. He has hiHn a Governor of California, was
appointed a Historiographer of the South Sea Ex-

ploring Expedition, and filled several other im-

portant offices under Government. lie had the
honor of instituting the first trial by jury in Cali-
fornia, building the first school house, publishing
the first newepapor, and making the first public
announcement of the discovery of gold. His poems
and literary productions are Lis best memorials,
lie died four years since.

I have another brother, a clergyman, who is a
.theological book-wor- m, and points out to others
the way to Heaven with mathematical accuracy,
but stays behind himself to pick up the stragglers.

I have another brother, a cloth-dresse- r, who, if
not a eentleman himself, has been mainly instru-
mental in making gentlemen of others.

I ave another brother, a book-binde- r, whoso
art has been consulted in the selection of many a
library.

I have another brother, a slave-holde- r, who re-
gards slavery as an evil and liberty a blessing, but
holds his slaves for their good.

I have another brother, a farmer, who thinks
his duties performed when he reads the Tribune,
and votes for liberty and the Maine law.

I have another brother, a tanner, currier and
shoemaker, who has been so long tinkering the
understandings of other people that he has be-- c

me quite a philosopher himself. Is this threa-so- n
why all shoemakers are proverbially philoso-

phers?
I have a sister who has around her nine repre-

sentatives of her obedience to one of the Divine
commands ; and another sister, who, not having
any children of her own to provide for, has as-
sumed the care of a whole brood ready providing

And then there ia your humble corroepondent
the titman, as he was fir a time, called who

was once a doctor (in embryo), but having thrown
physic to the dogs," is now living by his wits.

In a throw of the dice (of fortune) he once came
down a Judge in California, and after dispensing
(or having dispensed with) justice for a time,
came home with his pockets filled with the
" dust," and " salted" it down in Syracuse, be-
lieving that salt would save him from poverty.
He is now managing, by hook and by crook, and
in an honorable way. to add to his pile.

We have over us all our venerable father, now
in the ninety-secon- d year of his age, to whom we
all look with the highest reverence and filial af-
fection, ne can walk six miles a day with great
ease, and his memory is so strong that he can re-
peat a large portion of the Bible ; also whole ser-
mons, and more than seven hundred stanzas of
Watts' psalms and hymns. Webplieve that to the
early religious training we received from him,
aided by the strong common sensa of our mother,
united to habits of economy and industry which
he inculcated, we owe whatever success we have
attained in life. We are all " well to do" in the
world, and some have become wealthy. We are
all temperance men if not teetotallers. We are
all professors of religion, ifnot Christians though
we take widely different roads on the heavenly
way. I am reminded of a good Methodist preacher,
when addressing a congregation of different de-
nominations : " Brethren, it is true we don't
hitch horses very Wfll here, but we are comforted
with the reflection that we shall be able to do so
when we arrive in the stables of eternal salva-
tion."

There is one reflection to 1 drawn from the
aVve picture. Wealth acquired by gift is no
blessing, hut often a curse. If our father had
been wealthy and had given each of us ten thou-
sand dollars, sonr of ns would have grown up in
idleness and and ended in poverty
and crime.

" IT'it-i- r in 1 . n (.Velon riv.
Act ir.--Il p:.rt th- -r a!! the honor lie."

COMMERCIAL
PRINTING OFFICE.
THE PROPRIETOR OF TII13 EST A B LIS EI M CXT

nAVING IN USE AX

Adams' Imperial Power Press,
AND A

RUGGtES' CARD PIIESS,
AXD HAVING AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF

NEW AND ELEGANT TTPE AND OTHER

3E rlatiais 2VT atorial,
' INCLUDING

The Best Assortment ofPlain and Fancy
Cards ever imported,

IS NOW PREPARED TO EXECUTE

BOOK, JOB & FANCY
3?n.iKrTiiJGrf

IN EVERY VARIETY OF TASTE AND STYLE,

WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

ACCTIOX BILLS,
BILL HEADS.

SHOW BILLS,
CIRCULARS,

WAT BILLS,
LEGAL BLANKS,

CARDS,
CONSULAR BLANKS, .

PROGRAMMES,
PAMPHLETS,

CATALOGUES,,
BOOKS, fee,

Will b executed promptly, ia a superior manner, sod st reason
able prices.

M
fT Orders, by mail or otherwise, trill receive immediate atten-

tion. 81-- tf

M2POSJLT VAUIiT.
TO SEAMEN AND STRANGERS.

rpiIE rodersj-roe- d Is pnpred to receive moneys, or valua-- X

ele articles of small bulk, on deposit ia his vault in the Post
Office Building, (formerly occupied by the Hawaiian Goreranient
as the Treasury.) These vaults are considered flrepronC, and are
safer than aoy other in llonoialu. Strangers visiting the Islands,
and seamen or officers gobir to sea, and wishing to deposit coir,
valuable papers, or other artifice, during their aleenee, will Una
this deposit an accommodation to them. When sntns of money
fc left sr a term of twelve mouths, or longer, they can be in-- '

vested or not, at the option of the depositor, and Interest on the
fepoffit it. a receipt will be riven for all rami or valuft. .
Wes depited. II. M. WHIT.VSr.
" lfnanllltu,Ort. 1457. lO-- tf

O

B. W.
OFFERS FOB. SILBi AT HIS STORK,

A VERY EXTENSIVE AND

of a

DRY GOODS, FURNITURE,
MANILA GOODS, ,

HARDWARE,
GROCERIES,

WRAPPING PAPER,
PROVISIONS,

CARRIAGES,

WIIISKV,
&:c,

Consisting

GLASSWARE,

PAINTS AND OILS,

An Assortment of Fine

RM,

GIX1IAIV & CO.,
LAIIAIN'A, MAUI,

NOW RECEIVING. PEK liATK akARE a Urt ftocic of

PrviIoa.Skip Chandlrrr,
Naval Store.Grsccriei,

Which they offer tor ante at lowest prices.
Pilot Itrrad, New Xary Bread,

1'lou', California Flour.
"orn Meal, American Mesa Bef,
Rice, American Mess Pork,
Hawaiian Ileef.

Of different brands, warranted.
K 1 brown suyar, K.m.i coffee.

Ho. 'i brown oupir, ililo colfee,
Mo. 1 molasses, Cases crackers,

UUcIc tea. Assorted meats,
m Green tea. Oysters,

Preserved peaches, Clams,
Preserved quinces. Lobsters,

Preserved pie fruits, Cofn,
American butter, Peas, &C, 4c.
K'nn! KrannS

Fresh Island-frrow- n beans, large flat u Lima," beans,
Small white "home" beans, long speckled "California' do

Iloots Si. Shoe.
Heavy leather boots, do bropins, fine boots, lined brogans,
Half boots, fine brogans, buckskins, slippers, ice.
' - I'aiut, Oil, Sic.
Pure white lead, No. 1 do, black paint, green I x
Prussian blue, chrome yellow, verdipris, linseed oil,
llrilit varnish, blxck do, copal do, spirits turpentine,
Coal tar, lamp black, paint brushes, sash tool brushes,
Stockholm tar.

Duck.
Assorted numbers cotton duck, heavy Haven's duck.
Light Haven's duck.

ALSO
An assortment of fine clothing, pants, shirts, socks, cravats.

under shirts, handkerchiefs, kc.
- Whaling Craft. v- -

Lances, harpoons, pig irons, one-flu- irous,
Bomb lances, whaling guns, &c.

ALSO
A constant supply of new Irish potatoes, new sweet potatoes,

onions, pumpkins, always on hand in shipping season, and sup
pued at short notice.

XT Together with a general and full assortment of merchant
dise usually found iu a Ship Chandlery establishment.

Lahaina Sept. 21. 6C-- tf

TOBACCO ! CIGARS! AXD SXUFFS!

J. STEWARD respectfully informs his friends, and tha
public generally, that he has now on hand an extensive

assortment of the above articles, all of the choicest brands,
lie will always have on sale as complete a stock a is procurable
in the market. He offers the following articles, all of the first
quality, on reasonable terms
Asdcrsos'3 Solace, .

liLFFALO CHIPS,
ClTBOSI,

MOBSIXG

J. Patbk k ii Co.'i Diamond P.,
Hostv Daw,

G0LDE--t LttP,
Lcciots Lcxrnr,

Natural Leap,
Kiciuioso 8's,

VamsVs Casiter,
Sfasuh Mixed,

ABOHiTIC,
Let Her Rtr,

JUaxila Ci;ar8, No. 2, twist exds,
44 CHettooTS

HAVASA Ctf-.A- I FASCT BOXES
Fasct SxcFrs,

Fauct Pipes, &c tc.
ALS- O-

A eeneral aMorlnrnl mf Groceriea.
XT Hotel street, near the French Hotel. 53-t-f

DRUG STOKE.
THE UXDERSICXED HAS JUST HOper late arrivals, invoices of drugs, inediciues.
perfumes and other articles. As these eoods are iro ported di-rv-ct

from the best and most cclehnited manufacturers of the
Cnite I States and Europe, be is enabled to sell superior articles
at prices considerably lower than heretofore sold in Honolulu.

MEDICINE CIJ1T3 constantly on hand, ami fitted up in
the best and must complete manner, at the lowest rate. Physi-
cians prescriptions put up In the neatest manner, and with the
greatest care.
Bay rum. Oxalic acid, Court plaster,
Cherry pectoral, Rjjdg'-r'- s sup. Knives Lozenges,
Srjiarilla, all kinds In.Ulilile ink. Hyperion fluid.
Kussia KUve, h.?senti:il oils. r
Thiirn's extract, Toe Jnjube paste,
Harry's tncophcrous Luuibs, Flavoring extncU,
Camphor, Ivory rings, Holloway's ointment
Fain killer, Tru3 , Tooth-pick- s,

Kxirwt valerian, lupens. ban.lnpes, Rat and ant-pois-

Hitu rs, i Turrant's ap-r:- f ut, Lul-in'- s extracts,
Tonth - powders and LiicteaU, hair dye, SaltiMtre,

paxte, Utflatine, Alum,
Collodion, Isinirla'i. bevt Uiarnt.in coln?ne
Hartine's lotions, liay's liniment, Lee's, Hmndrcth's k
Lipsalve, i.ncma pumps. Wright's pills,
Sponge, wax, Ir. IM's nein-ine-

. l.ap!ules, dun.
Ami every other article usually kept at a drug store.

60-- tf KU. IIOH'MAXN, M. D.

1MIE II 4 LANCE OF CARGO, JUST L 1XD- -
L etl frum the Am.-rica- ship Furtuna," from U'tim, t". S.

A., is otTiTed for sale at the of B V. Field, at the
lowest market rates, cunsisling of
Cases adamantine candles. Grindstones,
Boxes adamantine candles, fluimy bags,
Boxes "Archer" t'.!jicc), Hull s brown drills,
lisketl li rr.y champaiie, B:iles brown sheetincs,
Bbls navy brea.1, Wraping paper, aoried.
Bxa salt water oap. Bales oakum.

tendon I'orter.
Wheellwirrow, Cane ent rocking chairs,
t;in, aorted sizon, Cana l a-:- rocking chain,
"ane seat oak chairs, M'oj- - seat

Cane seat walnut chairs.
Wood s at office chairs, with cushion.

Aad a lare assortment of
Crockery and I'arthenwiiro.

C.vics Yellow .lletal, assorted sizes;
Kefft Composition Nailf assortol sizes ;
71-- tf Ship Chandlery, Naval Stores, &o.

AMBROTYPE GAT1T.ERY.
vTiIIE UNDERSIGNED would respectfully announce
jl to (lie innai'itaiits or Honolulu and the public generally

that he lias taken the rooms formerly occupied by Mr. Benson,
over the Printing Ollice of the Commercial Advertiser, where he
is uow prepared to take

PICTURES ON GLASS AND PAPER,Known as the Patent Anibrotvnes and Phobtcmolts.
Iaviiig recently arrived from the United States, with good

instruments and a new aud extensive assortment of stock, he
feels confident that" he can give entire satisfaction to those who
lavor mm with their patronage.

cusuiiners.
N. B. Picture

.

put up m a VARIETY OF STYLES, to suit

TJT ROOMS OPEN from 0, A. M. to 12, M., and from
to4, P.M.

48-- tf w. F. nOWLASD.

IIAWAIIAIV BEIIF !
THOUSAND BARRELS HAWAIIAN.J llbLF, Louaada aud Spencer's brand, will be packed

in rock-sal- t, for the fall season. Guarantee eiven ns No. 1 bv
ue suie agent, . A. P. l. iUi.iT.

Xj-- Also, on hand, small packages for family use. 68-- tf

HAWAIIAN BEEF.
rTHE SUBSCRIBER - will have constantlv on hand

M. best Hawaiian Beef, packed in Turks Island salt. and war
rantee, under the supervision of James Makee, Esq., for sale by
n-- ts C1IAS. BUEWEU 2d.

TO WOOL AND PULU DEALERS.
fITST RECEIVE D Per Kamehameha TV.
W w ool J'ncUa, such as are used in Australia, and

adapted for packing wool, pulu. or any article that requires
prevung.

. A3L0

WIRE FENCING.
For particulars apply at the office of

ROBERT C. JANION.

JUST RECEIVED EX HARRIET Sc JESSIE
Motion an assouneut of fancy glassware. &c. consist

ing In part of .

Solar lamps shades and chimneys, lamp wicks.
Wine bottles, punch bowls, wedgewood pitchers,
Parion pitchers, spoon holders, vases.
Terracotta tete a tete sets, decanters, silvered salts,
Rose curtain puis, castors, boquet stands,
Plated cake baskets and castors.
Set embossed plated teawarr, en veloj e cases, &c, &c, Ac.

: For sale byr6 tf A. F. EVERETT.

ALL PERSONS VISITIXO OR HESIDIXGthese Islands, should not tail to send arr nf t si.sissreew' Views of Usaalala to their frtend.
they wdl convey by far a better idea of the Scenery, Habits!

Customs, etc., of this place, than any work or prints ever pub-
lished. ....

Fine Gut Moulding. In proper lengths for framing rtrtper Yankee. To be had of . Bl'ltGESS
06--tf Merchants' Exchange.

EXCHANGE ON SAN FRANCISCO, in
far sale by

K. P. ADAMS.
Cl-- tf Corner of Queen and Kaahumana streets.

SUFFOLK MILLS FLOUR, IN TINSj
k7 cxira uenesee HHir, nail oois ;

Extra Gotden Gate Mills Flour J lor sale by .
60-- tf C. It RICHARDS CO

ITEEL.AND CAST IRON PLOWS, AND
CT V heelharrows, ' For sale'ny

T H. PrMOND.

FIELD
OIC FORT 1XD MERCUAVT STHEBT8,

WELL SELECTED STOCK OF -

ISE3,
large Assortment of

CHINA GOODS,
EARTHEN WARE,

WOODEN WARE,
- STATIONERY,

SHIP CHANDLERY,
NAVAL STORES,

CORDAGE,

CARTS,

LIQUORS,
&c.

slides,
Goat Skins,

Wool,
Tallow,

PURCHASED BV
B. W. FIEtn,And for which the very highest prices will be given. 60-- tf

Wool, Goat Skins, Hides,
Tallow, Composition,

4
Old Copper.

PURCHASED AT THE HIGHEST RATES
. ' J. C. SPALDING.

BULLOCK HIDES.
rjviiE HIGHEST MARKET PRlfP. will be
A. allowoi by the subscriber for clean

SALTED BULLOCK HIDES,delivered at his premises iu Fort-stre- et.

4$-- lt ' CII AS. BHEWKR, 2l.

WOOL,
HIDES,uoat suns,

TAsLsLOW,
OOl'GHT AS BEFORE. AT THE IIIGH- -
m--

M JSSX .HAKK.LT I'KICJC. bv
43 KBXLL k. A0LL.

WOOL,
HIDES,

GOAT SKINS,
TALLOW.

GRAZIERS AND BUTCHERS,
ATTENTION ! The undersigued offers the highest cash

the altove articles, deliverable at Honolulu
or any of the ports of the Islands.

LIBERAL.
CASH

ADVANCES,
Without interest, will be ma le to those who desire, and eon
tracts will be made for nny length of time.

K. P. ADAMS.
o Office corner of Queen and Kaahumanu sts., up stairs.

TIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS I
OtiIL'5fCELEBRATED manufac-- .

CHICKERING & CO.,
RAVEN, BACON & CO. and

NUNNS & CLARK.
The undersigned can furnish superior toned instruments ofthe above makers, throuch Mmrn, Badger St Liuden-be- -rsrr, Sole Agkxts for the Pacific coast.
Plans and styles can be seen at our office. Orders solicited.
ft-- 1 C. A. & 11. F. POOK.

To U lialemen !

GV, MACT, Successor to Macy & Spencer, would
solicit the same patronage enjoved by

the old firm at the established Depot for Whalemen's Supplies,
at Kawaihae, Hawaii, where will be found at all times a good
supply of Uref, Mullou. Pork. Poultry, and also
the ed Kawuihae l'olalors.The above articles can be furnished at the lowest rates, acd inquicker time than at any other port at the islands. All beef
sold by me will be warranted to keep in any climate.

XT No charge made on inter-isla- nd exchange.
""W O. W. MACY.

FAIRBANKS SCALES.
2 PLATFORM, WEIGHING 3000 IWNo. 7 Platform, weighing 2000 lls,
No. 10 Platform, weighing 1200 lbs.
No. 10 Platform, weighing BOO lbs,
No. 11 Platform, weighing 600 lbs.
No. 11 Platfirm. weighing 400 lbs.
No. 12 Platform, weighing 240 lbs,
Grocers' Scales, Cssutrr Sen lea,

For sale by
47 B. W. FIELD.

PALE AND GOLDEN SHERRIES AND
POUT.

JCST RECEIVED, per GAMBIA,Xmm Tuke,
ii Co., iHi(1on, an Inroice of Lon.lun boltletl genuine"Vino Scco dr Xerrs fe l.t Kronlrra."ALSO, on han.l, a small quantity of tlie weU-kuo- genuine

FRUITY PORT,
from the snine London House, f.ir sale hv

41 tf EU. IIOiFsCIlLAKGtR t STAPEXnOBST.

TO CAPTAI3MS
OF AVIIALESHII'S AXD OTHER VKS.SELd. 00.I of suierior quality can be had at Koloa at
$a per curl ; fn-f- beef at 4 ce.iu per fl ; sheep, at $i per head j
and L'oatsatfl 60 head. Also at the port of llanalt i, wmnI and
beef cm 1; had at the same rte. The IlarW of Haualei is on
the North West ide of the island, and h.is saf-- and pood an
chorne iu from 6 to 10 rat horns of water. Wl aud may
also be had at Nawiliwili at the same rateasaluve. Also fruua
and vegetables of various kinds can be procured at all the above
named poru.

17 Wood always on hand at the beach in quantities to suit
purchasers. (Cl-t- f; CLOKOE C1IAUMAN.

SAIJ FIIAIICISCO
CLOTHING- - EMPORIUM!

"iRINBAUM Si CO. have jtut openr.i, at their new
.M sbire, ooruer tf Fort aud 3Iai c!i;iiit streets, the most com-

plete a4ortmeut of new and
FA S 1 1 1 0 N A R LE G OO DS

Ever imported to these islands. The assortment comprise
an ine mutt recent styles oi

CLOTHING, HATS, SHOES. Si.c.
Together with every description of
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

Our friends and the pulilic are invited to call and examine.
A. S. O KIN BALM,

62-- tf M. S. GRIN B A I'M.

lumhcr ! Iiimber !
j. xii Hi uuu LiL jiiiKK l AKli Just re--

-- 3a. ceived. ex Fortunn. the best assortment of Eastern Lum
Der ever imported, coiisuung of

15,000 feet assorted white oak plank, for Sfc'p Carpenters'
and M'heelwriirhts' use.

20,000 fcet white pine sheathing boards, nch thick.
15.000 feet yellow pine H to 1 inch plauk, for heading and

steps.
20,000 feet Pennsylvania white pine boards, parallel widths,

planed on one side.
5,000 feet Pennsylvania white pine shelving, planed on both

sides.
4;i,000 feet assorted dimension plank, 1J to t inch.
100.000 best Aroostuk shaved cedar shingles.
25,000 best laths.
And a variety of building materials.

C. II. LEVVERS, Lumber Merchant.
07 Fort street.

NEW GOODS.
DER FANNY MAJOR From Boston via San
JL Francisco

. Bales Jewett City stripes.
Bales Jewett city denims.

Cases clothing, such as ...
Satinett pants, flannel whirls, 4c'., &c.

" For sale by
09-- tf C. A. 4 H. F. POOR.

TO SHIPMASTER'S.
MASTERS OF SHIPS VISITING THE

in want of seamen, will find It to their
advantage to call at the Shipping Office of Graham & Markham,
where can be found whole crews at short notice. Approved
security given fur the amount advanced until outside the reef.

G. & M. hopes, from past experience and strict attention to
the delivery of men on board, to receive a share of patronage.

63--6 m

UUSSIA CORDAGE, SPUNYARN,
Sewing Stuff, Flag Lines, Hooks and Thimbles,

Double and single blocks, White Lead. Chrome Green,
Chrome Yellow, Prussian Blue,
English boiled Linseed Oil. Gold Leaf.

For sale by
C2-- tf H. IIACKFELD ft CO

SUPERIOR BOURBON WHISKY;
MONONGAHELA WHISKY

. and quarts.
Sparkling Catawba. .

Still Catawba,
r For sate by

47 B. W. FIELD.

TIEN TIERCES BOSTON SUGAR-CURE- DJ. HAMS,
For sale bv

61-- tf CHA3. BREWER, 2d.

150 BBLS, MESS BEtUF, - -
0,000 0t Pilot BreatL ' ; !

For sale by
--tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

JUNXY BAGS, x

For sale try '
oi-- tr CIIAS. BREWER,

FIREWOOD FOR SALE BY
ACHCN.

BCRTOV ALE, in bogsheads, for sale by
July . liVtf . . KOBKKT C. JAJftrVl'

CARGO PER KAHEMSIEnA IT,
thoth Zszvzsnpoozi.

mn V. rVDRRSIC WICD invites the attentions of deal
JB. ers, jobbers, retail and country traders, to the large and

valuable assortment of merchandise just received by the above
named vesscL Amonir the mora important articles will be
found '. i - i- ,

Dry Gsstts. ; i;

Brown cottons, brown drills, white madapnlams,
White shirtings, various qualities, blue shirting.
Blue drill, fancy drills and trowaering la great variety,
White aud drab cord, bed ticks,

: White muslin goods of various descriptions,
Printed muslins, figured do, ftne doth, doeskin,
Gambrooms, plain alpacas, figured alpaca.
White, red and blue blankets, ass'd qualities and slses.
Figured lustre, mosquito curtains, Brussels carpeting,
Velvet carpeting, clothing in great variety,

. Hosiery and undershirt, all qalities,
' Shirts of various descriptl'.na, blue woolen shirts,

Finry prints, true blue prints, mourning prints,
White ground prints, Turkey red and yellow do,
Silk corahs, English silks, lawns, hats, 4c, &c, &c

Assorted Groceries aad Llverp!..... P. ,. ..... ,
. English white lead, paints and boiled oil, ;

Rope ani canvas, bagging and wool packs.
Saddlery, bridles and bits, new etyes.

Hardware,
Sheet lead, hollow-war- e, sledge hammers. '

Anvils (large), crowbar, garden chairs, hat stands,
Wheel-b- ar rows (iron), tool chests,
Cutlery, chest kicks, tin plate,
Two screws for pressing wool or pulu, ass'd iron.

Liquors.
Brandy, port, sherry, claret, gin and whisky,
Allsop's draught ale in hogsheads,

. Younger' draught ale in hogsheads.
Salt's draught ale in hogsheads,
Ityas' ale in quarts and pints,
Allsop's ale, 1'iin's aid, Meakun's ale. -

Sundries.
Anchors and chains, fire bricks, blue bricks.
Slates, small money safes, gates, garden rollers.
Assorted earthenware, nappies, pipes, Liverpool salt,
Patent woven hose fur lire engines, &c, &c, tie.

62-t-C ROBERT C. J ANION.

RITSOX & HART,
DKALEKd IX

WINES AND SPIRITS,
IT THE OLD WINE STORE, under A. 1

2. Everett's Auction Rooms, oiler for sale :
Brandy in kegs and barrels;
Brandy, Martell'a;
Brandy, l"iiicd Vineyari Proprietors;
Uraudy, Sazerac;
Rnm in kegs;
Jamaica Hum In cases;
Genuine ol! Scotch whisky, iu 1 doa eases;
Mouongahela hisky, in liarrels and kegs,
Fine old Monongaliela whisky, in one doc cases,
Hollands gin in cases;
Scheidam gin in cases;
AVoIfu's Scheidain schuapix;
Iiostetter's bitters;
Boker's bitters;
Stoueliton'g bitters;
Clarets of different brands;
Ilockheimer;
Sjiuterne;
Chamagiie, pli-t- s and ;u rts, different braiuls;
Slierries, pale and brown;
Fiue old Krt;
Byass' and other brands of ale;
Porter;
Liqueurs.

Ship Stores, dnly free. 37'

JUST RECEIVED
PER SHIP "JOHN GILPIN," AND FOR

fiY J. C.
Merchnndisr, riit10, 12, 13, Id, 17, 18, 21, 22, 23, 24 feet OARS ;

Boxes chain pagne cider ;
Boxes preserved meats, assorted, in 2 lb tins ,
Boxes preserved clams, in lib tins ;
Boxes preserved oysters, iu lib tins ;
Boxes preserved mince meat, in 2Jb tins ,
ill ils. Carolina rice ;

' Itbls. Vinegar ;
Tierces JUiuis :

Bbis. old fiouibon whisky ;
Cases spirits of turpentine ;
Cases alcohol, iu tins ;
Kegs pure ground lead ;
Cases blue sheetings :
Cases paints, viz : Prussian blue, chrome yellow,
l brume green, Vermillion red, i reucu blue,
Rolls punip and rigging leather.

Honolulu, Aug. 2o. 1357.

vJAPT. ROBERT BROWNS
WHALING GUN. PATENT BOMB LANCES

AAD GUN HAKI'OOXS.
A FTF.R SEVERAL YEARS LABOR AND

Jm. exerUnetiUng uon whales, on the whaling ground, with
his apparatus, combined with the advantages ot being a practical
wluuenutiu the Patentee has been enabled to obtain an instru
ment iu form of a Borah Lance, which for utility and effective
ness cannot ne excelled.

The attention of Ascuts and Officers of whale-shi- ps is called
to the following testimonial.

San Francisco, January 10, 1S56.
Cipt. R. Brows Sir. 1 take this opportunity to Inform

you that we used ihne-- Bomb Lances we bought of you. and
found them to be of gieat ne.'.eht in capturing whales amongst
uie ice.

The first whiil Vj t ire 'il the Bomb Lance on was killed
in the foil. urine manrer The boat went alongside of the whale
and the bmt-steer- er fird a Bomb into him acd then fastened to
him with a gig irou : the Bomb was heard to explode, and the
whale did not blow after the Bomb exploded. The above-me- n

tioned whale was in the ice, and it Is our opinion that we should
not nave got that whale and many others that we did get, tf it
hid not been for your Bomb Lances, and we fully recommend
tnem to tne atteution or those Cuing out whale ships.

KeEpecuully yours.
Thomas Wail, Slaster bark Orortje.

" Hosolcli-- , March 1", 1856.
Capt. Robf.bt Brows Mg dear Sir - I used your Bomb

Lances in taking a whale, north, the past season, which made
2ou bbu. or oil. e never could have taken him without eaid
Lances, as our boats could not get near enough to use the com
mon hand lance.

lours Ues'iectfuny,
Q. It. Cox, Master whalc-shi- p Maijnolia.

Hoxonxr, March 15, 1353.
Capt. Rob rut Bkows Dear Sir : I take this opportunity

to inform you that I used your Bombs on the voyage iu the ship
Hernia, and round them euective iu taking whales, and would
recommend them to all whakuien, and especially around the ice.
I also used the harpoon and got most of the whales by your
uuus aud apparatus. - ,

Yours Respectfully,
Isaac Allkx, Master ship Herald.

Other tt imonials can be seen by ralliiijr on the undersigned.
Agents, who have the Guns, Bomb Lancet and llarpouns for
sale.

11-- tf ' R. COADT & CO., Honolulu.

LAW IVOTICE.
rjMIE UNDERSIGNED having been licensed by
JL the Supreme Court us an

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW
A "JO

SOLICITOR IN CHAXCERY,
Tenders to the public his services in the line of his pro

fesgion jind hopes, from his long practical experience and the
undivided attention that he will pay to all business committed
to his care, to merit a share of patronage.

Uihce over Dr. U. P. Judd s Drug fetore, corner of Juerctant
and lort streets.

Honolulu May 23, 185". -- ly'

lATlIBIIR ! LU-lIBsC-
R !

LU M HER Y A li D The subscribers have onNEW and an: constantlv receiving direct from Oregon, at
their Yard on King street, formerly occupied by C. W. Vincent.
usq., a iuu supply oi lumiH-r- , suitanie in uie trade.

JUST RECEIVED,
r.x nni "Aiiranrr" ana Dark ilrlriol is. 7 a

complete assortment of boards, scantling; plank and Jotet of all
sizes.

ALSO
Cedar fence posts and pickets.

Alt of which will be sold at lowest prices.
o-- tf II. C. LEONARD A Co.

YELLOW METAL!
B. W. I IEL1)

WOULD MAKE KNOWN to the traders, ship
ship masters and ship carjienters of Honolulu,

that ho has been pointed sole agent for the sale at Honolulu
of that verysuperior quality of yellow metal manufactured by

Crocker, Brothers & 'o., of Taunton,
and that he Is in the receipt of the first invoxes from the manu
factory by the arrival of the ship " Fortunn," which he offers
tor sale at very low figures in large or small lots.

O" Old copper, composition and yellow metal, purchased at
tue very ngnesi races. 07-- tf

NEW GOODS!
V1 W. Fl ELD would call the attention of RETAILERS
JLMm and 1'fc.ALLltS generally to the large assortment of
Merchandise which he has on hand, having be. n lately received
per American ship "Harriet k Jesie," and other LATE
ARRI A US from the I nited states, consisting of -

Dry Goods, Clothing, Carpeting,
Boots and fchoee, Furniture, Groceries, Hardware,

Earthenware. Glassware, Woodenware,
Ship Chandlery, Naval Ptorts. Cordage, Oakum. Duck.

A 1 1 V.

Paints, . Oils, Turpentine.
Haxall Flour, S M Flour in boxes, American Mess Beef,

Mess Pork, Prime Pork, Ham, Tongues,
Sugar, Cooking Stoves, Carriages, Ox Carts, Hand Carts,

Cement, Yellow Metal, Composition Nails,
Solar Lamps, Side Lamps, Revolvers, Lead Pipe.

..tjuiMib aiic, jL uuin nnuuif, Aroa SSafes,
Fairbanks' Platform Scales.

Phials, assorted sises, A Bourbon Whisky in 15-g- kegs.

Sicilj Madeira M ine, Sprklirjr Catairti&Wlne.

JUST RECEIVED,
PER SHIP HARRIET AND JESSIECases fresh oysters, tb cans, .

Fresh codfish, tv cans,
Fresh lobsters, b cana,
Half-g- al gherkins, ?- t '' ' '"Champagne cider,

.. Boker's bitters.
Wormwood biiters, '

Baskets champagne, extra quality, .

' For sale by "'i
. . C 6PALDINO.

Honolulu. August 12, 1857. b&--t

STORAGE.
(JjTORAtiE FOR 400 TO 3 OO TONS heavy orO light goods, on the premise of the undersigned 1

44 B. F. SNOW.

BIRD SEED.
RESIt CANARY ANDuaji r oti-u- for sue in 1 and 2-- packages, by

Hoaoluln. June 10, 1857. t . sMf

Two large looking glasses, with tatand marble ntate- - far ulann..--i w w wn, cugiasa Aiunoiers ana UoaMeM.
ror Sale by --

U.2-- tf H ACKFTXTT It CO.'

FFERS FOR ?ALE,ta 16U too the lowest pnues, me Hn.i vDrvCssss.

tallc.
rVS flannel . - -

Brown drill, . Blue flannel shirts,
Women's white cotton bose, Brown cotton,

Jlen's striped hose, White blankets, .

Embroidered under-eleeve- s, Black and brown felt hats.
Guayaquil hats, Colored Coburgs. v . .

Hickory shirts, Colored India satin, . .

bilk velvet, f India rubber coats, ,, .
Navy caps, with oil silk coins. Silk umbrellas,

White linen handkerchiefs.

Btm stnsl Shoe. -

Ouat buskins. Calf Congress boots. -

Boy's calf boots. Ko'md kaahejf Congress boots.
Heavy brogans, Kid slippers, ,.

Ladies' bootees,. ,

Groceries. '

Lemon syrais ' "Assorted pickles, hair gals,
Tomato catsup, Oerk ins, half gala and qta,
Fresh peaches, . Tierces hams,

Superior Block Test,
No. 1 soap, blacking, Fine cut tobacco, In tin toll.

NstTstl Store.
Chain cables, Russia cordare. assorted sises.
Army duck, . Manila cordage, assorted Sixes
Cotton duck. Cut nails, lanterns.
Sheathing paper, Composition nails,-Sastdrle- .

.

Boiler ironi Verdigris,
Barsat iron. Currycombs,
Grocers' scales, Table spoons,
Iron bedsteads, I French bedstead,
Solar side lamps, Office clocks,
Leather trunks, Wool carpeting,
White pine clapboards, Cherry boards,
Crowbars, .. Jute mats,
Pocket knives, Wrapping paper, ,
Rasps, lamp chimneys,
Cork Screws, Hammers,

Pad fjocks, te.
India Rubber Hose, hf Inch and t Inch,

Brass Hose Pipe, Lead Pipe. -

Sic, &c Ice. 68--tf

JUST. .RECEIVED!
DER SHIP FORTUNA, AND FOR SALE,
JL the following Merchandise, viz .

Bbls Haxall flour, Bales Congress ticks.
" I'nme pork, w t rown cottons.
" Pilot bread, Cases blue drills,

Casks navy bread. " Boston denims,
Cases assorted crackers, M oysters,
Bbls and kegs old Bourbon - " green oom,

whisky, u green peas,
Cases refined lard. " chuns,
Hf boxes loaf sugar, ' " . lobsters, '

Uf bbls crushed sugar, assorted meats,
Bbls butter, in kegs, smoked herrings,
Boxes English dairy cheese, " raspberry Jam.

in tins. " preserved strawberries
Boxes English dairy cheese, 44 preserved gooseberries,

not tinned, ' - peaches,
II f ubls dried apples, 44 apple pulp,
Bags table salt. " Yerdale olives,
Cases hf-l-b lumps tobacco, Bbls cider vinegar,
Coils Manila whale line. Cases butter crackers,
Cases scarlet flannel shirts, 44 wine crackers,

blue flannel shirts, 44 oyster crackers,
44 denim frocks and over-ail- s. 44 soda crackers,

sugar crackers,
Charcoal irons, hooks and thimbles.
Sister hooks, cotton sail twine, log lines,
Long handled tar brushes.
Topsail sheet shackles, hemp cod lines,
Linen fish lines, brass dish candlesticks,
Heavy gate hinges, bags shot.
Riding saddles, seamen's stout brogans,
Kegs iron sheathing nails.
Rolls sheet lead, kegs boat nails,
Coils worm bees' wax,
Coils houseliue and marline,

' American ensigns, whalers' cutting-fall- s,

Coils ratline, nests Hingham buckets.
Kegs cut nails, Wilder's iron safes,
Bbls pitch, bbls tar,
10, 12. 16. 17. 18. 22 feet oars.

. ans inipont s powder, Boxes saleratus,
Kegs cannon powder. Casks currants,
Hunt's handled axes, Cases blue cottons,
No. 3 Roger William stoves. 44 blue prints,
No. 4 Roger William stoves, 44 pink prints,
No. 4 canilfeoses, 44 orange prints.
White shirts, , 44 Suffolk bleached drills.
Fancy regatta shirts. Tierces liniiiil snss
White drilling pants, Tierces riceV
White Marseilles vests. Casks figs, "NJJ4
White drill frocks, . Boxes ourn starch, '

Ilickoiy shirts. Kegs split peas, "
.

Bale blue flannel, Cases Stilton cheese,
For sale by

64-- tf J. C. SPALDING.

aNEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS!
TfUST RECEIVED And for sale by the under

signed :

Oyster crackers, soda crackers, butter crackers,
Wine crackers, water crackers, ginger snaps,'
Jenny Llnd cakes, smoked herrings, refined lard.
Crushed sugar, dried apples, split peas, corn meal, -

Euglish dairy cheese, sugar cured hams,
Codiish, Carolina rice, white beans, California onions,
Cranberries, maccaroni, vermicelli,
Zante currants, citron peel, soft shell almonds.
Nutmegs, super Oolong tea. super green tea,
Indian corn, new hops, English walnuts,
II df bbU Haxall flour, 2-- lb tins oysters,
1- -lb tins oysters, I and 2-- lb this lobsters,
2--lb tins clams, 1-- lb this assorted meats,

- fb tins sausage. 1-- lb tins rime.
Half And qr boxes sardines, 1 and 2--lb tins green peas.
z-- id ;ms turnips, D tins green corn,

b tins peaches, 2-- lb tins quinces,
b tins p?ara, b tins damsons, .

2-- lb tins green gage, 2 lb tins prunes,
2-- lb tins apricots, b tins cranberry jam,
2--fb tins cranberry sauce, b tins currant Jelly, -
-tt tins raspberry Jam, 1-- lb tins strawberry Jam,
Assorted Euglish jams, bloater paste,
American pickles, English pickles,
English mustard, cassia and allspice, '
Cloves, ginger, cream tartar and soda,
Saleratus and black pepper, tomato ketchup,
Olive oil aud lemon syrup, raspberry vinegar,
English pie fruits, caper and pepper sauce,
Chutnec aud assorted sauces, India curry powder.
Assorted herbs. Cayenne pepper, caraway seat,
Yeast powder, French mustard, bottles caudi.-a- ,

Pembroke salt, Spanish olives, stearine candles,
Cider vinegar, corn starch, suner chewing tobacco,
Anchovies and salt, penii sago, tapioca.
.Mess pork, Masons blacking, pain-kille- r, .

Dupout powder, Castile soap, fine cut tobacco,
Bag California flour, corn brooms, brown soap.

Constantly on hand,
Fresh Ground Coflee.

C9-- tf T. MOSSMAX & gox.

iEW GOODS.
A LDRICII Sc. BISHOP have Just received, ex
.m. jituTiei ana Jessie," irora Boston,

Mohair lustres, superior blue twilled flannel,
W bite ami blue cotton, asstd buttons and buckles,
Bales lamp wicking, saddles, complete, .

Assorted brogans and boots,
Ladies' kid slippers and Congress gaiters.
Sole and rigging leather, a large assortment of hatsi " '

Groeerlen.
Spices, preserved meats, fruits, Ac, t ,

Victoria Regiua tobacco, boxes 8s tobacco,
Fine cut tobacco in tin foil, Carolina rice, '
Lard, cheese, saleratus, pepper, pimento, cassin,
SagOjjpustard, tapioca, macaroni, almonds,
Broofat, mackerel, bed cords, clothes lines, fcc.

Uardvrare.
Cut nails, spikes,-charcoa- l irons,
Tinned and enameled sauce pans, Bath, brick,
Oil btones, scythe stones, ivory combs, fish lines,

" '

Cod lines, hand lines, ladles, trays, wood saws,
Hammers, swuig lamps, tea bells, shot, grindstones,

c., kc., &C.
Iimp shades, cliimneys and wicks, assorted crockery.
One rich gilt tea set,
Large assortment of room pajier bor derKV fcc . , e.

xionoiuiu, August ia, 1857. , wji9

CUSTOM MADE
BOOTS A1I SIIOS !

THE BEST, CHEAPEST IN THE END.'
JH WOOD, Manufacturer and Importer of Boot anil

of every variety having made material altera
tions in hu esUiblishment. is now nrenared to Invlt ha tr-.- i
tion of his patrons, and the nubhc to a law lnvnio w.a.. .,..
Mir i . ,, i . ... . .

"V which, wiin iiis lormer extensive stock,comprises at present the Largrsl sad Bent assortmentever offered in tliit kingdom which will be sold low to make
r.ioni ht an Additional Stopply bortly exoeetodFurlRna."

U-- Boots and Shoes made and repaired at short notice, andan work made at t Liiestahlial.nxcnt nmniui t .- -" 1 -- -fTJ
- DMT

I FJl n fHAINS, CORDAGE, &e
-- uus luaniua, it w i men,

50 44 Russia tarred Rope, 2J to 7 don
Anchors, weighing from 1700 to 2000 lbs.,

3 Chain Cables, li inch, 70 fathoms each, -
ALSO

'

6 of best pattern Ships' Cabooses, patent of 18 5S,
15 ( abm Stoves, for coal or wood.

for sale low by (.IUS) . . J. C. SPALDTJTG.

PRUNES, IN GLASSES AND BOTTLE?. 'In i and t boxes, i .... ,

pteanne candles, Salad Oil, demijohns Vinegar.
Assorted Pickles, Mustard, Pie Fruits,Capers, Peppermint Losenges, Rocks and Props,
Picnic Biscuits, Afaccaroni, Singapore black Pepper,
Saso, in bottles, Swiss Cheese, .

Westphalia Hams, Sausage.
For sale by

C2-- tf ' H. HACKFELD; A CO.

CITY MARKET.
WM. MAXWELL having this day purchased the

of H. Hankrr in the shore piiihiiaknuni iii
"' " uusiness unaer ine same style in the same locality enKing street, opposite the new store of J. T. Waterhouse, where

" "xieavor to gne sausiacuoa to those who mar Tavor him
with their custom.

N. B. Attention will be natd to th alvtim r .t-- t- ..
the best quality of meat may be relies: on. '

13" Orders punctual! r aUendud Ia. aiul toliwA n .r..
ui vv wiviiui two uuea, iroe oi extra Caorge. - 47.

BLANK BOOKS I y
t huuks, MemoraiKjum Books, Ac . A large assort--Ament Just received, and fur aala bv

71-- tf . H.

BLANK EXCHANGE !

mVERCIIANTS AVIs tttfir.n'RfBJ. V M.nlr. In mm.. . A, .A .t wvm 11 uu orr omen.
n'tt. H. M. WHTTKiY.

' BOOTS ! . BOOTS ! ;

JJEA BOOTS Of superior cow hide and grain leather.extra sixes, at $4 Ufa, for sale at the
' BUCK 8H0B STORK, n6f i Corner fort and Merchant atreel.

- cniiTA niois.i Cmxo. RICE, '

. . . or sale by ; I'2tf ' ;' ':. '
,. .'A 1. StSBXn. '

A xenons CIIAIS.sarsileat the lowest marjtA. ket rates, by Jf I, l-t- f JiOBEJIT C. J ASIOM ..

l -- 7
1 AU:i

j 1 ma t
UI'll
tots if MbuijMdn (acbor

ssl tof
otherwr Li I-- .
of the pilot aa--1 ' M'

The eosnn, ' r or ut mercn.--- uu u, ' - .. .--f
after her tm.. . v eror the legs men ikmu;

make knows V' . :t sctor of custonii ttte basiiis

o 0

--
1

.
01 cuw

uikv.
said vessel base ta this no, famish him with a li d hr
ixasenrers. umA (Uirr him, under ath, a fall, true and perfer... t.t. wi.a. Hu .Mbl i. la.l An whir
nialllKH Sf IDS) cargo wiut mum.u - -

taanlfcst shall contain an account of the packages, with tiK
.-- v. .nmtiar. onntenU and ooaBtiUas. also the names of f

importers or oonsignees. When any such officer sbT"-"-.-Wn-
rm

anv or all of the acts above mentlone.1 wlj v.
eight hours after bis arrival, be shall be suUJcct tr)
ceedlng one tlmesand dollars. . . .
BDOve menuoneu, uaiin, uuua unvu, . .
board at the Ume of her arrival, under penalty

Masters of whaling vessels Shall ent their resa
. . . i ... 1 V. . 1 k ft.. lr

lectors omce nii.uiu lunvigu. mnu.
riihw of the norta of entrv. and previous to dischCTC1

awmn i. tu k (tier aA? .mnw MinnltA AT ,
jjiug J ' a v

penalty of not less than ten or mure than one hnndrC )
They shall also, within the time above stated, furnish-a- ll

wUk-- s and spirits on board ss stores, aad a manifest
cargo and freight, except the produce of their fishery s
outfit, provisions and furniture of their vessel, Under pet
forfeiting all such stores, cargo and freight as are not on t
of stores or manifest, and a fine of one hundred dollar"'

Before landing baggage, a permit for the same
tnlned from the collector, and no permit can be gran'
requisite passenger list has been fumbhed by Uie c.'

Master, of vessels allowing baggage to be landed
plianoe with Uie laws, are subject to a fine of fivetiu,)

The collector, at his discretion, and at the expetii
sel, may provide an officer to be present on boaij
discharge, to superintend the disembarkation, am.
other or greater amount of merchandise be landal
forth in the permit.

. . Vessels having spirits, wines, or any other m
board, subject to a duty exceeding five per ee.it.
receiving such articles on board, are liable to ;,at
board, who shall receive the sum of two dollars'
per diem, and alto food and lodging at the exea'

The following are the only ports of entry in the
for vessels of alldescript loiw, Honolulu, (Oiiha,) L
Hilo, Keal&keakiM and Kawailtu.f Hawaii.) and i
and for whalers iuid vessels of war only, Hannlul, A

j ne port cnarges are as ioiiows :
At HonoluluPilotage one dollar er loot racH

pilotage if no pilot is cinploye.1 ; health certificat
buoys, two dollars ; harbor master, three dollars 5

dollar ; pilot ror aneiiormg a vessel outside, whic
tar the harbor, ten dollars.

At Lahaina.. Boarding officer, five dollars t li

tar ; canal, (if used,) two dollars clearance, one
At ililo. pilotage, health certificate and cleursi

as at Honolulu.
At Kealakeakua. Boarding officer, (5 ; clear
At Kawaihae, (Hawaii,) and Koloa, (Kauai,)'

jkeaiaxeaxua. i
All charges lor buoys and boarding officer, must hi

Collector's office before bultng, unladiog or transhijipV
go or assengers, snipping or discharging any crew.

Hawaiian vessels, whether licensed as coasters or oV
engaged In foreign trade, are liable to the same chargesSy
strictioos as foreign vessels.

Whale ships are allowed to land roods to tlie value of two li
area dollars tree or duty. j.

Products of the whale fishery may be transhipped fA 1
charge except for entry and penult. If sold or en Of

.t...l t I. 1 . .( Iuuuuu ui iKiuu ior export, lot jr aru uituie 10 uuty of f . Jcent, on value by estimate. I 'I
The permits granted to whalers do not include Ui f .Jnnaition of guiritiiniia lintinr.. I ?
Any master of a whaleship who shall fall to pro.

ui wucu viin ior, vniui oe uaow io a nne oi not lornor more than tiny dollars, to be imposed by the oo)lect.ircr'
Before obtairung a clearance for a vessel, tlte auubt

quired to titffme collect"- - with a manifest of all nn
tenaed to we exfiorted, a manifest of all stores tilo a from u
or iransiiinpea irora otner vessels, a list of the nunim snri .
of all passengers who are to leave the kincdom In his Yewi
pay all legal charges at the harbor master's oQice and the

lecnori omi.Every captain of a vessel who shall convev out of iv,;. i
dom as a passenger, any person to whom the passport m
plies, who shall not be provided with a passport front tht u.i
ter oi foreign relations or collector or customs, shall, fir
sucb person, be liable to a fine of fifty dollars, and f r
aenis ana doitgatians which such passengers may harek'
paia in inn Kiugaatn, and the vessel shall be liabl to ltd
went ana sue to pay tue same.

Any vessel having cargo on board Intended for a tireimi
or spirits in cargo or stores, may not touch at a place n iof entry, without a permit from a collector.

Masters of vessels are requested to leave their elnnnf
Doard witn the officer In command, for the guidance of th

int. Whale none, or any other article of merchandise. Ian,l
transhipped without a permit, is Uableto seizure and conn- -

Vessels landing goods upon which the duties have bud
pai.t, are name to seizure and confiscation.

If any person commit an offenss on shore, and h--I
ooard a vessel, it shall be the duty of the commanding of.
such vessel to surrender the suspected or culnrit nerson
officer of the police who demands bis surrender on the y
tion of a legal warrant.

All sailors (bund ashore at Lahaina after the beatinr 4
urum, or ai xionoiuiu alter tne ringing or Uie ten o'clock bri
subject to apprehension and a fine of two dollars.

Shipmasters must give notice to the harbor master of fi
sertion any of their sailors within fortv-ei- ht hours. unJ
ycniuij 01 one nuntirea uonars.

roreigo seamen are not allowed to be diseharired at anv
ports oi tnese tslanda, except at Honolulu, Lahaina aiul
sua ai mese pons only witn, the written consent of the
master.

Honolulu, Lahaina and Hllo. are the onlv norts at vhL--1

rive seamen are allowed to be shipped and discharged, u.
"ite puces oniy neiore tne agent lor shipping native ton

No epirits or other merchandise shall be entered in bond
ror consumption or at anv of the norts H
kingdotn except Honolulu, Lahaina and Hilo, and no spin:
wines naoie to a autv mgnur than five per cent, ad vti
shall be so entered at Hi to-- .

The rates of duties on merchandise landed In this kin
as follows

On brandy, gin. arrack, wines, ale. porter and all oth
uuea or torraentea spirituous liquors or Miy description, d
ceediog be per cent, nor less than 27 per cent, of akolM
aoiiars per gallon. Do. exceeding 65 percent, of alcota.
collars per guiion. to. exceeding is per ceut. and not a:
ing 27 per cent, of alcohol, one dollar per gallon. Do. Dott
ing its per ceut. oi alcohol, nve per cenu ad valorem.

On sugars, molasses, syrups of suz.irs. and coff.-a- . tlie ri
of any eiuntry with which this government has no a!
treaty, as follows t i

Two cents per pound on sugars, ten cents ner eallon
lasses ana syrups ot suimr?, three ccnU per pound on criul

us an otner mercnandisc uve per cent, ad vahirein.
on inercnandue transhipped frtiru one vessel to sued

transit duty ut one per cent, ad valorem.
Any vessel taking away a prisoner frum the Islands, b

kj nw oi nre nunnrea uonais.
Any captain or other officer of a forekrn vessel mho t

without Complying with the requirement of the law, eanj rt
out of the Jurisdiction of this government, any native tuj
thereof, is liable to a fine ol five hundred dollars. )

Rapid riding id the streets is prohibited andera ptraltrtf
The hours for landing goods or ether articles. re be:ww

o'clock, A. M., and ft o'clock, P. M., on all daysexcept Sur
and national holy days.

Omce hours at the custom-hou- se and ot:er rut.lk-- .
every day fexcept tundavs AAl national liolvdivn) I
o'clock, A. M., until 4 o'clock, Pil. J

Vessels arriving ti--n Sin Francisco, or other f
and having a mail for $woluu, will luiist the naliontd nf
tne lore, u a pilot is wi, s l i nit If a pilot is not wantc
sel having such a mail will loist the ensign at the m.iiii.

Messrs. Morgan k Hathaway. 8an Vranciscu. are uVl
ize mail agents f ;r the Hawaiian Onvenoncnt, ati-l-

leaving tluit jHirt for II onololu, are requested to kit nai
uie tuue ot ineir ueu-turu- .

Harbor Regulation of Honolulu."
Vessels anchoring outside of tlie iwf off Honolulu, shsi:

their when requested to do to hr tlu jiarlofni
Lici&iijr oi mo u'iiuiutiini.'ti fiiiout. chs'ms enw ririj i.i

to ue aiM.'noreu in ttie plrtre designated l.y tlK' ltarr w
his assistant, and muv ed from one ancbtsag! t" am IhwJ
may a:rect, arut none excel t liswnliun c aslinx mwM I
than fifty tons burthen, and Veswls under cmn.an.l i
or otllcer for the purVse of leaving po.-t-

, to quit tii"ir '!

wii nont tn paoten ermis-!oi- i of the harbor niai-.-r- .

The harts&liiMster or his nssIsUut. ornnv nil.-t- . wl.iler
ing a 'Vessel from one anchorace or ma-iriii- to a:H lh
make fast to any other ve-ie- l or to anv warn or wharf; :

person resisting the sameutting away or casting off Ms-

pr lastening, is Uablo to the penalty statud lielow, ' u
ter is responsioie tor the same. All vessels wit im u
shall, when S3 rcnu s::d bv tlie harbor master or ui
slack down tiieir stream ciibles and other fastirnhiu's.

AH Vessels entering the harbor shall. If so
harbor master, or either of the pilots, ri'j in their Jil, H.

and spanker hontns, and top thetr lower and fipwily:!4-i-
twenty-fiu- r hours after anclioring within tlie har'".

sll cases liefore attempting to come aloiursltie of, or !''"
either of the docks or wharves, and keen them rii'lpA

topped until within twenty-fou- r hmirs of tlifir lesving tl 4
por, ant until removing from any wharf cr dock.- -

no pitch, tnr, resin or oil shall be heated on bir.i n '
sel within the harbor t but all such e Hnbustit''!; nr'Art
heated on shore, or In a boat, or on a raft at a reasouahl M
from any vessel.

Any person who tlmll throw or cause to h thrown m

harbor, or leave or cause to lie left up.ni the tliore UW
dead animal, shall lie liable to be apprehendi-- su4

Any vesil taking on board or discharelng balbt 'Ml!
tarpiulin properly stretched and spread te prevent v
falling into lias water.

lTor each violation of either of the fnregoinirliarhorB'in1'
lb. twrsnn vl..l..:n la I . .!,. A - nj. .wMl!n 100." " - ' ' ' mrHIHII 1 H ' - M M 111 II., M"T V.n- - -

the Dirt " M

lulu, and h not Hotfitruwf nn twnl fr.tm Iho ne'Sltie t'1

sel. lo;.'irer than twentv-fou- r hours, ha Is entitled t' "W"
and CI for health eertiHrate.. and If on bo-r-

thaa tweuty-fo- ur hours, $A per di rn for etch sabsuqut'

a'tention. . Chould a vess.'l thus anchored witnoui u
enter, the anchor-ar- e rW. t.lxrre niuned

niltted, anil the usual pilotage and health fre only
The pilots shall bring the vessels which tuoy m "

of fully wlrhln the harbor, (within the Inner buoy, link "1

wise airectca ny tlie harbor master,) and auciicr uh. -

Ian vessel rram fnre4rn norta. aa anon aanoasililr Slier

fast, see that the commanding officer has the prtnfa I" I
1 .. w i l , . ,j .. . . . V. . .iMllrcrfa H

.Wl ironic a list m paass-ner-

collector general's office. .

lis I. ntlrlwl tn ,.Hr tn-- !, mnrtrr. from eACS "

three dollars In addition to the amount paid him fr"".'
boats and warps in moving and making fast suca "" '
necessarily detained on board more than two hours '

tHwoa and ror er.cn lima uvaL m wumj w www -- : , , .

vessel after having once moored her rat peny, ne is
.re uie same pay as in tne nrst imuanw. . r(ft.
anr nerson wno snau turow stones or io i t

from a vessel at anchor In the harbor of Uonoluhi, 1...A .1 r- !

oaou DOir. Any now piylog nsr -
t

Honolulu, whether employed in carrying passengtvs " 1
WWimt krin. lkfaArf. Aa liM t tfirSpitnre. ..,.

Vn uuHMim Kt inr a llMnad sltore bot" raUJ
.1,1. i.i inn ik. innIM. r nwwla. bjvI no mors.""

' J w -- . ,H-.S- - r ;"- ...It ut Sr
Charge : ani for an extra luggage or gooms n --

tHng to agveement with the owner of th boat.
aii rrts iMsvii m rtoa itmsi uvraisuni w

passenger for the first boor, one dollar t and for eveiy 1

lug hour fifty cents. ; , tnvatrA
au boats hired by divtanee are enuueu J

cents for every passenger to and from any ship P, ithe Inner harbor or bony, off abreast the ship-ya- rd

nn At i V, , Anv zt.au tn anil rram anv i . 'I
. harbor, that Is between the buoy off vTwTcM'l
Kootnsoa uo., and abreast or tne wr:' '" '':,,t cut
throuwh the reef i and one d.rfbur to and from any .

of tha bnos- - abreast of the westerly point of tne """"V.,
- . - a avkLotl K I

boat to remain In aU cases at tne poim. -- , r,i
not exceeding fifteen minute without aaaiiion. - p.

ease it should be detained alongsme sny V.TlUuTje- ik. nmner ia aotitled I

five cents lor every fifteen minutes oj sacu u
Uonofulu, aovemoer, jsao.

r
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